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In a speech full of emotion Lord estimated at twelve thousand baskets (io pounds 

each).. Pears were a good crop, and of fair average 
__ . . . . quality. Peaches, strawberries and other berries

«, H°use of Lord s moved the reply were a good crop. an(j brought remunerative prices, 
to King Edward a 6rat message to Parliament He Farther, the Nova Scotia fruit sent to Paris Bxhi- 
satd that tn performing the saddest duty of his life he bitioo and exhibited in cold storage by the Canadian 
wasonly echoing the profound sorrow of the nation in Government, proved to be one of the most important 
its bereavement, and the people s admiration of the and attractive exhibits of food products of the world 
glorious reign and splendid character of the Sovereign there shown, and our Nonpareils and other long 
they had lost. As a constitutional monarch with keepcrs were shown, after being twelve months in 
restricted powers the Queen had reigned by sheer cold storage] perfect in flavor and keeping quality, 
force of character, by her lovableuess of disposition The exhibit of food productg from Canada at raris 
and by her hold on the hearts of her subjects Hie has developed our trade to all parts of the world, 
example she had set of govefnmg by esteem and love and orders for Canadian apples are now being filled 
would never be forgotten, nor how much she assisted from most every couatry. the bottled fruits shown 
In the elevation of her people, by their simple con- at Paris suppleniented by seventy-five Cochran 
templation of her brilliant qualities as wife, mother cases of this season s crop of apples, will be staged 
and woman. His Lordship spoke of the Queen's i„ the exhibit at Glasgow. Scotland, from May ist 
admirable ability to maintain a steady and persistent to Nov. ist. 1001. The work of the Horticultural 
influence over the action of her ministers, while at 8сЬоо1 at VVolfville, having 64 students in attend
ee same time observing with absolute strictness the ance, is represented as highly satisfactory and valu- 
llmlta of her powers as a constitutional monarch. able t0 the country. As to the value of the fruit 
She always maintained a rigorous supervision over Crop in Nova Scotia, Mr. Bigelow presents the fol- 
Public affairs, giving her ministers the benefit of her lowing estimate : (1.) Annual value of fruit crop,
advice and warning them of dangers. No minister average about $1,000,000. (a.) Net receipts for
could disregard her views, or press her to disregard appies sold in Great Britain, 1899 crop. $800,000. 
them without feeling he had incurred a great danger. ) Net receipts for apples sold in Great Britain, 
She had brought the country peacefully through a ,900'crop, $200,000. (4.) Value of orchards now
great change, from old to new England. She pos- bearing, 9,000 acres, at $Soo per âcre, $4,500,000. 
sessed extraordinary knowledge of what people 
would think. He had always said that when he 
knew what the Queen thought he knew for a cer
tainty what her subjects would think, especially the 
middle classes. The King. Lord Salisbury said, 
came to the throne with the one great advantage of celebrity by taking into her own hands the prohi- 
having before him the greatest example possible biHon of the liquor business in the State. On the 
He had been familiar for a generation with political grounds that ^loon Veepers are in that respect 
and social life. He enjoyed enormous popularity, outlaws and without any lawful rights to protection 
and was almost as much beloved in foreign courts in their buaincM| she has proceeded to treat them as 
and countries. Congratulations could be tendered 3uch aod uuder her courageous hand, armed with a 
him with earnest sincerity and m the belief that he hatcbet that may become as historic as that of 
will adorn the throne and be no unworthy successor 
to the Queen.

1.30 p. m. the bars of the main door of Osborne 
house creaked and the petty officers of the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert then doffed their bats and 
entered. King Edward came from a side entrance, 
accompanied by Kmperor William of Germany. 
Each wore an admiral’s uniform. The Grenadiers 
momentarily raised their heads and came to the 
salute, which the King returned, and the men again 
became mute figures. Then through the glass 
doors could be seen the coffin coming, carried by 
the sailors who but a few moments previous had 
entered. It was preceded by pipers, was covered 
with the royal robes and regalia, and accompanied 
on either side by equerries. The King took his 
place immediately behind, and on his right the 
Emperor of Germany. The King's Head was bowed.
The Emperor was erect, his face expressionless. 
Then followed the other royal princes. A few 
seconds later emerged Queen Alexandra and eight 
royal princesses, all dressed in the simplest black, 
their faces entirely veiled with crepe. Several of 
the party, and especially Princess Beatrice, 
sobbing bitterly. In striking contrast with the 
black robed women followed the heads of the royal 
household in gorgeous uniform. The coffin was 
placed upon the gun carriage. The pipers com mène- *
ed their dirge. The procession marched slowly 
down the winding cedar hedged path until the gate 
was reached, where the glittering military escort was 
met. Then the massed bands broke ont with a dead 
march, and the cortege pursued its slow way in the 
midst of intense silence, save the solemn music of 
the bands. The King, Emperor William and the 
Duke of Connaught walked abreast followed Ly the 
princes. They stepped slowly and mournfully, a 
sad looking group in spite of the brilliancy 
uniforms. But for a touching spectacle nothing 
could equal the band of mourners surrounding 
Queen Alexandra, the ladies clothed in the deepest 
black walked three by three along the shrub lined 
avenue and into the public road like lowly peasants 
at the funeral of a humble relative. Down the 
hill went the sad procession, through the still and 
silent ranks of the people. No sound could be 
heard but that of the mournful march, which echoed 
up to the spectators on the neighboring hills and to 
the ships far out at sea. On reaching Trinity pier 
the same petty officers carried the coffin through the 
escort to the roll of drums and placed it reverently 
in the pavilion of the royal yacht Alberta. By a 
pathway ten miles long and' a quarter of a mile 
wide, lined on either side by British warships and 
those of friendly nations, the funeral procession of 
royal yachts passed from the Isle of Wight to Ports
mouth . Bight torpedo boat destroyers crept ahead, 
moving in pairs likesilent slaves, pall-bearers march
ing before a hearse. Then, a quarter of a mile be
hind followed the royal yacht Alberta, a vessel on 
which the eyes of the world may be said to have been 
centred. At her stern stood a tall officer, uniform
ed in dark blue, alone, as motionless as part of the 
ship. The union jack was at the foremast, the royal 
standard fell from half way up the raainm.ist, and 
the naval ensign trailed from her stern The after 
deck of the yacht was roofed with a white awning 
and beneath the awning through glasses, could be 
seen the catafalque of royal -pu«ml ruby lines, 
on which rested the coffin. Four officers in sombre 
uniforms stood at the four corners сф the catafalque, 
with their faces turned towards the ships Follow 
ing the Alberta came five other yachts, at tenùlar in
tervals. First wss the Victoria and Albert, a 
royal yacht twice aa large *h the Alberta and of 
similar design. She carried the i »y*l mourn 
era who, as relatives or officials. , followed 
the coffin. King Edward and ! ujirriw William 

among them Amid the firing 
of minute guns and other appropriate marks
of respect from the sentinel warships the 
royal cortege—iteauied slowly on its way. the gone 
of each ah ip ceasing to fire when the Alherta had 
gone by. It was five o’clock when the echos» of tbs 
last gun ceseed 
sinking behind
fall again upon the Channel and the body of the 
Queen wee safe in Portsmouth Harbor. For any 
description of the proceedings of Saturday, including 
the transference of the royal remain* and the royal 
mourners from the yachts a\ Portsmouth to railway 
carriage*, the arrival itf London, the grand and 
solemn procession through the Metropolis and the 
services at Windsor, no apace is here available. It 
was an appropriate expression on* the part of the 
nation of the profound honor and affection in tohich 
the late Queen is held. The final interment took 
place at Frogmore at three o'clock on Monday.
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bute to the Quran.
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A lady in Kansas, named, Mrs. 
Nation, has suddenly won for 
herself a more than national

War on KansasI

l

of their

t

George Washington, the plate glass windows, mirrors 
and other costly furniture of liquor saloons have 
been falling in ruins. Mrs. Nation has-been the 

The thirty-eighth annual meet- object of many threats, and on one occasion sustain
ing oTjhe Nova Scotia Fruit- ed a vigorous attack of a saloon keeper's wife armed 
Growers'Association was held with a broomstick, but so far she appears to have 

last week at Wolfville. During the period in which тЬе^^иЙ
the Association has been in existence there has been . . „virtentlv pmKnm.wla remarkable development of the fruit-growing UP°D the saloons have evidently embarrassed the
Industry ot the country ; and the importance of the nrehihfri^iaw
interests to be considered1 tfie presence: ef many £e fetter g^lt |Ш the result he a better eliforce-

L^-unite to give these meetings a very Intereating titude of the people to the lady s course ofproced-
character.8 The report of the President of the Asso- ure' ÎL^5™;d annrove su'd sustoto'h«
dation. Mr. J. W. Bigelow, as seemed appropriate concerBed should warmly approve and sustain her
on the occasion of the first meeting of the new cen- Bourse

ГеГГГДСЄ ,t0 th? аГв°Р01ЄП/ to North l«st drive the liquor traffic out of sight, but if it is 
A “m. h 7 - tort hJ^to fi^l no not so supported, it will likely have little effect
A™e, . ; Mr' BlS'10" “‘“‘ed that he «.old find no thetodmin.strators of the law, and in that case
record of any export of fruit grown in North Amen- j suppress the saloons by violent and
«in .801, and concludes that native grown fruit extra.,ega^methoSi win of course fail It m* be 
was a luxury enjoyed by very few of the people that the enactment of a prohibitory liquoT law

"to etoTl J rent',to. in the State is proof of the existence of an effective
nrrJtoo.^ 1 1 , „r o,nr hnnHrofl ^million public sentiment in favor ofqts enforcement. It isproduct now valued at over four hundred million Гdollars a year in North America. In the State of rememheredhoweve that, while «the whole
California alone this industry has developed to an L, to.P£Zl ’XXto ™LTh, 1 rtfiZ 
annual value ol over ten million dollars, and in the liquor traffic, there may be many cities
■ 7 . 1 Є f ___in which that is by no means the case, and in theCanada the annual va ue of fruit grown may be of enforcing law the officers of the law are
safely estimated at eight milhon dollar^ and in our j* influenced by the prevailing sentiment
own fair Province rt has passed the one mill on dollar d £ monied lnfto,nct within these municipalities 
mark annually/' -Пге report however, states ttat than b the will of the ^„j, at ,,rge or the
L yeer^‘d '’“а" ,П ' » requirement, of the law which they

moat disappointing and unprofitable for fruit culture
ever recorded in the history of the Association. The ’
good promise of the spring was not fulfilled. The
crop was abort and much of it of poor qualily and Tb« Rgyai Funeral 
marketed in bad condition. The maximum price ie

t
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Fruit Growing in 

Nova Scotia.

then it may be expected that the administra- 
of the law will take such action as would at

are sworn to
chiefЛ Л Л

The daily papers have published 
the London despatch*» of Friday 

given at $2.<>o per hbl., but in many case* exported and Saturday giving in voluminous detail deecrip- 
iruit did not even pay expenses. A number of tion of the obsequies of the Queen. The royal 
unfavorable conditions had inspired to render the pageant”, as seen at Osborne and the passage by sea 
Dear's fruit business unfavorable, (ist.) An onus- to Portsmouth, the procession through London and 
ùally mild winter, with frequent cold changes, in- the final services at Windsor, wss one of the most 
jervd the fruit bud*, (and.) A cold, wet May pro- impressive ever witnessed in England, while in 
duced an increased fungus and tusect development, pathoe and solemnity no like occasion affords a 
Urd ) A terrific wind alorro on the lath of September parallel. On Friday, before the hour for the 
destroyed on* fourth of the best fruit and injured funeral, from the Osborne Castle gates to the pier, 
both nee» and fruit. (4th.) An unusually severe stood troops with shoulders touching Behind them 

early in October, injured the fruit and produced were thousands of men, women and children. The 
a shin rot (5th.) The worst class of steamers ever road was lined with poles with shields of black and 
employed In the carrying trade, cooked and practic- silver upon them, bearing the royal monogram or 
•lly d« alloyed the fruit during the fifteen to twenty surrounded by flags. The Queen'a Guard was drawn 
daye the cargo was in transit. The plum crop, up before the royal entrance, with heads bowed over 
whrre carefully cultivated, was abundant, and is their reversed arms as in the death chamber. At

The sun was a groat red glob* 
the hill tups, the clouds began to

?..
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Some Things Worth Knowing from the 

Great West.

able to make her understand how much he really loved 
her, and so send her to sleep in peace." Oh ! to be able

152,506 in 1891 (the census of 1881 gave 62,660) to about 
290 000 at the present date. And still they come—a
cosmopolitan mass of every kindred and nation and tribe to say, 'She knows now, dear child, how she is missed 
and people. May the Lord help us to give them the from this cold November world.’ 
blessed gospel of Jesus Christ, that unifies and saves. "So I hid my face in the

D*ak Editor.—As many of your readers are inter- x have been writing " things worth knowing." In an Whispered, listen to mv <
ested in tbb country a few figures relative to its progress ertlcle preriously written I intimated that I was laid repent meof tillldM^
daring th.Vd.cdr would be interctlag reding cld, from work. Maybe I ought to change the heading Bat when men mistrust « gran, love, tod do It to tat# 
Although lut ÿf»r . mo.ftli.coar.ging one to whet o( thi, lrtlcle brio,, writing anything .boot ш,«1 , but ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ th> crQ* l d o{ the
gro«r. the average lor the ten ycr. giv« g»od return. . mld, „Ш not b, out ofpl.ee. O- th. ,9th of ^ ^ Hter.tur, i. concerned with thi. The
,.d one ol the jli.tingui.hing ch.r.cteri.tic ol the peo- October , M .uddenly cited with .n.tteclr ol Kittle. of DMdemoD1 will mo„ men.„ heart, to the rad
pl,ofM.nitob.i.hopeluluc..nd Prol. Whiddeu.who I c0„,luu,d prcching lor ten nighti, though com- tlme They win never ccc to thriUtt her proud gentie- 
bmnght light into on, home by hi, «it the other d.y, petied to lie in th. day-time A le. d.jr. et home end „ , ake her glorioui trnth ol love,
cy.thtt they.re ' much more red, to forgive Provl- th. p.ln left me. On Lord . dty. the 4th ol Noeember,, ,m that you ,r, not hlTe not
d«« thtn th. people ol the Bet." A mtn ol my , Mt яец M drove thirty mile, prroched twice кпо„_, am rare у 1ш none
acquaintance «wed 900 bushels ol whet let epring end „d .dminiltered h«ptl.m end the Lord . Supper end <nch ,he Юу1 „А „иіШм1 death у dl„...
threshed only 490 in the 1.11, but he » ”* *”"*«** <=U none the wore On Monday dxmt 9 0 clock the F<ch . ,word and othello know, the tr-th,
on thet .ccount. He i. looking lor . b,« crop ueTt ycr. p.in returned with lucrce l inteurity. end I h.ve been „ ^ ̂  kfl]ed the inaocent

This is a country of great extremes. Our near neigh prostrated ever since. It takes some grace to reconcile That e'er did lift up eye,"
bor, five year* ago threshed 52,4 bushels per acre of a me to this enforced idleness in view of all that there is he could live no longer. He is looking at the pur? white
field of wheat, but this year a lot of hie wheat was not to do but He knows1 For the past ten days I have been de|u| <жсе
worth cutting. Wheal wrote you in June last I was comoeratively free from pain, but It requires absolute
trying to keep cool uuder the shade of an oak with the stillneaa to keep me so I am h»ppy in the love of my
mercury 107° in the shade and the mosquitoes much in blessed Lord, sud sm being prepared, I trust, to bring to
evidence. Lest week we were trying to keep warm with him greater glory here or yonder I much enjoy the

cury 45° below zero and not a mosquito in eight. vieiu of friends that are near and the letters of those that
Notwltheta ding these extremes and uncertainties the arefaraway. Just at this moment I received a twelve
country is making steady and rapid progress. p*ge letter from a very dear brother living on the shore

Tbs following figures will show the yearly increase in ^ Atlantic, containing a generous gift which is much 
the average under cultivation and the average crop each valued and expression* of love which ere valued more

The visit of Professor Wbid len above referred to, pro
duced much joy. HU life is already telling upon the 
Christian life of " the wheat city." Great pleasure was
given also by the unannounced visit ol Bro. Wni. Baglow, murder one another, do actually in everydav life for no

reason whatever come to wrong conclusions about eath 
other, utterly and to the end of their lives misconstrue

ВУ D. G. MACDONALD. grass, 
despair :

u O ill-starr’d wench !
Pâle sa thy smock ! when we shall meet at compt, 
This look of thine will hurl my soul from heaven, 
And fiends will snatch at It. Cold, cold, mygitl ! 
Even like thy chastity.-rO 
Whip me. ye devila.
Prom the possession of this heavenly sight I 
Blow me snout in winds ! roast me iu sulphur ! 
Wash me in the steep-down gulfs of liquid fire I — 
O, De «demons 1 Desdemona 1 "

, cnraèd slave l—the

? i*

It Is only the passion of hie despair that makes it pos
sible for us to forgive Othello. But his sin Is not so far 
from us as it seems. " Men end women, if they do not

year:

- ; Yield per acre. Total yield. 
*3 3 *3»9«.599
16.5 14,433 *35
1556 • »s«3.f«3
,7 . 17,17* ”3
3786 • 31775.03*
1433 • I4371.M
14 14 * 1* *81.95»;
1741 *5913.153
17 13 *7.9es*3°

13,0*5.13*

16.664

І «ж>л h,- 
I,OlO,l86
l,140.*76

i*9« Xl«F .It th. w»y Iront th. dt.r little 1.1. where I wu twice 
born. Throe letter, end ylelu would he enjoyed any 
tip,,, hat thepreeent confinement adds to the «ojovment end loro each other Nay It seen» to be e kind ol luenry
they’ produce, end not the le rit en) >yed, I ...are yon, to them lo trainee thet throe who coaid eod would low
brother editor, ІІ the illent, regular, weekly, potent, them ere l.lee to them We m.ke h.ele to doubt the
elelleol the Meeeemtea akd Viiutok, bearing the Ini- dlvlnest fidelity. We drixe the dagger Into wch other,
prose ol the editor's eteedy bend end thoughtful hreln end we .mother the Deedemnne who would hie. been

I heartily with yon end erery one ol your re,.1er. e the light ol 111. to ne, not because of any .lewdly dltier
very happy end prosperous uew year, «псе or grievous Injury, but beceuee we utterly end

Austin, January to. wilfully reject. The tale evermore la

.4.

&,8V 999z m
I 4HM sjl 
1 6*9 993
1.457.3 6 89

OATS
Acreage Yield per acre. 
ЗП5.*44 48 *9
33* 974 35

: If
4673 
38 35 
з* 7

Total yield. 
14.76s.6a5 
11,154,090 
98*3.035 

11,907,154
*3.355 733 
1*.502,318 
106*9.313 

3502 ,8о*Г944
3» Ju - М ЗІІ.З78 

8,814,31*
HASLRV.

Acreage Yield per acre. Total yield.
I»

97 644
114.763 
119.3*8 
133839 
117.885 
153.36#'

, 148058
—lkl.913

189'
IS9»
1*93

" Of one whose hand,
Like the baas Indian threw a pearl away 
Richer then ell his tribe "

And that is tbs sin of aine. '*

* * JI

That Unbcliet is The Sin of Sins
A fortnight ago we quoted our Lord's utterance on the If this is true shout human love, how much more tree 

Holy Bptrlt, "When He 1* come He will reprove the It Is about Divine love I However much we may grieve 
world of sin because they believe noton Me," character* over human affection, the greatest need of the h
lain g It as the New Testament doctrine which is at once heart is the need of God and hie love That love moved
moat supremely difficult and moat unmistakably plain- toward us in Jeans Christ In him the stored up wonder
We endeavored frankly to set forth the difficulties» of the great eternal years was made manifest. He
difficultiee never more keenly raised than now. It is to bring us the knowledge that God loves as the most
onr part to ahow that, difficult as the doctrine is, its loving man or woman on earth loves, but infinitely
evidence is plain and commanding. The appeal must Ц was love that brought Christ down from heaven lo

З.171.747 be to what is elemental in human nature and experience, earth, and led him through the weary Journey to the
3,183,60s , Content to be judged by that appeal, we maintain that garden, the pavement, the death sweat, and the tree. It
4,611,314 the conscience beam witness that unbllef is the sin of was for love of us that the Lord laid hiiqaelf on the herd
3.379. IS* riA. If ever conscience speakn out it is when this si ils bed where pain recked every bone. It was for love of es

committed ou thé levels of human life. As Bunyan puts that the Father bruised the first-born Son, end he eried,
It, they shut up Mr. Conscience, they blind his windows, '• My God, My Ood, why hast Thou forsaken me 7 " It
they barricade his door, they cut the rope of the great was for love that he bowed his head in the last agony,
bell on the house-top which he is wont to ring, that the when there was no hand to wipe away the drops that
town of Maneoul mav not be disturbed. But sometimes hung on his brow. It was for love that when the course

jJ JJJ Mr. Conscience escapes and rings the bell. of his sad years was run, he lay lu the tomb over which
3 For the sin of ell sins to which the conscience beers his angels of peace kept guard. It was for love thet he 

witness tithe sin of mistrusting and despising love, rose again and climbed the hills of heaven. It is foe love
There Is so little love in this world, atid there Is such a that ha stands and pleads for ns before the eternal

( hard need of It. Multitudes have to go through life throne. Our ransom had to give his life to redeem e
famished for lack of love. Even the most favored have single soul, and each one amongst ne is known te him 
very few really to love them. If we have no love, human and dear to him, as much as if there had been no other 

Cattle, or Divine, then Indeed life ceases to be worth living. "I to seek and to save. When we see him die amid dark- 
wou Id rather,” said one. "be condemned to be led out enlng skies and rending veils and opening graves, Ills 
and hung If I knew one human soul would love me after- for us to say, " For me he trod that weary way, and died 
wards than live half a century and be nothing to any a thousand deaths in passing one.11 It was for love he 
living creators.” Yet Is there one of us who is not guilty thirsted in the greatness of hie way. When It wee re
in this matter 7 Is there one of us who has not sinned fused hitm his egony found vent in cries and baréta of 

44 3 o against human love 7 Even when we prised it, even pain. When it was given him in the ecauteet measure,
Tbs butler m.kft-it It». Hrowti Iront 519,8ц Ibi. In when wern find «4 prond end grateful for It. Mil we he wee thrilled with gledneee. At the teble ol Simon, 

1895, end velu.-,Hi $85,1151,101,154.511 lhi. lift yeer, do enough to require It when the time lor requttil we. ? when the deepteed women ceme to wneh hie fejrt with 
rolued et 441,661, «mlth.'chwiè product ol lut yeer When the pitcher is dnehed in piece, end the light teen, he put ewey the beuquet for whet wu better then 
went oeer the mtlllou Hi. nmk Itrr.mi from It In the net ol Iti petiehlng, who ie then wine. Ont ol week, roe he we. mede strong when he

The eelt ol lend» dm mg Itelsel diced d li enother thet do* not mourn thet he toyed » poorly end giro won the SameriUn'e heart. And thle Ie etUi hie pueton,
item tbelihowe the progrei. ttmlr. Thiel c.nnot give beck » interruptedly hen I When yean end yeen hive etlll hie gledtome labour, to hie»» in the unbind end 
in (eH, bet eeme conception <1! It may 1» bed by the paerod. when time bee dulled the kronen feeling, «me- rebellious world the loveleee heart, of men.
■Use ol the C, V. K. Vomn.ny nhn», which »rew Iron, thing on which one fall», 1 loch of thshsir ' that
97,140 lore» In 1891 at e coat to the purchase!» ol drained the eun lor gold," an old letter, dim and blurred Lord Jesus Chriat ee e living person. Our felth dose not 
ЙІ4.94І. 10415,986 всім in tvuo coming'$1,577,715. with ege, from a hind long linen crumbled Into doit, lie it the mercy ol crltlce In Germany or elsewhere. It 
Their aggregate «île. lot th» ten yeen reached the *nd ell the pest is beck again In a blinding light. Often Christ had been merely a men amongst the reel it might
enormou. emou.it ol a 175 559 acres, lor which there " '• *lr worse then this. A true remoree awakens it the hive been reasonable to eay thet there might hive been
were or ehell be paid the sunt ol $7,184,143, When 7ou thonght ol the faithful, gentle, patient, and constant dispute ehout hie claim. In the eeme way ee there ie dle- 
edd to this the «aies made by all the other companies, lo”tluit wee beside ue, end that we never know, or held pate about the clelme of Plato and Shakespeare. Ae It 
end the Unde sold and given by the OtivernmanU, you • light thing. Thia U an tzperienct ol the lives that la, critical qneatlona about Chriat ere not vital. Pee 
will see thet the dhvalopmvnt hie been tepid and large, ,wm ordinary and Inalgnficant. " 'George, my chriet U still living, snd every d»y dlscloeed to faithful 

Lends ere tepidly Increasing In vaine alia. Two yeen deer,' sbs just breathed out, ‘I am a poor, alliy girl, but .oui» In the fuluam of hU green and truth. Tbs Holy
«go I could have bought « мша whsl rough querist I slwsys lovsdyon,' He stopped her inetantly with hie Spirit bring! him before onr eyes es one who became 
as stilt» of Und near onr home lor $900. Thia fall, not- hiaron, but death had stopped her too. Three montha incarnate, rad wea made dead, end llvea lor ever that we 
witheteeding the failure iu cropa, it wu «Id lor $1,too. pemed, end one Image was ever before hta wyes, Wh»t may live also. He shows ns that In him we hive ro- ' 

These Ie mesh land yet to bs pousmsd slthoegh to roll-eroueetioai I of what injustice bed he not been demption through hU bleed, even the forgiveness el 
gggt lie years the population has grown from Ж nllty I Gene, forever gone; goes before he had been еШа. He Interpret! to ns the mystery of Ms life and
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binding ia substantial, neat and attractive, and the 
paper and typography are of a quality to inspire a eenae 
of luxury in the reader. Professor Smith’s work is correct- 
ly described as "a political history.” It is not, except 
incidentally, a history of the British people along the 
lines of their social, intellectual or religious development. 
The aim of the work, as we are told in the preface, is "to 
give the ordinary reader, so far as was in the author’s 
power, a clear, correct and succinct view of the political 
history of the United Kingdom as it appears in the light 
of recent reeearch and discussion.” This aim has been 
kept steadily in view throughout the work and has been 
admirably realized. The development of the political 
life of the British people has been traced from the be
ginning of ita history to the present generation and in 
the various steps and conditions, from the tribal through 
the feudal to the monarchical and constitutional form of 
government now attained. Gradually the feudal con
ditions are eliminated, and the national conception 
comes into realization in the reign of the first Edward. 
This conception of nationality, first realized in England, 
is extended, pertly by conquest and partly by peaceful 
union, until Wales, Ireland and Scotland are embraced 
in the United Kingdom. The development of constitution
al government, with the increase of democratic influence 
and the authority of Parliament, are traced through the 
Tudor and Stewart periods,and farther on the expansion of 
these political ideas in the qolonies planted by British 
terprise and fostered under the freedom secured by 
British politicad institutions. Goldwin Smith’s re
putation as one of the first stylists of his day makes It 
unnecessary to say that in point of literary excellence 
the work is of the highest character. To enlarge one’s 
stores of information as to the history of one's own 
under the guidance of a scholar so competent to instruct 
and a writer so able to please indeed a pleasant task. 
Published by the Copp, Cl k Company, Toronto. 
Price, $4 00.
Two Books on China : " Village Life in China," by Ar

thur H. Smith, D. D.,—"ChineseCharacteristics,” by 
the same author.

The events which have taken place in China during 
the past year, the great extent of its population, the un
certainties and the portentous contingencies connected 
with its future have united to arouse the curiosity of the 
thinking and reading world and to quicken general in
terest in reference to a country which, in spite of ita 
aucient character and long history, is to western nations 
more truly a terra incognita than auy other portion- of 
the earth. The author of these books is a missionary 
who has spent twenty-two years in China, 
of things which have been dally under his 
Dr. Smith does not, however, consider that a score of 
veers spent in China is a sufficient qualification to write 
intelligently about the country and it» people. He is in
deed quite modest in his pretensions and fully acknowl
edges that neither he nor any other westerner is able to 
tell more than e small part of all the truth about China. 
Writing, in a prefatory note to his Chinese Character
istic» (published originally as a series of letters in The 
North China Gazette) Dr. Smith says ; "They [the 
letters] are not meant as a portrait of the Chinese people 
hut rather aa mere outline sketches in charcoal of some 
features of the Chinese people ss they have been seen by 
one observer. . They may also bo considered aa 
studies in induction, in which many particulars taken 
from the experience not of the writer only but of varione 
other Individuals at various times are grouped." Dr. 
Smith’s books are, however, not the less but the more 
valuable because their author does not pretend to 
universal knowledge of China and the Chinese. The in
formation given, the reader is able to receive as the 
trustworthy account of an attentive and intelligent ob
server and of one who takes it to be his business to pre
sent facts rather than theories One feels thst in the 
description of the village life, ita institutions, usages and 
public characters, and the account given of the family 
life, it Is, at least as far as the writer goes, the real .China 
and the real Chinese people that are beiug presented. 
In the '* Characteristics " the facts and diacnasions beer

and he writes 
observation.

evidence of careful observation and cautious discrimi
nation. Dr. Smith’s books are probably the most in
teresting hooka which have been written on China. 
They are interesting not only because of the matter 
which they embody, but also for the charm of the 
author's style, which carries the reader along from chap
ter to chapter with almost the fascination of a romance.
If Dr. Smith has not enabled his readers to understand 
the Chinese, he has at least given many of the reaaone 
why it is so difficult for westerners to get sn adequate 
idee of that wonderful people and their country.

These books are published in excellent form by the 
Fleming H. Revel! Company. Toronto. Price for 
Village Life in China, fa ; for Chinese Characteristics. 
$1-75
New Testament Greek Syllabus, by A. T. Robertson, 

D. D., Professor of New Testament Interpretation in 
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis
ville, Ky. 1900. Chaa. T. Dearing, Louisville. 99 
pages. Price, 50 cents net.

This is an introduction to New Testament Greek Syn
tax. The book assumes college traintug In Greek, 
undertakes to introduce one to the New Testament idiom, 
briefly applies historical and comparative syntax to New 
Testament Greek, seeks to explain the fundamental 
principles of Greek Syntax that are often taken for 
granted, and aims to put the student in a position to nee 
effectively more extended treatises such as Wiher, Butt- 

Biaae, etc The text of Westcott & Hort ia used 
aa the basis. It was designed specially for the Junior 
Claes in the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, but 
some demand for a more general circulation has arisen. 
The book is adapted directly to Hadley & Allen's Greek 
Grammer. But It can be used equally well with Goodwin 
or read and studied separately by one familiar with 
ancient Greek. Minister» and laymen, who have a 
knowledge of ancient, but uot New Testament Greek, 
will find it serviceable. The book has been warmly 
commended by a number of very competent scholars in 
New Testament Greek, including Prof. Ttoazer of Harvard, 
Prof. Warfield of Princeton, Prpf. Rozall of WaktH 
Forest, etc.
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The Weakness of Pulpit Prayers.

Mbroary 6, 1901.

death. He shows us in the crow that altar where the 
lifting up of the Lord’s hands was the evening sacrifice 
of the world. He comes to us aa we knock blindly 
against the wall for entrance, and says to us, “lam the 
Door.” He comes to us in the wilderness where there 
is no way, and says to ns, “ I am the way.” The form 
that baa been obaenred and made unlovely for ns, be re
veals as fairer than the children of men. He wakens 
that spiritual life that lifta us above the mire and the 
clay. Wafts and odours and melodic» steal upon us ere 
we know. We are swept by the winds of God into the 
kingdom of righteousness and love and peace. We say 
a,t last, after all onr wanderings and all our sine against 
love,

By Rbv. Frank B. Slbbpbr.
A wearisome prayer in the pulpit, full of worn-out, 

vague or meaningless platitudes, is a sin. It is a waste 
of time and spiritual energy during the hour of holy 
service. Martin Luther said that “the best half of study 
is prayer." The divinest part of public worship is the 
prayer of the preacher, if it lovingly, comprehensively 
voices unto God the great needs of his congregation. 
Nothing else will so prepare an audience for an excellent 
sermon as this act of purest end helpfdl devotion.

Effective public prayer is not a matter of education. 
Education must be the deep foundation, for no ignoramus 

" Oh ! to love and be beloved by Thee knows how to lead the worship of the saints But the
Is the great mystery of felicity.” minister’s petition in the pnlpit nnto a throne of grace

And we know at last that unbelief in Christ is the sin must be born of peculiar inspiration, of deep love and
of sine. It may well be the sin that is beyond forgive- emotion and through knowledge of his people. If these
nees. He haa died to bestow. And he softens the heart be lacking mere intellectuality will formulate a prayer aa
into repentance unto life. This repentance is not of this cold as ice. To study the ever-changing kaleidoscope
soil. Remorse is of nature, but repentance is of grace, of human life; to keep in close, touch and sympathy
Repentance ia a tree of the Lqrd’a right-hand planting, with the “horny:handed sons of toil"; logo into homes
Truly repenting and truly believing we are released from of affliction where hearts are full of suffering; to seek to
the past Dark aa midnight we know it to have been, help the weak and fallen unto Christ; to combat the
and chiefly dark because through ita long hours we ig error and infidelity of the world; to work for the pro-
nored and rejected the Son of God. Nay, we did more ; motion of righteousness—if all these, and more that we
we were partakers of his death. have not place to mention, do not teach the preacher
" Oh I Teens my hope, for me offered up, how to pray he is the dullest of scholars. The ever
Wh° with clamours pureu.d Ihee to Calvary'a top ; changing variety of human life ought Sabbath by Sabbath
The blood thou haat .bed, for me let it plead, ___ . , JAnd declare thou haat died iu thy murderer's .feed." to »“«rd the greeted variety to the pulpit prayer..

The faint saffron of the coming dawn begin, to riac, J *m w*“ of the ««"tdneae and delicacy of this
and onr heart, are «ore with gratitude, and yat full of , jeCt' “ '* ”n“fe lo *PPly arbitrary de6nltions and
hope We have entered into the deeper and holier rules to a matter so divine and important. Sometimes
childhood For, as many aa received him, to them gave "fools rush in where angles fear to tread." But necessity
he power to become the sone of God.—The British Week- compels us. Sunday by Sunday we must offer public

prayers that are good or indifferent or poor. The respon 
Ability ia sufficient to arouse the soul of the preach
er iu every spiritual way toward God and toward 

I spend six honrs or more iu carefully writing the 
substance of my Sunday forenoon sermon, that every 
thought and sentence may be thoroughly wrought out. 
Shall I do this for my pulpit prayer ? Would it not lack 
spontaneity and impressiveness ? Would not the 
gregation see that it was formal and stilted ? Yet the 
pastor, Sabbath morning, should take special time to

* Jh Л

Flame.
A • log of in the grate smoking and smoldering

holds, lie and gives some heat. A lamp burning in its 
socket, flickering In expiring spasms also has some fire 
aad gives a little light, but neither will light up the room 
vetoes theee la lame There is a great deal of present- 
day religion, awl for that matter, peat day religion, too,
that leeemMes the lug and Irmp It larks flame. Our ЦН
Lord аа!<1 Christіа«а war. lamp, amt nmmudid them lhlnk °”r ,h* peed" of h,“ P»P'*. »ud 8° to the «anc
le able, hut there I. no shining unie., there la Brat ‘u,ry wllh thMe burning in hia «oui. He «hould fully
hernia. Inert are lot. of Chrtall.n. who do uot apread *now ,h*1 hl» Public prayer that day nnawera to the
tight to at., perceptible da,re. th. darknvee la not •Peclfic "*»*• P< hi. congregation. There will be
effected b, ll,.m No ou« la Impreeaed b, their piety, "‘0°gh *”d. «»ougb to pray about and ttn-
ibough per Каре, 11 „..lad the,.,, Chriatiana. «ft ^
The twpreaelon left on others Is • neutral one, for they enrapture the worshipers with the iovinibfe glory of God 
are larking in Ibei brightness which arreels the notice of Christ and paradise.—The Standard;
Ike world There Is great power in simple goodness to 
produce conviction in the hearts of men. The evidential 
value of a pure and unselfish life Is very greet. It will 
■ever grow lose, for as tong as a moral sense and the in
stinct of goodness remains In the common eonl, men will 
bow reverently before a holv and beautiful life. The 
argument оI such a life le greater then the argument of

* J» J*

New Books.
Three Yea re with the Children. By Amoe R. Welle.

Thle book con tain. 156 " talk, with children " enough 
to provide one each Sunday for three years. The ele-

easy a book lor the dlelue origin of Chrlitlenity. Bnt ”*Нм°Ь'.і!ок ЬімгЛ talk., eîrerdL for the children? *” 
why then Is not the world convinced and converted ? It vernations, childrens sermons, plans for the primary 
la because our religion is lecking in flame—in burning Snndey School class, etc., etc. Mr. Wells' reputation ss 
end .bluing » take, an extraordinary life lo amat
•«•niton and away the people. Commonplace ChHetlan- end teachers 10 gel In helpful touch with the chlldreu, 
Ity Is unimpressive end non-lnminous. An average is • highly important one “ No art save Mr. Wells, is 
Christian has very little Influence over the mind of the “ beautiful end necessary, no art la .0 profitable a. that 
.«Ml it .. only pre-eminent ..lute who gain thle. îAiiî^Vl.'V^tl;
Perhaps it was not always so, but in our day when there aim has been to make the book in every way practically 
ia a great deal of noble living outside the church and useful, end those who test Its value will find, we think,

LStmat гйїїто,..*.
visible and evident marks of the Lord Jeans upon them 
that can affect others in any marked degree. It was An Exposition of Old Testament Sacrifices. By Rev. D. 
•aid that no one could be under the same umbrella for a McKenzie, B. A., Toronto.
fSwmiantea with Edmund Burke and not feel he wea the This work discusses the subject of Sacrifices in four- 
greateat Bien їв all England. Pre-eminence alwaye lee,\i,chlPt”? ”n5ler ,th® hesdlugi ; The Religion of 
rnnkn. іt*If hit. end 1» religion, „perlenc. end eeuctlty 2SÏÏ1& ?&
no lies then Intellectually. Meal Offering ; The Prace Offering ; The Sin Offering ;

The leek In onr Christianity lies In the direction of The Trespass Offering ; The Sacrifice of the Covenant ; 
fereoe. There U much eoundneea of principle, end often The Peeeover ■ The Secrihce of lease ; Noeh'e Secrihce ; 
. ... . u The Secrihce of Cain and Abel ; Sacrihce of Chriet. Thee high level of morality, and yat there ll not an Impraea. hoot 1, characterised by a lucidity of etyle and a lim
ing quality In It. It need» warmth, glow, euthnelum, plicity of etetement which edapt.lt to the comprehenelon 
mere correctneaa of Using, without epiritnnl earneetneoe, of the ordinary render. At the same time the dlecnaalon 
.veiling Utile with men. There le e oontegion In aeel. I» not enoerhclalln cheracter, but one which will be ep.

predated by the most thoughtful as 1 valuable confiant apraada. Light alwnya reveal» lia prennes Onr tribution to the literature of the subject. We regard Mr 
Christianity ueede hame. But let none think they een McKende'e treatment of thle interesting and Import,nt, 
got hame without oonanmlng oil and horning wick. The though difficult, anbject aeln a high degree satisfactory.

It le elmple, scholarly and eane. The author’» it,aid- 
point may be regarded ae conet restive. It i« however 
not the conservatism of prejudice or bigotry but of a 

* mind open to the truth» of Scripture and of philosophy, 
bnratlg in hie aonl which eaplalnod the ehlntng. Power The analogie» traced lo the concluding chapter between 
never oomee In any other way. The work that oonnte, th* ■°-l<? ТУУ” “ст,вм* »"dlh«of Christ are of 
whdher in the school or etudlo or workshop or labre tory, ,p^ ^ ' pubUdlwl b wiWlm grigge, Toronto,
coets pain and straggle and the consuming of the energy price $1.15. 
of body and mind. A novelist telle us that no chapters 
of pathos or tragedy in any of hie books which have 
moved hie readers to teen were not first wept over when 
they were written. The supreme need of onr life le— 
lime.—The Commonwealth.

flaming life le not an eeey, self-gratifying life. It means 
a spending of one’s self ; shining necessitates burning. 
John the Baptist was a shining light, and there

The United Kingdom : A Political History. By Gold- 
win Smith, D. C. L.

This Important work embraces two еоїшпсдої ^$p and 
480 pages respectively. The publishers have given It a 
ratting in keeping with its high literary character. The

v.
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hope that In answer to these prayers, and afe a result that he has no ability, no influence, no power for 
of special efforts about to be put forth, a large service, you may be sure that he is putting on a 
blessing will come to the schools. mere mask of humility and saying with his lips

Since the above was written there has come to what in his heart he does not believe. Tell such an
hand the letter of President Trotter—which appears one that he is utterly incapable of any valuable
in another column and in which he bespeak* the service to his fellowmen, that he is a mere cumberer 
earnest prayers of our churches on behalf of the of the ground and that the world would be better off 
College and its associated schools without him, and see how quickly his gorge will

^ ^ . rise and how promptly he will inform you that he is
worth quite as much to the world as you are.

What God desires on the part of man is the 
recognition and the acceptance of stewardship to
ward . his divine Lord and Master. And what is
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Wrecks are among the saddest things we have to 

do with, and there are many of them, -vessels that 
are not strong enough to weather the storms to 
which they are exposed, but founder in the deep 

O PL ' ♦' 4 « і seas or are cast by the violence of waves upon the
Uur Christian ocnoois. rocks ; houses built on insecure foundations that in

Sunday. February loth, lias been named as the ,hc day of tempeet fai, in rui„ . citie, empires, civil- not alwa5's in the world's. The man who sincerely 
annual day of prayer for Colleges, and we presume lzation, lhat have risen and fallen to decay, and, triea to do something in Christ's, service wtll never 
that, throughout the United States and Canada, the saddcat of alt thosc wrecks of individnal human fail of results. In the parables the men who went 
day will generally be ao oliserved by Christian in- livrs wlth which the shores of time are so thickly and tn,ded with their Lord's money all gained 
■Ututiona of learning It is greatly to be desired- alrewn M„ny a life has a fair morning, many a something. But the men who failed of any results 
and we need not say that it is most earnestly desired character seems beautiful and strong, until some were condemned, not because they did not succeed, 
by those who are directly engaged in this great work cyclone of temptation arises to fling it a broken and kut because they did not try. In the condemnation 
of Christian education—that the churches should „„sightly wreck upon the shore. It means much to of the man with the one talent' jt ia UP°” hia 
heartily unite with the colleges and other Christian gct a good start jn jjfe. But the'good beginning wickedness and slothfulne s, and not upon his lack 
schools in the observance of the day of prayer. mu3t be 'maintained. There must be a God-begotten of success—that tile sentence is based.

It should not be last sight of, in connection with 
the Bible lesson of next Sunday, that the reward 
which Christ offers to his servants is a participation 
in his own joy. His cafi to men is always a call to 
happiness, because it is a call to health. Acceptance 
of Christ as Lord and Saviour means the acceptance

Fvtatof bv PATERSON fit CO- 105 and 107 Germain St

J« J*

required of a steward is that he be found faithful. 
It is not written that the Lord requires of his servants 
that they be successful. Faithfulness does indeed 
always spell success in Heaven’s language—though

Very naturally and properly in this connection our 
mind* turn to our own schools at Wolfville and to

purpose in the heart that will keep a man true to his 
quest whatever sloughs of despond, or hills of 
difficulty, or valleys of humiliation he shall meet 
with on his pilgrimage. Now, as in the days of 

in order that these institutions may truly and fully joh„ Bunyan, there is many a " Pliable" who starts 
realize the purpose of their establishment. The 
difficulties with which the leaders in our educational 
work have to contend are not small. To maintain

A

the men and women who are laboring there with 
great earnestnesa and faithfulness, as we believe,

off bravely for the Celestial City, but after the first 
encounter with difficulty gets out of the slough on 
the side nearest the City of Destruction.

There is no period of a man's life when he can 
afford to relax vigilance and neglect prayer for 
guidance and sustaining grace. There is no time for 
*' the unlit lamp and the ungirt loin. " The mariner 
upon life's sea can néver afford to say •• 1 have sailed 
far and prosperously, the port is near, I need be 
vigilant no longer. ” Age has its perils as well as 
youth. When one has manifested a serious put pose 
to pursue the paths of virtue and integrity, continu
ing in those ways through youth and on into miiidle 
life, we reasonably feel mtich confidence that in the 
riper, calmer years of life the paths of virtue will not 
be forsaken. But this reasonable expectation is not 
always justified. Some men—and not a few—pass 
with reputation unsullied through the days of youth 
and reach an advanced period of life with character 
apparently firmly established, and then fall before 
the onset of some fierce temptation. Therefore let 
him that thinketl^he standeth take heed lest he fall.
Every man has need to pray the prayer of the Hebrew 
psalmist : " Search me, O God, and know my
heart. Try me and know my thoughts. And see if 
there be any wicked way in me. And lead me in the 
way everlasting. ”

It Is sad indeed to look back into the past and 
around us in the present and observe the priceless 
human wreckage that lies all along the shores of
life. Yet there is that which '* towers o’er the —Dr. Clifford, of London, in a recent address said that 

attend а її * « w« suppose, some 250 young men and wrecks of time. ’ a beacon of hope and salvation to the greatest discovery of the nineteenth century wee the
women and if each of the tu should go forth with the ,inv men It is the- Cross of Christ Strand trut“ lhst *** national aeeet was not the Army orntirWn,,! „,<,4, ...1,. ! _ . . ; і perishing men. It is tne Cross 01 Christ, btrange Navy or goldmines or commerce but childhood, and
q disciplined powers which their in- Indeed that heaven’s sign of hope to ship-wrecked that the training of children was a primary obligation
Ulleetual training shall afford, to be not only radial humanity should bê a cross,—that which was, in uP°n the the church and the state,
ing points 1.1 mtellti tuai light, but also centres of tnan'B thought of it, significant of shame and —We have previously alluded to the united evangelistic 
Christian life and influence how great the gain to cruclty, the triumph of physical force and revenge- movement on the part of the free churches of Gmat 
the can-, of Christ and in the world ' To thie ...id , , , , , , . , Britain, arranged for oaring the present winter. Theit world Io this end ful passion ; wonderful that from among the myriads strongest preachers of the different denominations

1 u,< " earnest prayer lor teachers and for Qf crosses with which malignant human passion so be engaged in this work, and there appears to be toward
A •tudc'11" lh“ «ht illuminating ami quickeping thickly planted the earth ,n the dark days of cruclty, l*1” **“ f'Vi? |'bVchl,rche*,t° :‘lUadtr °* P?7 .
V P°wr' lh,_ Livre* Spirit may 1* given that the one Cross should become endowed with immortal results. It has been arranged thaMn London the 

lavot ul 1 " abide richly up<* these schools striking roots into the deep heart of the world, “ Mission " or specisl meetings should extend from
fa,:h.and *пл'имп*-i™r-ntht5

I > x- aa ,n many past years, 4 sin and folly as a sign uf hope and peace to a wrecked March a to 20. It is hoped in this way to reach all
*T«ious spiritual Influences may pervade the Insti- and r„lncll worM. there is mystery here in the cla““ the population in England. The London

th,t m,ny ,h,u ,к ьоги in,°  ̂ «« wand dePth of the
.. K * human mind h&a not comprehended. But here is
If out pastors shall generally preach upon Ups thc truth which a countless multitude have proved 

reject upon the day named as the day of prayer for tblt no human life is so utterly wrecked but that
College., calling the attention of their people to our in the CrosB of Chriat there is for it hope and salva- -One very regrettable effect of s recent severe gale in
£0°JV,h* T ,hC fb,Tng‘ Iі - ti0° the W'«kcd WOlld'8 ^ 18 in ‘bat Cross. fAItônehenge'An'wUshîr" °'іГ-ІН
th* pwt and the great importance of the work those who have given attention to the subject, that thi
which is now being carried on,—thus calling forth curious and ancient structure—generally supposed to be
the sympathies of our people on behalf of this work Christian Service and its Great Reward. the remains of an old Druid temple—consisted in part of
j_____ ___ . ... : , an outer circle of thirty great stones twenty feet in

and prompting earnest prayer on its behalt, we are There is among men a general distribution of height, with imposts or cross stones connecting the up- 
sure that both pastors and people will be blessed in powers and opportunities which may be used ac- rights at the top. The remains of inner circle* and ovals 
the service The President of th* College and all ceptably in God's service. It ia very evident that ^VuctnrVu'по™?іот£°іп" “£dltî“ oUriîtdîi.pku'
who are associated with him in the work of the some men’s endowments are larger than others, tion. though quite a number of the upright stones still
school*, will be greatly encouraged to know that hut, speaking generally, every man and every remain in position and the general design can be traced
united prayer is being made on their behalf and for woman has some power for service, greater or less. Jtonei та^ггааіт^іеге'отегІЬгокп by the*g»le and
the work in whiefr they are engaged. And let us And they all know this to be true. If a man says one of the cross stones, which rested upon one of theae

of right relations with God and men. 
such relations to God that the divine life flows into 
the soul as the life of the vine flows into its 
ever}* branch, such an attitude toward God that 
light and love and i»eace and jqy flow into the soul 
from the divine and infinite source, and flow out 
again, as from a living fountain, to bless the world. 
The Christian’s joy is born of service which finds 
its reward in a larger service which is the truest 
dominion. The servant who has been faithful In a 
very little is made a ruler over cities.

The Redeemer’s own joy in which he makes his 
servants sharers, was reached by the way of service 
and sacrifice. It was for ” the joy that was set before 
him” that he endured the Cross, despising the shame. 
When we speak of desiring to . walk with Christ, it 
is well for us to remember that the path by which 
he leads hia redeemed is a way of service as well as 
a way of salvation. Those who have really come 
to know the fellowship of Christ will find it sweeter 
far to walk with him the ruggedest and thorniest 
ways of sacrifice and service than, apart from him, 
to pursue the softest and most alluring ways, and 
the essence of the Christian s highest happiness will . 
ever be his consciousness of fellowship with his 
Lord.

It means

under denominational control, with the very inade
quate endowment arid other itieans Of support avail
able, collegiate and academical education which 
shall be abreast of the requirements of the day, is no 
easy problem. And then there is the still greater 
difficulty uf makmgThe Christian and spiritual idea 
dominant in institutions which feel so strongly, as 

. all must, the influences of this materialistic age, and 
In which the majority of students are under the 
power of motives which are not in any deep sense 
Christian or spiritual.

Great issues are involved in connection with this 
subject on behalf of which prayer is asked. When 
one thinks of the academic schools and colleges 
all over this continent, with their hundreds of 
thousands of students, and the influence for good or 
evil which ttyc young men and women now in the 
schools are in the course of a few years to exercise 
on the character of society and the course of the 
world's lile, he must be profoundly impressed with 
the tremendous importance of the question whether 
or not these -makers of the future are to go out into 
the world iKxwessed with the Christian spirit and 
prepared to work and suffer for the realization of 
those ideal* for which Jesus despised the Cross. The 
Interests involved are surely such as should move 
every Christian heart to earnest prayer.

At our own schools in Wolfville there are now in
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Editorial Notes.
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і of our country that has ever been made.” Such a move
ment, it save, hue not been possible from the days of the 
apostles, and we may well expect я mighty blessing.
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WM thrown down and broken in two. Much mystery*'!# New York, have looked over the rich and splendid equip- favored with the same freedom of thought and effort in
connected with the origin and purpose of this strange ment of Columbia University, and the Union Theological Roman Catholic communities ? His own words, form-
structure, and authorities differ widely as to its date. Seminary. It is my purpose yet to visit Yale, Amherst, ing part of the same address, sufficiently answer oar
SSTooT th'.t °. to" tPh°rP£TthW" William,. Colgate, Rochester. Toronto and McGill. queetlon : "Under onr eye. in thi. hoi, city, which
prehistoric Britons in an unseen and divine Power. It is abundantly evident ttylt our American friends should be the inviolate centre of Catholicism, it Is per-

—In St. John, aa generally, we pereume, In other b*11™ 1” education, and that more and more they will milted to aaaociationa for religion, propagation to take
cities of the colonies and of the United Kingdom, last devote their wealth to this object. The Principal of a advantage of the sad economic conditions of the country
Saturday was observed as a day of mourning for the New England High School told me that public sentiment 
deceased Qreen. Public offices were closed ana business ^ras *o favorable4n his neighborhood that he had only to 

emo a ser ces were Indicate a need and it was promptly met without regard
n St. to cost. Among the Universities of the east perhaps 

Columbia at New York illustrates most conspicuously 
the largeness and spontaneity of these last days of 
benefactions for educational purposes. Columbia has a

i, 1901.
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to corrupt the faith of our children in the name of the 
specious doctrine of judgment which pretends to leave 
each the right of interpreting in bis own fashion the 
doctrines of Christ. You are right in protesting against 
this state of things, which enables you better to under
stand the grievous circumstances in which we have 
lived during the twenty-fire years of our Pontificate.’'

Iu simpler words this means thst the Pope is dis
pleased to see our evangelical Protestant work sod 
chutchee In Rome under the political freedom secured to 
Italy since the days of Garibaldi. It means clearly that 
If the Pope had hie way, after the manner of hie prede
cessors, not one of these Protestant churches would ha 
permitted to exist for a moment in Rome. It means 
thst uot only should these churches be banished from 
Rome. If the Pop# possessed power to eccomplieh their 
overthrow, but they should slso be banished from every 
city and land over which the pepecy could exercise Its 
unrelenting authority. Asa matter of fact this la to a 
large extent the condition of things to lands over which 
the church of Rome holds sway at the present moment. 
It means that at least the papacy is disposed to give ae 
quarter to thoee who dare to exetciee their own judg
ment In interpreting the doctrines of Christ. In short, 
it means the extermination of Protestant lam, should

was generally suspended.
in many of the churches and large: congrega 
assembled. There was a union service in the Mai 
Baptist church, in which Pastor White was assisted hy 
the pastors of the Portland St. Methodist and Victoria St.
Free Baptist churches/- The Baptiste of the south end of 
the city united with their Methodist and Congregational 
brethren in a service held st io 30 a. m. in the Centenary single building which cost considerably over a million 
Methodist church. The service was conducted by Rev. dollars, erected by Seth Low, president of the Unlver-
Dr..Srednth.e.pt;tor' ReT*: RV' c 7" *lty, in memory of hi. fether other шШіошгігм ere
Phillips, R. M. Morson and R. W. Weddall took partin , . .. A ... . ..... ...the Krvicee. A very excellent dieconree, approprie to Pourin8 wt‘Uh in imltxUon of the preeldent .
the occasion, was delivered by Rev. Ira Smith, of the, example. Bull must postpone all generalizing on this 
Leinster St. church. There was good music bv a union and other points till my Information la more complete, 
choir. A solo b, Mr. Gerehon S. Mayes " He giveth It Ьмв gt«teful beyond expression to a British

— '« » - ‘b. attitude o, th. American, terd. th.
edifice. Altogether the service was one not to be soon 
forgotten.
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passing of our beloved Queen. The papers have been 
• full of the subject, and every reference so far as my eye

-The St. John Chief of Police ha. recently heldxb In- h“ h“ b~n m,rked b> profound cun.lder.lion and 
veatigation touching the conduct of Detective Ring, a respect. At Brown University, before I had made my- 
member of the force, who had been accused of receiving self known to the preeldent, I found the fleg by his 
hush money from the keepers of certain disreputable order, flying at half-mast, and heard him lead a chapel 
houses in the city. The Chief found the charges "not .7. . , . , , , , ,
proven," but in thia connection it aeeme proper to men- wltb 111,1 ки ,ь™ *«" l,uu,lr*d -Indent,
tion that the persons who were supposed to know most present, In which his whole prayer was for the royal
about the matter found it convenient -and of course family and the British nation. When I reached New 
qaltç ceey- to leave «>« <fltv before the inve.tig.tion York, fottr ,lter lhc d.„h e.g. were .till flying at 
took place. It was established, however, that the detec- ... . . .. . . * . _ .. : ..
live had on one occion et le.»t borrowed . .am of h,lfms*t е„гу where throughout the city. B, the t.lk

of one of these places, and for this on the street cars and trains and lu the hotels about M the
duty to reprove his Queen,1' one might have Imagined there was only one 

oEcer. The Chief also exprcs«ed hie doubt ae to the ex- qBecn ln lhc worM thlt ,hc w„ the qaeen o( theM!
m"m.n,,0.^7nrim.^W h" ^pprBn'?^ P»Pk- On Sunday .-.the puipit. .imoa, .-variably

worse results might follow from shutting them up than passed eulogies up in the Queen a memory, 
from permitting them to continue and thus confining the But when I eat down to write you it was for the pur- 
evil largely to a few houses in one part of the city. He pose nuking an announcement respecting the Day of
wants to be advised on the subject. We have been un- , ,, ,? . . . , / .___,
(1er the impree.ion-perb.pe a mi«pprehen.ion-th.t Pr*J‘r ,or College., in accordance with the cuetom of 
the duty of an officer of the law was to enforce the law, th« two or three years, Sunday, February io, will be
and not to sit in judgment upon its justice or expediency, observed as the Day of Prayer at Wolfville. Special
If it is otherwise, then it should be plainly understood 
and stated in each enactment that the law is to be en
forced. subject to the approval of the Chief of Police or 
other executive officer. As a matter of fact, we fear previous occasions messages oPgood-will and inspiration 
that too many of our laws are administered in this way.
We say—Enforce the law, and if it does not work wril, 
let it be changed. But this plan of turning law into 
license is a poor business.
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Romanism ever regain the ascendancy it possessed is
the days of the Inquiaition.

We are sorry for all this. But it is just ae well for as 
to be undeceived respecting the attitude of the papacy 
toward onr religious rights and liberties. Well may 
Paul ring ont in onr hearing the etirring cautions, "Stand 
fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Chri 
us free, and be not entangled again with 
blindage."

In the days when onr blessed Master dwelt, amoag 
men his disciples said to him on one occasion, "Master, 
we saw one casting out devils in thy name, and we for
bad him, because he followeth not ue." But the great 
Teacher promptly replied, "Forbid him not ; for he that 
is not against us is for ns." We clearly see which of the 
two great social leaders—Queen Victoria or the Pope— 
has complied with the instructions of Christ in allowing 
liberty of action to even thoee who differ in religions 
opinions from ns.

By all means let us continue to reorganize and defend 
the religious liberties of our Roman Catholic fellow citi
zens ; but let us not shut our eyes to the discouraging 
fact that we need expect no reciprocation of this spirit 
of charity, so long as ultramontanism rules the religions 
life of a church which surrenders its own right of judg
ment to the fallible décidons of an imperfect man.

Jan, 25th, 1901. W. H. Warren.
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exercises will btfUrranged by the Faculty, Dr. Keirstead 
acting ae chairman of the Faculty in my absence. As on

are solicited from thoee who are interested in the work of
the Institutions. The reading of these messages has con
stituted an inspiring feature of the exercises in past years, 
and any messages that may be sent this year will be

-A note from Pastor Townsend,of Hillsboro, brings the gratefully received by Dr. Keirstead. It is onr earnest
sad intelligence of the death on January 24th of our very 
highly eeteemed brother iu the ministry, Rev. S W
Keirstead, of Dawson, Albert county. Bro Keirstead _ ,, _. .. .. .. , ,
bed been in failing health for .оте time, end of late had 00,1 ' ,Pirit *‘thi* l,me ЬЬог,1У lfter ,hc d*T ol Pr,T« 
been quite laid aside from active work. It had become • Mr. Gate is expected at Wolfville to lead a series of 
evident to his friends that the end was approaching but evangelistic meetings, and it will be the fervent hope of 
probably few expected that it was so near, and the-news all hearts that thrdugb the abundant blessing of God a
of hie death came to ue as a ead surprise Our Brother . , ”, ovKeirstead we. . men of .terllng.cherücter. f.lthfnl in hi. ,іше ot *г“‘ re,re‘hinK ma-v •* «P=rienced. Shell
ministry end inflexibly honest in the maintenance of the there not be united and unceasing prayer to this end ?
truth as he apprehended it. He was a man, we believe, I expect, D. v., to be at home by the fifteenth of 
who was loved and reapected the more ae he was more February, 
intimately known and understood. Mr. Townsend VT ‘ v- . q
speaks of having vieked him some weeks ago when he New York* January 28. 
found him "quite weak but resting in the everlasting 
arms, prepared for any contingency willed by Goa, 
though he had a strong desire to live and accomplish 
more for the Master." The funeral service was held on 
January 26th and was participated in by Rev. A. 
ledge, pastor of the church at Dawson Settlement, and 
Rev. В. H. Thomas of Dorchester. The memorial ad
dress was delivered by Pastor Townsend to a large con
gregation, th substance of which, it is expected, • will 
appear in a later Inane of this paper. Mr. Townsend 
write*: "Great sympathy was manifested for our dear 
sister, Mrs. Keirstead, who has long been bed-ridden and 
who ia afflicted to the point of helplessness, 
weakness God's strength has been made perfect, and 
such grace has been vouchsafed to her that she bore her 
heavy bereavement with beautiful fortitude. Let ue still 
pray God to support and comfort her. Brother Keir
stead was buried at the " Island ” cemetery, Hillsboro.
The day wee wild and wintry, the snow lay deep aronnd 
his grave, aa, with inexpressible sorrow at the thought 
of farewell and yet Inextinguishable joy at the prospect of 
reunion, I committed hie body to the ground ' in sure 
and certain hope of resurrection to everlasting life.' "

Л Л Л
Letter from Dr. Trotter.

The nature of my tonr in the United States, Mr.
Editor, is not such as to yield materials especially suited 
for a popular report. Ae you know I am making a tour 
of observation among the schools and colleges of the 
country, that I may see what ia going on in the educa
tional world, may meet men, and note methods, and be 
prepared to etudy our own problems with greater Intel- 
Agence. I may report in general, however, that I have 
already vieited Colby College, Waterville, Me. ; have 
■pent a delightful day and a half at Newton Theological 
Seminary ; have vieited the famous Worcester Academy, 
and Clark University, a purely graduate - University, 
located in the same town ; have looked into some of the 
superb New England Grammar and High Schools ; have 
■pent two days at Brown University, enjoying the 
hospitalities of President and Mrs. Faunce, and taking 
•tock of that historic institution ; and, since coming to
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hope also that the pastors will arrange for their churches 
to join with ue in special prayer for the outpouring of

Л Л Л

Notes from Newton.
British subjeete resident in the United States sincerely 

mourn because of the death of Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria. We cannot but mingle with our grief, how
ever, the heartiest gratitude for the long, illustrious and 
worthy reign of our Good Sovereign. Now as we look 
to the future we say most heartily, " God save the 
King."

Many memorial services for the late Queen were ti|ld 
in Boston and vicinity last Sunday. At Tremont Tem
ple thonsanda were turned away from the morning ser
vice ; for the benefit of theee the sermon given by Dr. 
Lorimtr was again delivered in the evening. So en
thusiastically has the sermon been received that it ia to 
be put into pamphlet form.

We have all been greatly pleased with the visit to 
Newton which Dr. Trotter was recently able to make. 
The Acadia men were of course delighted to see him. 
The doctor spoke to the students at one of the Chapel 
exercises. Hie words were greatly appreciated and en
joyed.

An Evangelistic Bend composed of members of New
tons* Junior Class was formed last term. As opportunity 
offers, or rather as requests are made, the Band goee out 
to neighboring chruchee to assist in winning souls for 
Christ. They spend Saturday and Sunday in house to 
house visitation and evangelistic services. No charge ia 
made for the work done. The church served simply en
te rt lane the band and meets the travelling expenses. 
The Lord has already greatlv blessed this new departure 
in the work here. -Last Sunday at Putnam, Con., 
twenty-six made a start for the kingdom of God.

There ia a great deal of sickness here. Many of the 
•Indents are suffering from the grip. President Wood 
and other members of the Faculty have also been tem
porarily indisposed from the same cause.

During February we are to have an address from the 
noted lecturer, Joeeph Cook.

Thursday, the 24th inat., the day of prayer for Col
leges, was duly observed here. In the afternoon, Rev. 
Emory W. Hunt, pastor of Clarendon Baptist church, 
Boston, delivered before the student» an excellent âd- 
dreea from the words, " Faith ia the evidence of things 
hoped for, the conviction of thing» not

Jan. 31, 1901.

T. Trotter.

Л Л Л
The Papal Spirit.

One of the most cheering features of our times is the 
growing spirit of tolerance and mutual respect between 
religious bodies of almost all denominations. Whilst 
each sect remains firm in its own convictions and loyal to 
its religious traditions, it seems to be more willing than 
ever that all classes should be " fully persuaded in their 
own minds " in relation to doctrinal tenets, and that all 
shpuld be allowed to exercise their indefeassble right to 
think and decide upon such matters for themselves. 
Even the adherents of Romanism at times appear to be 
more charitable and conciliatory towards Protestants 
than in the days gone by. A recent incident, however, 
convinces us that the spirit of the papacy remains as un
compromising and ae overbearing aa it ever waa.

In the early part of the present month the Pope held a 
reception of English pilgrims, among whom was the 
Dmke of Norfolk, one of the moat eminent Romaniste in 
the ranks of the British nobility. The Duke presented a 
flattering addresa to the Pontiff, and received a lengthy 
reply, in which the careful reader will find a remarkable 
contrast between the true spirit of Protestantism and 
that of Romanism. The Pope is frank enough to con
fess that " Under the sceptre of your gracious Sovereign, 
whose lofty qualities we have bad many occasions to 
appreciate, yon enjoy greaHceedom, and can profess the 
Catholic doctrine and obey the church without any one 
being able to deny you aplace of honor among the most 
loyal subjects of the Queen."

Theee are true and candid words, justly setting forth 
the spirit of toleration prevailing in the moat Protestant 
country on earth, and showing the perfect freedom with 
which the adherents of Rome are permitted to enjoy 
their religious opinions and promote their religious 
enterprises. But in what manner does the self-designated 

of Peter reciprocate this Christian -charity? 
Does he manifest » willingness that Protestant» shall be
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FEBRUARY 6, ідеї.• 16:

qxiid the dey, »» we couldn't come when you eehed ne Tee wee pnrtaken of in the 
before "—end ehe lidded—" I hope it won't be nny Iron- dinner. Beerythlni wee eo loeely, end In onr heurte we

were ell Impreeeed with feeling! of gretltude for onr eom- 
fortehle home, end fnlr ehe re of the good thlnge of thin

heppy manner enA Visit From the “ Chet ring Sisters.”
The Cheering Him ere here long eleee panned the merl M, t0 ynn_( thought, you know, it would he e nice 

dine af III! with quiet etepe they now deneend the hill trM, for Meigerri on her birthday.
a# Efe tugethei They face the eetllng eon. end the warm We ereared Hetty thet it would he e pleneure to knee Щ,. 
glow of prim.lend glory le ledcctrd In their heppy fecee ,hlm тоше „„fl chatting a while, ehe went away
With peaceful content they Journey on. —bright eeemplee looking eery heppy. Margaret by m
af Oad'e fatlblulneee in fulfilling hie grariooa word—" At Th, U,I( day they arrlrnl eerlr—lu the good eld- neck-tie wee " j 

Ida it ekell be light " faehloned way ^bringing their w,uk. Thrlr greeting wee " would help th
We eanirllmee call theae aletere" The glrle," and when Hv„ ,lo voa rto, deer," and » klie ell around, and by would be " euch a treat." 

apeak їй I heir egee we any " «tarer Margaret ie the time thle wae over, onr dull fecee had already caught 
Keenly eight yea re young, and Hetty Ie ell yeere .omethlng of the glow of genuine happlneee from their 
yenager. Homeway we can never apeak of them ae old.

I Intend to tell yon of a vieil they paid ne not long ago. 
bat Aral, try way of Introducing you to them I will tell 
yon what 1 know of their hietory.

They were born of good parentage, and, early In life,

A lew birthday tokens of remembrance were given to 
ictJUra of our family. Of course the 
uetfwhat ehe wanted," the piece of 
am out a good deal," while the boa-bone

All too toon came the time for the Cheering Sisters to 
leeve our home.

After they hed token en affectionate farewell, end we 
seen the last of their happy fecee, eo evidently

beaming countenances.
« Now," eeye Margaret, " Let ue come right out in the had 

kitchen where you are working, end we will knit and shining with good cheer and content, we stood around
the door and looked in each others faces.

" Well," said the Mother, " what do yon think about
chat with you a little."

“ You see 1 am knitting носке—they are for px>r Joe, 
found themselves surrounded by many comforts, and he.B a go<K| you gn0w him ? He often cornea and

lusuriee.
Thus, many years passed swiftly and pleasantly, until, linge аед 

day the loved Father was stricken and suddenly
called away.

After hie death it wee found that strict economy must le a jjttle queer sometimes. 1
be practiced, to make their now limited means, meet the .« Qh усв| poor Joe ! he is odd, but then he's so kind— 
demands for the necessities of life. he's real good hearted Joe ie, yon know ; yea I guess so,

The Mother lived on for some yeara after the death of he.e been good to ue." And by the time they had both
commented upon bis good qualities, we had forgotten 
hie " queernese," and only saw Joe aa they e^w him—one 
of nature's gentlemen. k

Dinner was called, and here the " Girls " were delight
ed with everything

They were so fond of lamb, and new peas and beets, 
and, " Wasn't it beautiful to have a garden ?"—this, 
until we forgot that we had often grumbled over having 
to tend the growing vegetables, and gather them for the 
table ; and somehow we felt as never before, that it waa 
a great blessing to have a garden, and to eat the fruité 
of our toile.

it girls."
" I think they are the Lord's own," eaid Nina. "They 

are jnet so sweetly sincere that they think everyone else 
as much eo as themselves. I cannot help thinking of 
the passage which eeye, " They did eat their meet urfth 
gladness and singleness of heart."

"I don’t think I shall want to complain any more," 
eaid Beth, " I know they have done me good," and the 
Mother added, We have entertained ' ‘ Angels unawares. ' '

“ Well," eaid little Grace, " I have named them the 
•' Cheering Sisters." You know you told me about the 
' Fearing family,' Mamma, but these ladite belong to 
the Cheering family, and I jnet wish we all did, 

Annik В Fitch.

cute a little wood for ue, and mikes us beautiful kind- 
so we told him to ring yarn and we "Would

knit him some socks "
We ventured something to the effect that this " Joe "

her haabend, and during that time the Cheering Sisters 
erinletored to her comfort, ae dutiful end loving daugh
ters, keeping from her, as I have heard, all the sterner 
facto and realities of life, and often denying themselves 
each, that the Mother might.have the little dainties and 
comforts for which she expressed any desire.

The only brother bad entered upon a business career, 
about the time of hie Father's death, and after a few 
years of struggle, wae independent of the world, and 
able to give some substantial help to the Mother and 

' Meters at home.
But his prosperity wee not for long, and about the 

time that the Mother passed peacefully to her rest, John 
failed in business.

The girls could not have John in trouble and not help 
him-’-and he wae really in a trying position, with wife 
and little ones dependent upon him.—So the sisters 
gathered together all the money they could and sent to 
John, begging him to accept it as a loan, until he should 
he able to repay it They wrote—" You see dear" John, 
we are still young, and have our health, and with the 

p Lord’s blessing we hope we shall be able to earn our own 
way for some years to come, and later, when we are old 
and you aie prosperous, then yon may return what we 
■end you now, in any way you think best.

Bo John took the money on their own terms.
Margaret and Hetty now leave the old home, and go ing." 

to the great city, where, one as housekeeper, and one as 
nnree, they earn a very comfortable living.

Years pass on in this way until health begins to fail.
"The grasshopper is becoming a burden," and yet they 
toil on. for, has not John all he can do no v to maintain 
his. large family ?

He has not been prosperous and is still struggling ; 
sad so it is that the Sisters resolve to tell John nothing 
M their troubles and to ask no help from him.

Bet now " Times " become very hard in the city—* 
y are thrown out of work—employers are cutting 

down expenses, and the Sisters have not positions, as 
formerly. For s time they try work at "odd jobs, and are 
wilting to do anything to earn their bread and butter ; 
bet at length the struggle becomes severe, and they be- 
gtn to talk about the old home, end to fancy that, once 
there, ajl will bo well.

I Mamma."

Л Л

Ruth’s Dog, Towzer.
BY HARRIS T T. COMSTOCK.

A very funny thing happened at Ruth’s house the 
other day, and brought her into ill-repute with at least 
one member of the police force. ’

She is a very serious little girl of five, with great 
solemn, truthful eyes. No one would ever dream of her 
telling what was not exactly true, aud she never made a 
joke in her life..

She was sitting on the bottom step of her stoop on 
this special morning when Mr. Smith, the big policeman 
came along. He interested Ruth very much by going to 
the door of every house, a little open book and pencil in 
his hand. After talking for a moment with whoever 
came to the door, he turned away, sometimes writing in 
the little book, but ôftener not.

At the minister’s door he wrote something, and at Dr. 
Blake’s. Ruth particularly noticed that.

Mr. Smith was • tremendous power in the neighbor
hood. Not a boy dared to shont a shout or fling a ball 
when he was in sight ;• and as for the little girls,—well, 
they always breathed freer when Mr. Smith turned the

Rnth watched the big man until he reached her house. 
Then, with a quaking heart, she saw him mount the 
steps. Mamma opened the door.

" Do ye каре a dog, mum ? " asked Mr. Smith.
" No," replied mamma, and to Rnth the dear voice 

seemed to shake with tear.
Mr. Smith bowed sternly, and turned to come down.
It was perfectly clear to Ruth now. Mr. Smith was 

putting the entire neighborhood under arrest, except 
those who kept dogs f

The minister had one, and so did Dr. Blake. She 
meant to save mamma if she could. So she tremblingly 
faced Mr. Smith on the bottom step, and said, gently,

" Mamma forgot Towser, sir."
Mr. Smith was all attention.
** Is this your house ?" he questioned.
" Yea, sir."
Rath’s great, honest eyes gazed frankly into the grim 

face, looking down.
" And you have a dog, eh ? "
" Yea, sir ; Towser is our dog."
Up the steps again went Mr. Smith, and sharply rang 

the belt.
Mamma replied.
" Where’s your dog, mum ? "
" I told you that we bad no dog. We have never had 

„ a dog," mamma answered.
" Oh, this is an old trick, mum, though we don’t meet 

it often in these neighborhoods I However, you’ve got a 
truthful little girl, and she isn’t eo sure that ye have no 
dog. I insist upon seeing him, mum Î ”

A fanny little gleam came in mamma’s eyes.
" Ruth," she called, " yon may as well bring Towzer. 

The officer insists upon seeing him.”
Mr. Smith’s face grew very red, as Rnth ran upstairs
Presently she came back.
" Here’s Towzer, sir, she said, with a quiver ; here’s 

our dog I " and she held up to the astonished eyes of the 
big policeman a dirty Canton-flannel dog, one ahoe- 
bntton eye quite gone, his toil in shreds, and his detach
ed ears pinned to his head with safety-pins I

After dinner Margaret was induced to lie down and 
take a little nap, but Hetty would keep about and help 
with the dishes. As she carried them away to the closet 
she would take a peep at Margaret and return saying, 
" She’s having just a beautiful sleep—ain’t it nice—I just 
know she’ll feel better for it all day."

And so it seemed, for when, late in the afternoon, the 
family paper was brought in, Margaret was so bright 
that she took it and read aloud.

I As her sweet lisping voice stole softly out on the air, I 
sat, partly listening and partly thinking—" Yes, you dear 
old soul, how true it is that we find what we look for. 
You are just revealing your beautiful and ripened 
Christian character, in the passages you select for read-

Ї.

One of these bits was the following :
Just to be tender, just to be true ;
Just to be glad the whole day through ;
Just to be merciful, just to be mild ;
Just to be trustful as a child ;
Just to be gentle and kind and sweet ;
Just to be helpful with willing feet ;
J ust to be cheery 
J net to drive ssdi
Whether the way be dark or bright,
Just to be loyal to God and right 
Just to believe that God knows best,
Just in his promisee ever to rest ;
Just to let love be onr daily Key 
This is God’s will for you and me.

And then in even sweeter, tenderer tones, these lines, 
Sometimes when the skies are trembling 

In a golden afterglow,
I seem to hear over whispering 

Dear voices of long ago ;
And to catch through the fragrant gloamieg 

A glimpse of that far-off shore,
And the boats that ride on tbe homeward tide 

To wander never more.
Sometimes through the mists and darkness 

When the wind-swept billows roll,
The boom of the surf on some hidden reef 

Strikes terror to the soul ;
Yet alone with the night and the storm’s mad rush 

And the swirl of an angry sea,
1 still may dream of the harbor’s gleam 

And the peace that there may be.
And whether the sunshine floods the skies 

And dear hands clasp onr own.
Or whether the clouds bend low in wrath 

And the way grows dark and,lone,
My Pilot guides through storm and stress,

Past rocks and o’er treacherous shoal,
And with furthering sail, in calm or gale 

We make for the sunset goal.

< when thi a aong8;Ж

;

They come back to the old home, but everything is 
changed—old friends have passed away—strangers fill 
their places, —and they find no vne to whom they care 
to toll their troubles.

With the f^w dollars they own, s room is rented, and 
k’s provision laid in, with the hope that they may 

get a little work of some kind, to keep them along when 
these are gone, tint it is a vain hope. There is not 
■neb doing in the villsge, end " Times " are dull.

Thee it hsppened, or rather God brought it about, 
that, -as the approaching Christmas season began its 
work of " Peace and Goodwill ” to all,—these Sisters 
were found by two Christian ladies Food was gon 
work had come—actual cold and hunger were storing 
them (n the face ; and still they were keeping their 
trouble as a secret between themselves and God.

When their wants became known other friends came 
gladly forward to help, and soon Margaret and Hetty 

token to more com! rtoble rooms, fuel and pro
visions sent to them, and, before these wçre gone a reg
ular sum of money—sufficient to meet their needs—was 
■ede up. and sent weekly to the sisters.

It was about this time that onr acquaintance with them 
began, and it waa while in these cfrcmneiam^s that the 
"Che- \g Sjjto**" paid ns a visit. ’ %

w лате np the day before to tell us they Were 
1* It is Margaret’s birthday ” she said, “ and we 
JL it was convenient to you, we would eome and

a

What matter, then, though tempests 
And waves break fierce and high ?

Why fret, my soul, that the way oft leads 
Where sudden dangers lie ?

Bach wind that blows, each tide that flows
Drives doubt and fear afar.

And the sea’s sad night wakes to endless light 
Inside of the harbor bar.”

The comments between the lines, and at the close of 
the verses, were quite as characteristic as the reading 

"Yes, ain’t it beautiful now? How lovely 
That • jtuH J- з«чП know—that’s just the way it is. How 
good the dear Lord is \0 ue all," etc., etc.

?
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II Mr. Smith bad bm «їм, he would hen laughed, 
bet Mr. Smith wee not « the police force became of hie «* The Young People

Mam ms, though, laughed merrily, while Ruth hugged 
Towser, end felt, that, in some roundabout way, he end 
she bed saved the family from an awful fate.—Christian
Register

the persecution of the church, his conversion and call to 
the Apoetleehlp. Next was a map exercise of his three 
missionary tours given by three persons respectively 
The women associated in Christian work, Paul's arrest,

Prayer Meeting Topic—February 10.iner as 
suis we
-ur com- 
1 of thie

“If Christ should come to-morrow."—I These. 5:1,3,4,8.
It is only a few months since we considered this The 

theme; but that la no rearen why we ahonld not consider ^еі and laat day., Paul as a writer and thfe. character 
It again tod agaln-proridad we do not thro, aboutit “a writlnm. The Mi.slon.re Comml,tea Rudy all I 
the fanciful interpretations so often noted in connection Qm

J* Л Л

How Eddie Preached.
his writings. The Missionary Committee Study all the 
subjects presented and sit back ready to supply any 

ШШ : iiiaeious. All these exercises are f r the most part
“ When I get big enough I'm going to be a preacher, with the subject. A tme attitude of the Christian is a given verbally, which imparts an enthueiaem a paper
iid Bddie one day. daily expectancy of his Lord; though, as is doubtless Qhri«t° mayev^'b^manTfest^ani^fro^^me these

young people a response to the call for laborers may be 
heard “ Here am I send me."

January a6.

riven to 
tree the 
f money 
on bone “ What le a preacher ? “ aaked grandma. well-known by those who have read these notee, the

Bddie looked surprised. “ Don't you know what a attitude of the writer concerning the doctrine of the

SSwSS'e'SK'Sg =ййг-ї5»ї:й
listen to you." is coming everyday to take those who belting to him

Orendm. amllnd. " I think you ere big enough to to be with him, thmt where he I» there they mey he eleo.
^RMdlT'end'tm'^ gr.ndm.r’ e.k=d the little boy But he will .pprer a eeeond time In glory. When the 
wgerlye time of appearing is no one knows; and no amount of

ИХ*’ 2Й7 5fiilful7a , , calculation or figuring or strained interpretation of the dietinct are cleiir ln lhle preeent anti-
I m afraid not, said Bddie, after a few moments of Scriptures is of any profit; we ought to be ready for hie . . . 4 th 1 f кіла

thought; or I'd know, and I don't!" ht tn #0, it., н.м. tn ,orei*n movement' *• 80011 *fter the seUure of Kiao"What doea the preacher do first?" asked grandma. coming every day, we ought to took tor it as liable to chon by Gmany s good dea{ of щ filing arose and 
" He takes a text, and then he 'splaine it. I can't do occur any hour. To say that Christ has already соте, opposition was shown by Chinese ; German sur

,, th.t h. will n.ver appear m t. dwcrlhel In th. Whin, ie „yor, .tuck'd .nd reprisal. were made b, Омтчап
Oh, yea, you can, Eddie,- said grandma. Here sa simply to spread a worldly spirit over the church. , шь,,, іь. rn»rm»r <;к>лі.та lut «мг nwperron t- explain ; 1 Be ye kind on. ,o .n- „’iear-ndI, LL ,o m. w. ongh, „ - Г£х^ M. Го«1 іпр^гГьу ori=ri”g T'’Z£Z

" There's nothing to '«plain about that." said Bddie. derstand one another in order to be helpfnl in this treat- wnt againet them not to fire and to be careful not to 
" Yon jut be kind to everybody, and thafe all there la ment of the theme-we can go ahead and hare a aplrit- hurt toem (n ,ny „у Thi, goTernor refaMd to иеі

паї meeting; lor one thing I. certein : there I. no theme dipuUüon o( y,, tIy ^ hU own cpU.1, who to
that so “pall.” upon the keart-strings as thi. of the „ytion that he would take vlgorou. action agrinat there
.mcond coming of Jesus. The title un be an.srered ln a rebeU: whcD] t0 y,e horior of the ehole №M, y,,

•' Preach a week ! Why. grandma, I un't," exclaimed sentence : II Chriet should come to-morrow I ought to chlntm deliberately threw 08 the mask and
■SSvtW kind to ererybod, yon meet fo, on. week I" “re oïc, Sri wk, h°. ГиИ —- *• dvllized wor.d.

Bddie looked thoughtful. " Would that be preach- d0 if knew that the next day at tour o'clock he would The "hole history of China, in Us relations with other 
injf?" he asked. be called into the other world. Consulting his engage- power», show# a suite of intolerable pride and insolence,

" It would, and the very best kind? A good preacher ments for that period he said that he would go right profound ignorance, together with unparalleled duplicity 
haa to preach in that way, or people will not listen to ahead and do precisely what wee noted in his list of en- and inhumanity on the part of Chinese officiale. This is 
what he eays in the pulpit " gagements, and work right on until four o'clock, when the primary cause of the present state of affairs. The

"Well," said Bddie. with a sigh, " I suppose I can he would *sy to the one who came tor him ; "I am ready." immediate cause ie the seizures of Chinese territory by 
try ; but I wasn't thinking of that kind of preaching." Look over your list of engagements, see what you have European powers, and the attempt to open np China tor 

"You will be showing everybody what that verse in done tor the next day or week:'if Chriet should come purposes of trade. A Cbineee well acquainted with 
the Bible meane, you know," snld grandma. . to-morrow or next week, would you go right ahead? foreign affairs once propounded the question, I$ow is it

’** It is not kina to the teacher to whisper in school, ' Are the engagements such as he would be pleased with? that our officials so often get the better of yonre in 
said Bddie, the very next day ; and he did not whisper if not, is it right tor you to do them at all? How do diplomacy?" He added, 14 Your officials are men of 
once. you know that he will not come ? high character, ability and education, and yet onrs, vastly

"It'a not kind to Bridget to play along the road and w. H. GxisTwkit, in Baptist Union. their inferiors, get the better of them." He replied to
keep my dinner waiting, either ; " and he hurried home hie own question by saying that the Englishmen were
from school. J* J* J* men of honor, who did not know how to tell lies, but

‘ It's not kind to mamma when I don't do errands Upper Canard B. Y. P. U. that the Chinese officiale gloried in lying and deceit, and
^rempli,..- .nd hedid qu-ckl, red well whatever he wre ^ , y p D Upper c>n„d lromiu «.аМгейоп. ht-o, Üoïylï

Every day and all day he thought about what was kind, nine ye^ra ago, haa been blessed with efficient leaders judged by their dealings with their own people. When 
and tried to do it. The end of the week came. and faithful committee» to prosecute the work committed the Tai nog prince» surrendered to Li Hung Chang on

"Xd: like11»'їГЖТЙІ'ЕЇЬ, rh,eir Г; -"МГЙіГ"їйТГЇ* ЖЛЧЕmust have been preaching about that text, for evelybody development in strength of Chrietian character are visible. WOrd of honor of a great and repre*nUtive Chine* 
has been so kina to me."—Mayflower. But like many of our slater Unions there is not the deep statesman. Many different theories have been pnt for-

spirituality we deal re, and which ie sure to result in soul 4ward aa to the can* of the present condition. British 
winning, effort, are made to place before our young ambreredore epd consul. hare been blamed, tire mtnletere 
peopk tbs various phreea of our mlselon Internet and eleo “^“ьГв^ііаЬ ^.*гат°”7ог not kteXteg 

The following story of how Lord Kitchener negatived our educational work s* Wolfville. We are hopeful fore, again for interfering too much, Li Hung Ch ng'e 
his own orders is vouched for by Mr. C. A. McMullen, a the* meetings will result in an Intelligent zeal and four around the world haa been suggested as the can* of
Johannesburg engineer. loyality in all our denominational work. The last four ^ ,aot thsl 2>ldl4e llsve St
* t * * , , , , , , , , . ,__. ... .. drill Chine* troops, that missionaries appealed to their

While Lord Kitchener was engaged in suppressing the missionary meetings have been marked with more than çontult too often, and finally the Christ iahreligion itself 
Preieka rebellion, he ordered the destruction of a certain ordinary interest. The evening with our Telngu Mission has been blamed. During 
Імт^ге Notjrei^any sign, of his ser, Wng imp.rted moch Inlorm.tion concerning our «як .mon, Bureprenshsvep.netr.te5
carried out, he rode over with his staff and found an , . , , ,, , China than were seen there in the orevioustwo centuries.Interesting dtustlon. 1= the doorwny of the doomed *• **>«*«• Th‘,le7“ îite .niSên tefl^ ol fougue,.'ZrToT^™£
farmhouse stood a pretty young Dutch girl, her hands of the beginning of Maritime Baptist Foreign Missions. d in or guarding the railway» that have eo
clasping the dooroosts, and he eyes flashing fire from This was followed by a brief sketch and map exercise of lo g been dreaded by the Chine* as the means that 
btoeath her dainty «unbonnet. each station by *ven members of the Union. The foreigners desired to n* in bringing in troops to take

îdnî?е*ЖоНп7to*r£,.°u.d,C£fto let themrere conducted b, the president of the Junior Society ^ “the teten^snU.torel^'freU^ '^nU?
ln. but to ell his blandishments of " Arreh, derllnt ; efforded re opportunity for sU to purtidpete in the festcd No doubt the seizure of Chinese territory together 
wlshu now, scushls," etc., the mslden turned s deaf esr, exercises of the evening. An evening with the Jndeone with the irresponsible discussion re to the division of the 

deadlock prevailed. ... . nnd the Bnrmree cCneisted in the previous dlebrlbntiQlLpf whole of chins among the powers of Europe hre been theecene. Th'a Vl*7.id,n,w 'gnrered th.tJbiT«,° thî »irtyor forty quretion. to shout tTOty preOT^Som. І^Ш^е^'ТьҐ (Ьпге^тіо^.'ге a1 

drred chief of staff, and her lips trembled in eplte of discrimination is nsed in giving out qneatione in this way. Christian convert who had worked with the Germans 
bereell. ...... . , For example, a junior is asked to tell about the boyhood mid, “ I had heard that the Germans treated the Chine*
,1.K ‘ЇТЧ, •ош11' /I ‘“JrL1 S‘nd uf braveiy, of Judson. Thie may Include hia parentage, birth and badly ; nnd now, after having lived among them and 
^ Pnt down.'”hc growM. “ that the commanded, .chool days. Thus the pr^rerelre questioning moat VtW ‘^hre*
order» with reference to the destruction of Rightman'e retiefactorily answered. Three short pnpen given by wlül rrgud to y,e llltmfIt thlt the ,ctjon ol mieeion- 
farm could not be carried ont owing to unexpected three young girls of the D da* deserve more than pure- a ries had tended to produce the present state of affaire, 
opposition. Forward, gentlemen ! M—Ex. ing notice. There paper» respectively gave concise we have heard of Buddhist and Mohammedan and other

sketches of the three Mrs. Jndeone. The character of missionaries in England; nnd even if they were to come 
the* eminent Chrietian women makes a grand ideal tor in number»—says as many as fifty men to forty millions 

BmTOR, - - J. W. Brown. any girl or young woman who deelrea to emulate the of Englishmen, which would be equivalent to forty
All communications for this department should be virtues and strength of such beautiful women. The laat missionaries to a population of over torty million» In a 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be Sunday evening in December was spent with some of the given section of Cnina it is very evident that theirrit- 
in hia hands at least one week before the date of public»- Pioneers of China's Missions. The leader gave a graphic ation caused by the presence of the* few men in Bag-

picture of China and ita millions, speaking of iti antiquity land would be infinitesimal when compared with that 
and hoary customs ; referring also to the preaent npria- produced by the seizure of English ports with large 
inge and explaining the origin and character of the hinterland», and perpetual talk about the dividing up of 
Boxers. This was followed by twelve chopsticks (char- England among other powers The presence of foreign • 
acteristics ) previously distributed and answered without era in ГЬім arouses opposition and many offend throng h 
a break. A paper condensed from an article in the " ignorance of the language, manners, customs and pre- 

** ** December Missionary gave much light on the cans* of judicesof the people. Some of the*, without having
Daily Bible Readings. China's uprisings; China's religions, followed by the any idea whatever that they were doing anything at all

Monday, February n —Psalm 109 Imprecations introduction of Christian Missions, enabled us to see the offensive, have done things which gave ri* to a great 
upon mine and my God's enemies. Compare Ps. blind superstition of idolatry in whatever guise presented, deal of suspicions and unrest. Although public opinion 
139:21,22. »nd the liberty end blessings of the gospel of Jeans is against the Chine*, yet the people aa s whole should

Tuesday, February 12.—Psalm 110. The triumphant Christ. Then came word pictures of some of China's be regarded as dietinct from the preemt governing 
ruler. Compare Isa 9:7. Pioneers,—-Robert Morriaon, Wm. Dean, Mallhen Yalta, authorities. Many could speak of great kindness shown

Wednesday, February 13—Psalm m. Who has a Wm. Ashmore and Rowell Graves. After listening th^o them by Chine*. The members of the missionary 
good understanding ? (va. 10). Compare John 7 :17 this instructive programme all present could testify thak body more than any others are loyal friends of the

Thursday, Ftbruarv 14-Psalm 112 What shall the we better understood the pre*nt condition of Chiba Chine* and have great faith in there future aa a race, 
an er joy who fears'God? (vys 1-3). Compare Luke and have a greater interest in the spread of the gospel, Score» have grown old in the service of the Chine*. 

13:30 31. » the balm for all China's sorrow. But the gem of oor Those there now are trying to do all in their power to en-
Fridav, February 15,—Psalms 113, 114 God's con- missionary meetings was the evening with the Apoelle lighten their ignorance^ to show them the vale» of 

deecrnsion towaid ns (113:5-7). Compare Isa 54 :7, 8. Fanl, the groat missionary. The leader based hie re- western adeaceln civilisation, and, above all, to 
8a«urday, February 16.—Psalm 115. Idols are nothing, mark» from Paul's çTosing words to Timothy. Wr than them that roUgfam which alone can lead 

God Is over all. Compare I Cor 8 :4-4. had a sketch of his boyhood ednoation, hia att^. Mvheet moral/lntellectual and material advancement
. -u*1 ti

latere to

Л Л Л
The Causse of the Crisis in China.
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around Taken from the December Missionary Review. Con
densed and read by Irene Rand at a Conquest Mis
sionary Meeting, Upper Canard, December 30.ik about
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Prayer Meeting Topic.
B. Y. P. U Topic.—If Chriet should come to-morrow. 
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Fend teacher of God’s people who does not believe ill 
what God wants his people to do. There is no doubt 
about what Christ wants done. His statement is clear

will treat y00. How well behaved you are,1! Now for 
jest they mimic the children by crying, “ Атта паки 
iwdledu ! ” ( Mother, you did not give me any).

At the Mission House. Yea, Miss C., the and explicit. Any man can read as he rune. Why ie it 
Lord graciously helped us. Indeed, the improvement that people are se slow to obey the Master’s express
was surprising. Last year, don't you remember how command ? Why is it that some are heedless of the
carefully the Police school guarded its castle and the orders of their King ? Why do men question the needs 
Mediga children—they all ran away as they heard that and the necessity ? Is it because they don't know ?

had put poison in the candy. How sweetly the Why don't they know *
Rayee children sang. It was beautiful. Perhaps it was Brethren, every year the demands of the work are lu- 
not fitting but I kept saying in my mind as they sang : creasing, our gifts should increase to meet the growing
" Hark ! the herald-angels sing.” Praise God! the obligation. This year we have the full support of a
name of Jesus is familiar to these children *Ud they too , hospital laid upon us for support. Then too there is the

completion of the Teh kali bungalow making a demand 
upon our treasury. All this is over and above what is 
needed to carry on the regular work at each station—at

> W. B. M.4J. J»
“ n't an laborers together with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 340 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л

REAVER TOPIC POE FEBRUARY.

6 p. m.
II

no
It Л 

verj 
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For Kimedy, its missionaries and native helpers and « ^
Christians that God's Spirit may work through them in 
saving souls. That the work among the women may be 
greatly blessed. T

Л J« Л not
Oe the «ret Sunday in January, a Mission Band com- can rejoice with the angels in the new-born King 

prising the whole Sunday School waa organized in the O Lord God, our hope is in thee. Blree the children - 
Tihermacle church, Halifax the dear boys and girls of our Mission Bauds to Canada

and our schools in India. May they early l*srn tp love least f*gao more than for last year. Brethren do not 
thee and be enabled to heartily slog praise* unto him slschen yœr efforts, do more then ever before for the
who was slain and is " worthy to receive theypower and Lord's rauee If posalbl#
riches and wisdom, and might, and honor, and glory, 
and bleasing."

Chicacole, India, Dec. 26, 1900

the 1

Ay<
be a

Miss Leurs Crdker of North Brookfield has taken the 
office of Cor responding Secretary for Queens, N. 8

A K JoHMfTON, Sec’y., N.’S.

Л Л Л

A Letter lor the Mission Bands 
enSlSTlâAS DAY AT cmCACOLS:

II
fling
Vig

Л Л ЛMabel R ASvimhald

“Twentieth Century Fund."
this Fund, se amended and adopted 

by the Convention, will be found on page 141 of the 
Year Book of 1900.

СОІСЛ Л Л
Financial Statement

Amounts Received by the Treasurer of Mission Bands 
yUASTKS ENDING Jaw 31, 1901.

"Merry Ktsemaa, Anna, merry Klsemaa ! A wreath 
of chrysanthemums for you and a necklace of sweet 
scented flowers " Thus Miss Clerk sud I are greeted 
and decorated in the early morn,

"Merry Christmas, Mlaa DeSUvte, just In time, sit 
down and have some chota with us, we have no tea but 
try this pustuui "

'Marry Ktssmas I" Isn't this lace pretty ? How kind 
of Cassia and the cakes the jaggery sad the seed 
«akee Thanks Julie, thanks Heretnlah.

“Marry Christmas I" Here is. the compounder, 
dressed In e cream silk coat and a purple and gold cap, 
bearing a hugs trey of orsugrs in the centre of which le , 
placed an exquisite candy temple covered with a red 
Nth cloth delalily embroidered 

Now J., you distribute these < presents, This red 
jnchat Is for Caseie and this one lor Mary, etc., etc.
A pause, but not for long. The Christian women dressed 
la their gayest clothes come to say salaam, and several 
af our hospital patients also call.

“•as," says Mias C , pointing to a shy, bejewelled origin, and often boast of their loyalty to the Word of 
Bramia woman, "this is the one who underwent a ser
ious operation the other day. We thought she would question the genuineness of all this, 
not live. I am amazed to see her looking so well. The 
Laid heardonr prayer."

*'OVER A NO ABOVg."

It should b« oticed that the offerings for this Fund 
are to be “over ami above all contributions for the 
regular work of the body sud should in no wise interfere 
with the same."

F. M. XI. M Total.
24 $

21 32 3 50 
39 93 7 00 
25 16

ma”3 
їй cl 
yoer

*178 24 
66 00
24 Ha 
46 93
25 16

$34i 15

Rec'd from Mission Bands, N S., $178 
N B, 61

« “ PR.!,
•• Sunday Schools, N S,,
•' “ N В , Bend

KM LIST THE YOUNG

The report recommends "thatthe churches enlist the 
Young People's Societies and Sunddy Schools in the work 
of raising the amounts assigned to them."

A PLAN POE RAISING THE MONK Y.

DR BitPaid Rev. J. W. Manning, Tress F. M Board, $325 50 
" Mrs. Mary Smith, " H. M. " 15 50
“ Postage

Some
*5 among

found і
worker!
others
Baptist
conduct

Some one ie asking how. would you set about raising 
the money ? Answer. If I were a pastor I would first 
make a careful pieeentation of the matter on some 
occasion when the largest number of my people were 
present, and thereafter call attention to the work ae 
might seem necessary. I would then divide the territory 
covered by the church into sections and enter in books, 

Baptists have a great deal to say about their Scripture properly prepared, the names of all the members of the
church and congregation in these several sections. I 

God in doctrine and practice. Far be it from me to would then select collectors for the different sections and
request them to endeavor to get something from every 

If any one has reason to be proud of his Baptist lineage name on their books, and to pay over to the treasurer of
the writer of these notes has no reason to be ashamed of the church, at the end of each month, all entne collected

What a treat ! One, two, three—aee, ten letters from hia on both aides of his family. If there la any blood in during the mouth,
kernel A package from the Junior Union, Halifax. him that is not Baptist he wots not of it. But when peo-
1 These scrap books are for your Christmas festival," we pie ask him why he is a Baptist, he trusts that it is not
reed;—good-just in time!

What's in the letter ? One dollar from Mrs. Starrstt, lists, or because he believes that immersion ie the only
Falkland R^ge;—good again ! Now, Misa C., perhaps Scriptural baptism, but because he believes in the Word
we can hay jo yard* of that ,red notion and tear it into of God and that its teachings are to be obeyed. And if skngkr and. Visitor.

• man should say to him, "Don't you believe that it la

*341 15
Chipman, N. B., Jan. 31.

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTK8 BY ТНК SECRETARY.
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This process I would continue from year to year till 
the whole amount waa raised.

because his father and grandfather before him were Bap- IN MKMORIAM ROLL.
4

One brother wants me to explain this Roll in the Mas-

Perhaps the beat explanation is to give the clause la the
What s pretty calendar ! Look at these snow scenes I necessary to immerse a man in order to his salvation ?" report that 'iefçre to it.

There shhll be an In Memoriam Roll prepared which 
shall contain the names of those whose memory their 

ntisl to his salvation." All the water in the Atlantic friends may wish to commemorate together with the 
Xtfsya.-m Festival to be at 3 p.m. To trork, call ocean will not wash away a-scintilla of sin. You might names of those making the donation. No names to be 

Ц* men ! Here they come with their registers, dip s man into "a thousand oceans end it wouldn't wash entered in this roll except those for whom not lass than
a we cannot give much this year, but we must sway a sin. The blood of Christ washes away sin аці *5 are paid." 4

find a little preeeui for the noet deserving. For nothing else does. He does not see anything in reason 
•aw beers how we work -examining
in sash achuol, discussing merits, selecting prises, past him and say "we do this for their salvation." Hia trust
lag large colored pictures, filling the 30e little bags with lain Christ only for salvation. He knows of "none
AqflP*, I scorched grain,) srd doing up and arranging other name."
parcels. A dozen or more of the young men and women If you my then, "Why beptiae at all ?" his reply is, moneys, together with the names and dates, and it will 
week wllh • zest, end seem delighted to devote their ''Because the Lord Jesus Christ he* commanded him to • be their duty to see that they are placed on the Roll.
Christmas hours to making others happy. s. 4 do it, and because he loves him and wants to obey him." A. Cohoon, Tress. Den. Funds, N. S.

3 p. m—at the church. Why, the house is packed ! The eeme Lord that said to us, "After you trust in me Wolfvllle, N. 8., Jan. 31st.
Children galore—banners waving. As we walk up to the and you are eaved, and I have pardoned you, and bleated 
front what a clap and a . roar of salaams ! Silence I you, and made you my child," the same Lord that mid,
Mlcnos ! The organ begins to sound and the children "Now go down Into the grave and let all the world know of 44
hagia to peer and the attention Is gained. it, and my that you are deed and burled and risen to new-

Afler the programme is finished each school in turn ness of life." Just like old Paul. "I am bought, I am
Is called to the front. Byeragi ? Yes, you won the first redeemed, now what?" And the voice from heaven is,
prise, s New Testament. Jaggs Rev ? Good boy, study "Now you go into all the world," "Go ye." The writer
as**!! next year. How warm it ie ! Who is this boy ? has asked himself the question, what is wrapped up in 
Ah, I see, did not attend well, only give him an that "ye?" Who are included ? Is it only men like

Carey or Judeon t Is it for Churchill or Sanford and 
For an hour and a half the Telugu boys and girls pass their fellow workers in India, or does it mean me, or you

M* receiving gifts and a word of rebuke or encourage- my brother in the ministry, you my fellow disciple in STTlâll pimple tflât little distress ifl the
meet. In the midst of the presenting some one slips the church ? Before Ood he believes that it means all

Burney in my hand with ^he word : “ You know who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth.
■other's sick, but she wants to help a little,"—thus said If I were a pastor again and were called to consider the

question of the setting apart of a brother to the work of 
Amistsnta, friends, one and all, let us clap ! It is all „the Christian ministry, the highest and noblest work to

• Beery child has gone ! Six hundred children which a man can give himself, oner of the questions that
I should ask would be, “Do you believe in sending the 

our gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ into all the world ?" 
we And my reason for asking such a question would be,

strips for the children

t h<
As we reed the loving wishes of these so far away we ex- His answer would be, "The believer is immersed be- 
eftekn—‘Truly, the Lord is good ; his kindness is won- cause he is saved and not because immersion in water Is
«мій r

Her fall 
to the

goes on
<1 «voted 
convert 
ln(, p<Appended to the miir.ee of these whose memories are 

names registered or Scripture for taking a gpreon and sprinkling water on to be commemorated will be the date of birth and
death.

These donations should be sent to the Treasurer of 
the Denominational Funds, the same as the other
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To Avoid Great Faults 
Bexuare of Small Ones/' ;

So, also, if you would be free from 
serious diseases, beware of the little 
germs of badness in your blood. That

p5;
North 1
ville, ] 
Canard 
Noel, I

10 80.stomach calls for Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Scrofula — "Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

scrofula. I <was <weak and d^bdiiated but it made me 
strong and <well. After a severe cold 1 had catarrhal 
fever. Again resorted to this medicine and it cured 
me.” Sarah E. Deroy, Annapolis, N. S.

I2.395
à sister of oer lady Apothecary.

The і 
above, 
receive

What a crowd ! But we must remember that at 
Inset two hundred were not really members of 

A proposition " Resolved that next year
the sheep from the goats at the gets and admit that I do not believe any man should be a pastor of a 

pupils.'"—Aye I ays !—carried, 
eandy left. Sit down, friend», and we and т

MccdA SaMafiaiif/q ban ■
Hon.1
bonis.Never Disappoints day».

Baptist church who dees not believe in foreign missions,
to set any man apart as в leader HOOP S PULS cure tieter Slat the non irritât mg cathartic.to Well

f
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! WOMEN WILL TALK.R«Stops
Falling Out

Rev. Edwin N. C. Barnes, formerly of 
New Brunswick, reports success in his 
work as pastor of the church at Tyring- 
ham, Maas. There have been repairs on 
tl«e church and a new o 
cal department of the 
much strengthened by Mrs. Barnes who 
has enjoyed the advantage of good train
ing in voice work. Best of all there are 
indications of spiritual revival.

Can’t Blame them for Tel
ling each other about Mll- 
burn’s Heart and Servo 
Pills.

і
rgan. The muai- 
church has been

A Pain Remedy.
For over fifty years this wonderful remedy 

has proved lteell the beet, saleet and surest 
dote for pain In the world.

The True Relief,
^.adway's Ready Relife

For Internal and External Use-

t
If your hair is coming out, 

no wonder you are alarmed. 
It means that you are to have 
very thin hair, and that is 
about as bad as baldness itself.

The trouble is your hair does 
not have life enough to stay in 
the scalp. Feed your hair with 
Ayer's Hair Vigor and it will 
be all right.

If the gray hairs are begin
ning to show, Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor will bring back the rich 
color of youth to them.

Oee Sellar a bottle.

antiI Mr J. F. Black who ia now working aa 
general agent in the interest of the Mbs- 
sbnobr and Visitor in Kings county, N. 
S., reports that he haa been very kindly 
welcomed and assisted in his work by Pas
tors Wchh and Parry. Mr. Black 
next visit the Aylesford field, and any as
sistance which the friends of the 
there or elsewhere m 
in his work will be

fl will
|MWÆS"IS rrsum. 
Opium. Morphine, Chloroform, Ether. Cocaine 
and Chloral stop pain by destroy lug the aeuee 
of peroeptton, the patient losing the power of 
feeling. This Is' a moet destructive practice : 
It masks the symptoms, shuts up. and Instead 
of removing trouble, breaks down the 
stomach, liver and bowels, and. If continued 
for any length of time, kills the nerves and 
produces local or general paralysis.

There Is no neceeelty for using these uncer
tain agents when a positive remedy like 
RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF will stop the 
moet exoruotatlng pain quicker, withes» 
tailing the least danger in either Intent or

Will Afford Instant East.

OTs
lay be able to glve^m 
highly appreciated by1

I
w

Acknowledgment.
We are pleased to acknowledge grate

fully the gift of a car-load of hardwood 
from Mr. Geo. Prescott of Albert. This 
brings our donation up to $95.

M. B. Flbtchbr.

THE MEAT REMEDY 
FOR WEAR NERVOUS WOMEN.

It's only natural that when a woman End? 
a remedy which cures her of nervousnes- 
and weakness, relieve» her nains an. 
aches.'pute color In her cheek and vitality in 
her whole system, she should be »nxiob* 
to let her suffering writers know of it.

Mrs. Hannah Holmes. St. James Street 
81. John, N.B., relates her experience with 
this remedy as follow* i--’* For some year 
l have bees troubled with fluttering of the 
heart and distincts, eccompam. d by » 
smothering feeling which prevented me 
from resting. My appetite was r<-or and 
I was much run down and debilitated.

or headache (whether sick or nervous), lhaohe, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spine or kidneys. pains around tne liver, pleurisy .swell-

afford immediate relief, and Ue continued oee
Feb loth hae been selected by the Inter- ‘“fRetînt 1 vYtopsthHm^” »roete4tag pal ne, 

national Leeeon Committee for the teaching allays Inflammation and euree eoogeeUoo,

«5F5£SS!Zae ffeiss-MRh--
cntl and teecher, to» lmpreu temperance CURBS WtD PRBVBNTS
ІКгї Cold., Cough., Sqre Throat, Influ.u»,
clearer knoFetlgeof "Bible Temperance." Bronchitis, Pneumonie, Rheuma- 

Laura І. Ротгвж, tien», Neuralgia, Headache,
Prov. Supt. of Temperance. Toothache, Asthma, Diffi-

Canning, N. S. cult Breathing.
The Yarmouth county Quarterly Meet- to°tiS5tyïïiïuteeORNÎt onehSu^afWrVwK 

Ing will hold its next session with Temple Ingthle advertisement need any onaSUPPEft 
church, Yarmouth t>Feb. *3*and rfth. i^^cRNALLY.—▲ half to a teaspoonful In 
The meetings will open as follows : Feb. hall a tumbler of water will in a lew mlantee 
25th, 7.30 p. m. Feb. aflth, 10 a. m., a cure Cramps, Spasms, *oor Stomach. Naesaa, 
p.”.. 7 Jop ». Th. W M.A S. win
occupy the hour from 4 to 5 p. m. on ”lV” ажаї AD1À 
Tuesday The oroDoeetl character and WlALAIvIA,
purpose of this aesetoois " missionary,” CHILLS AND FEVER, FEVER AND AGUE 
havl g direct reference to our Twentieth CONQUERED.

Radway’s Ready Relief
В".£!ІІ„ИИ£ !iLV l i - • ™ ®-‘î «"• «»• P*U”‘ -‘b »t. Thl. library comprises the eery newest5535515 & t£35SJeiffa K'àraœï їй

W. P. РАЖКВЖ, Sec‘y. sal, say, a cracker, they will seoape «Hecks 60 Volumes, 16,678 Pages, 311 Illustrations, 
This must be done before going out .. _ . _ _ . _

The next session of the Cumbmlsnd . Good Prtat, V.U Bound
county Quarterly Meeting will be held Malarious, ШHone and other tevore, aided by List Price, $76.00- We offer this entire 
with the church at Amherst on Feb. nth Rad way’s Pilla, so quickly as Red way's Ready library, neatly pecked in three-shelf 
and 13th. First meeting on Tuesday at ^ « ... wooden box, together with sixty enta-
3 p. ш A good programme has been *-> vena ret Dome. lbgaee, for $25 00 net.
prepared and It la hoped there wUl be a BOLD IT ALL DRUGGIST*!. « . . e . .vu » jhr_

Є ‘“..IT'S -------ti'SSW^eSXSrs
assisunt paster at Amherst Is .«pmdsd to --------------7~~~ , ;---------- secure them FRBR of DUTY.
tike piece during the quarterly eeeeion. Otuwe deipétchee sut* that one of the

C. H. H. object, of the recent rleit of Cothobc 
prel.tee to Otuwe erne to toko oction to
wards securing a change In thl ooronatioc 
declaration of King by the etrlking out of 
certain ezpreeeiona which are objected 
by Catholics.

d

> Notices. j*
If your druggist ^cannot supply jrou, send

al« charges prepaid. *1* sure sud give us 
your nearest express office.

J. C. Ant Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bead for our handsome book on The Male.

id

re

"Since I started using Milt» urn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills, the smothering feeling 
hns gone, my heart bc|* is now 
the fluttering has disappeared, and l have 
been wonderfully built up through the tonic 
effect of the pilla. I now feel stronger and 
better than for many year*, and cannot 
say too much to praise of the remedy which 
reetored my long lost health."

lie
Bloomfield Street Mission, Halifax.rk

Some years ago this mission was started 
among some as rough boys as could be 
found In London or New York. Some 
workers abandoned the work in despair ; 
others stuck to it. Now there is s fine 
Baptist Mission Hell. A large and well 
conducted Sunday School, with a devoted 
staff of teachers. Meetings are held on 

with full 
«tor Fash

ag
rst

JUST OUTne
re

A New Sunday School Library
—THE—

ir7
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
houses and thrilling Interest. Pa 
has taken a deep interest in the grand 
work. Ten were converted in the mission 
and joined the North Baptist church the 
past year, beside* several more who have 
not yet been bsptixed. Visitors to the city 
are welçome and will find deep spiritual 
life among the attendants. Probably 150 
of the Mission children enjoyed tbe Xmas 

g programme—all by 
The hall waa packed

».
he New Century LibraryI
nd
*T
of

;ed

ill tree and intereetin 
the Mission Band.
to the doors. Mr. Thompson, the Superin 
tendent, is a power in that mission and ia 
blest with s noble band of ” Willing 
Workers.” This will doubtless in <Jue
time become the fourth Halifax Baptist 
church. A young lady visitor to the city 
happened into the mission, was converted, 
went home and joined the Baptist church. 
Her fether.on his first visit to the city, came, 
to the mission and thanked the mission 
people for their deep interest in his child’s 
spiritual welfare. Thus the good work 
goes on. There are a number of 
devoted English people who have been 
converted In that misai on and are becom
ing a power for good.

88-
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.ibe Geo. A. McDonald,
> NICE BABY

All oa 
their mothers.

10 і» ОтитіІІе Street, Halifgx, N. S.W. 1. G.
i ml abies are “nice," to Wm Leant, K. C„ formerly • 

of Parliament for Centre Toronto, ‘ 
appointed to the bench to fill the vacancy 
created by the death of Justice Rose. 
Judge Lount lea nephew of Samuel Lount, 
who has hanged for partidpeting in the 
rebellion of 1837-38 in Ontario.

M. De Giera, Russian minister has had 
ж three hoars’ conference with Li Hung 
Chang et Pekin. Foreign diplomats be
lieve that it is urgent that they should 
hold out for punishment for the prince be
yond banishment. Rneeia will not consent 
to the execution of Piince Tuan.

WHY to the 
d doesn’t a 
Ilk* Jones 

get down to 
nue! ne es m e- 
thode when he 
can bay an 
American Type
writer lor S18T 
Does he think . 
I’m running a 
pas sic depart-

Of Denominational Funds Nova Scotia.
, FROM JANUARY 9 TO Jt.

Brooklyn church, $1.10; Canning, $11 ; 
Freeport, $24 ; Goshen, $6 ; Musquodobit, 
$1.75; "A clsea girls,” Barton Sunday 
School, $2.10; Port Hilford church, $8; 
Granville Ferry, $2,; Bay View church, 
$8 40 ; Bay View Sunday School,
Bay View, special, $3.17; Seal Harbor 
church, $5 ; Mrs Isaac Huntley, Avenport, 
$5 : a friend.” F V, $4 ; Windsor church, 
$58.71 ; Windsor special*, $33 83 ; Liver
pool church, $19 30 ; Kingston church, 
$16 25 ; B Y P U Freeport church, $14 
Antigonish, $42 74 ; Isaac’s Harbor, $25 45 ; 
Hebron church, $30.10; Lunenburg, 
$11.15 ; New Annan, $6 77; River John, 
$5.26 ; Tatamagouche, $2 ; Mahone and 

. Northwest, $13 ; New Цраа, $5 ; Water- 
ville, Hants Co., $3 15 ; Sherwood, $2 ; 
Canard, $6 ; Sackvule, $5 ; Walton, $2 ; 
Noel, $2 ; Chester. $9.20 ; Chester Basin, 
$10.80. Total, $403 76. Before reported, 
$2.395 48. Total for six months, $2,799 24.

her ► We all love children. Great 
big men, with hard hands, 
have "soft hearts for helpless 
new-comers to earth with the 
smile of heaven fresh on their 
innocent faces. No man is too 

■ high or low, too proud or hum
ble, too busy or idle, too good 
or bad, too great or small—ex
cept a few very small mean 
men—to throw up their hats 
at the sight of a plump little 
cherub ; or to pity a thin one.

Plumpness and thinness are 
accidents. Nature is bounti
ful ; parents want to be. Scott’s 
emulsion of cod-liver oil cor
rects their mistakes.

e little to try It Jw* Itke,

«Fill

I.

Ha
SSI

pen. If you do not write well you are liable 
to expensive errors, and an American Type
writer may save lt« cost the very first week. 
It doee the beet ol work, and Is as well made 
as the highest priced machines,—SS.000 
In nee ! Catalogue and samples 01 work 

T*s Easts** Swfflt Compart, 
Halifax, N. B.

(Sore Canadian agent».)

W. F. King, Dominion astronomer, of 
Ottawa, and O. Titman, of Washington, 
the commissioners appointed some time ago 
to delimit and define tbe provisional 
boundary between Alaska and the Yukon, 
have completed their joint report, and it 
hae been handed simultaneously to both 
governments.

t

П

NO BETTER TIME
For entering than just now. Large 

classes of clever and ambitions students all 
working like beavers. Everything running 
as smoothly as a well-oiled machine.

Shorthand : The Isaac Pitman.
Typewriters: The Underwood, Smith 

Premier, Denamore, Jewett, New Century. 
Every machine a new one.

Business Practice : Exclusive use of the 
beat system.

X-
e

To feed on Christ is to get his strength 
into ns to be our strength. You feed cm 
the corn-field, and the strength of the 
corn-field cornea into ton end is your 
strength. You feei on the corn-field, and 
then go and huüd your house, and it ia the 
corn-field in your strong arm that builds 
the house, fhat cuts down the trees, and 
piles the stone and lifts the roof Into its 
place. You feed on Christ, and go and 
live your life, and It ia Christ in yon that 
lives your life, that helps the poor, that 
tells the truth, that fights the battle, and 
that wine the crown.—Phllllpa Brooke.

t#

REMARKS
The total for the віх months, as shown 

15 less than the amount 
same time last year.

жI above, is $227 
received for thetd

S1XTY-FIVK CHUSCHBS 
have sent in nothing for our Denomina
tional Fends since Convention. We are 
hoping to hear from all of them in a few 

A.Cohoon.
Trees. D. P., N. 3.

Wolfvitie, N. February 1.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUES.

day*. S. KERR & SON.We'll ме4
SCOTT A BOW NR.k.

•?
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JILAXA-UVER(
PILя

5E f oЛІеІрГГЇМ R ï~Nr^

It will work while you 
sleep, without a gripe or 
pain, curing Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Head
ache and Dyspepsia, and 
make yoü feel better in 
the morning.

CHURCH
SOCIABLES
AND
ENTERTAINMENTS.
NEW AND 
FRESH IDEAS
nr*For Raising Church Funds. Illustrated. 
a.Most Desirable Book. Cloth Bound. Mailed tor f #. 00. Address

W. B. JONES CO.,
Silver Creek, N. Y., U. S. A.

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for yonr Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

Pelonbeta Note» I have s beautiful 
on the S. S. Lesson. Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, $i.oo. tion, with new illus

trations, else 5X7, 
Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 

the 8. 8. Lessons,
Send lot Cata

logue. tor Sunday 
School libraries.

offering special 
discounts.

60c.

Revised Normal 
Lessons, joe.

Claw* Books, Supt. Records, Bevelopes,
T. H. HALL,

Cor. Germain and King 8ta. 
St. John, N.S.

FEBRUARY 6, 1901.

Тнгоа^ТгвиЬІее

Tea forgot to bay a bottle 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral when 
your cold first came on, didn’t 
you ? That’s where you made 
a mistake. Yet even now k 
will not disappoint yoo.

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral

cures consumption every time 
when a cure is possible. We 
speak positively, for we know 
all about it. There’s a record 
of sixty years to fall back on. 
For all throat and lung troubles 
there isn’t a remedy in the 
world equal to it.

Three sizes : 25c., 5fcU, $1.66.

^ your^drugglaj^c.nnnot supply yoit^tenU ua on#
all charges prepaid. Ee sure у «їм give as your гем office. Address, J. C. ATI* Co„nearest exprt<,<■ well. Musa.
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Homdaoho
where the watercress grows, it will be found 
growing crisp and cold in the water beneath 
the ice. It is better then any tonic medicine

Is February Puddings.
The paddings most suitable for February 

era those which are made with
of fruit, or Add fruit juice*. «4* time, when the strongest peraon. 

Applm era beginning to be tmeUlem by this «re ept to feel the need of e tonic. February 
time, end the add of lemons or eour orang- *• »« moat difficnlt month In the year for 
m nut be Added to them to nuke them *Ь« bonmkeeper at a dUUnce from dty

markets to cater for her table. Salad

tsrpéd er inactive. Mere ЖІШ 
fallow. For • prompt
ті ІМІММ ШЛ Ш

Hood'd PMo
While they roots the liver, rooty 
MIL regular action 0# tbs кГОИЄ|

kot bar. » poeltlr. tonte «ffem Oui
palatable In pudding, or pim. Peaches,
.prieot. pinmpplm end other canned greene can be obtained In the dty it n few 
fruits should be omd In demerts during ,Qr • *"d add knit, and .
this month. Aroid henry fruit podding, variety of vegeteblra et e low cost. The 
end mine, pirn, which by the last month boo re-keeper ,t . dUUnce 
of winter mart here begun to pell upon the <*“P lninrim ipnet find some 
tnete. end rabetitute for them dumpling. ,or ,h«“ » would keep her femily In 
of them canned fruit, and pie. and mar- health. Daring en open, warm emaon, 
inguee, a. well u mon deliceU breed »nd when grip end other epidemic dieueet pra- 
balter pudding, in which add jelUm and *“• “ore Important to keep a go*,
praeerree are introduced. Them puddings “ble than when clear, cold weather ha. 
.honld nl* be need In winter whenever . been the rule. In an unwholeome winter 
“eoft" warm period takes the place of the Uk* Urn present, when water la more 
Clear cold weather that properly belongs to Abundant then snow, even strong people 
the winter month.. Fruit add. am mom M ““ “b*™» b «he elr. Unlem the 
neneemry In this month end in Mirth then ubl* <• furnished with e variety of tempt- 
eey other month In the year. Costard lag food the appetite and etrength fail, 
and . eringne pirn are not genenUyeo “d P~P>» tre left in the beet pomible 
acceptable as fruit pirn made from hackle- condltto= to any dieeem to which th y 
berrim put up for the purpom end dried “*V be “PO*d. There Is no armor .grind 
raepberrim Lemon ptee. bnkod with two dl*~* Uk« * b«»lthy appetite.-Bx.

from these 
substitute

m TMsàWstw,

fever, Cough, 
lest Appetite, Ete. 

wee me eaiAeu

GRANGER
Condition Powder

b

»-••« LueMti bvpMM

B.B.fl.
Cures 
to Stay 
Cured

cruets are lew expensive then meringue
pies, end when properly made ure better 
thee a meringue pie et this 
they ere more add.—-Bx.

Good Cheer.
Have you had a kindm 

Paw it on.
Twaa not given for yon alone— 

Paw it on.
Let H travel down the years, 
Let it wipe another's tears, 

Till in heaven the deed appears— 
Paw it on.

shown ?

Warm a pint of new milk, add to a table- 
spoonful of freeh yeast, a pinch of salt, 
the white of two eggs, frothed, and a little 
lump of ealeratus, the dm of a pea, diwolv- 

water. Put theee ingredients 
into a bowl, and add sufficient flour to 
make a eoft dough. Put it in a warm place 
to rise for two or three hours, being care
ful to cover the bowl. Take out on the 
end of a spoon enough dough for one muf
fin at a time. Drop It on a floured board, 
and «hake it until it is the proper form.
Let the muffins rise again, then place care
fully on a hot plate, previously oiled; 
when on. lide is .lightly browned, tun Mr, p„.r Beamer Tell. How Them Pill, 
on the other. When done, divide thé edge 
of the muffin all round with the thumb and 
finger; toast it gently, first on

Mil It open, place t
butter between; cut Into Among the beet known and most re

ad in

Renewed Vigor.
Th* most chronte diseases of 

th* Stomach, Liver, bowels and 
Blood.

Thousands of testimonials from 
those who have been permanent
ly cured by the use of Burdoek 
Blood Bitters speak of Its unfail
ing effleaey In Dyspepsia, Bilious
ness, Sick Hèadaene, Liver Com
plaint, Eczema, Erysipelas, Scro- 

• rule, Sores, Ulcers, BoDs, Pimples. 
Hives, Ringworms, and all blood 
humors.

If you want to be cured to stay 
cured, use only B.B.B.

BROUGHT ABOUT THROUGH THB 
USB OF DR. WILLIAMS' PINK 

PILLS.

Relenwd Her From Veer, ol Neuralgic 
Pain. After Doctors end Other Medidn- 
«» Had Failed.

ride.
than on the other, 
or three lampe ef
qnerten, end «end hot to the table. It will ipeetod red dents of the township of Gaios. 
“he ebont twenty minutes to hake proper- boro, Ltneoln county. Oat., era Mr end

Mm. Peter Beamer. For e long time Mre 
quart of neemer wu the victim of в complication 

fionrwith ooHwnlKMKft rayon » ^^:,'tL^dhk^*^rch0,Àl. 
handle It, pet In в tenepoonfal ol mit end nearly deepsIred of obtaining relief 
a ta bleeps» of yeeri end eat tt la e mod- To e reporter who recently lolervlvwerl 
erotely warm pteo*. In the morning bent her, Mr*. Beamer gave the following 
np the white of an. egg toe stiff froth, pet J**?"*" °Lb« -“2 І™ £ЇЇЯЙ 
It 1. Ik. mixture end b»t it well with . 3îh . £Гш£й^.пИ.?г.1,і? 
apode. Bake In Iqrgn muBo rings. which caused me un.peek.bl. misery

t0-,h: ^rid^tti^7-, X down”, ^suffered 
out cup, ouch, of pul and flout, or two of mere or lorn torture. My appetite left me, 
flour, half a touepQonful of mit, three end * end I suffered from headaches accom- 
oue-hulf level teuepoonfule of buking-pow- pooled by attacks of dlsziueee thet left me 
dm. eed from two teblmpoo.f.1. tohelf. Sdî'y'ri^lLl.'ro theTSi
enp ef anger. Brat an egg until light .lightest note, would rinrtle me, end my 
without separating, add one cup of milk, sleep at night wu broken by .beer ex- 
stir «t one. Into the dry Ingredient. Add hnnriion. I wu under the cere of three 
elm from 00. tabieepoonful to one-foarth . ЇЇГ’,5?
rap of melted batter; beet thoroughly end „1 temporary *Hef * I elm need rayerai 
bake about twenty-five minutes in u hot, advertised medicines, but with no better

results. I WAS finally urged to try Dr. 
Пм - . . . .... . Williams' Pink Pink, and got half a dozen
One does not need to baa very profound boxes. In the course of a few weeks I 

student of play to discover that play is not noted considerable improvement, and ae a 
the doing of easy things, as some have consequence, I gbdly continued the use
rpT*d J?* 1101 pot i“*
hunting, fishing, ekating, bicycling, ball left me, and I wu able to do my honsts 
playlng, eolving pnmlaa, and playing of work without th* least trouble. Ae sever- 
checkerm, ohms, etc., proves to the moat «J V*" have para d rince I have need 

. ,b . . , . the pille, I feel mfe In mylng thet theeeenei'Otwerve. thet play i. not always СЦ,. ,, ркшапепі and the râult alee
î**?117 dtae0T“ *he variera the claim that Dr. Wllllama' Pink 

‘S?™ ol PUT* dRpradA op- PHI* rare whan other medicine fall»." on their difficulty.

hr.
English Muffins.—Make up

Gates’ Acadian
Liniment,

the WORLD'S greatest

Pain Exterminator.
НаіРв Harbor, Mar 61, MM.

tiïM'kE( 1ІАТМ

Ш1І

ОІГЄ.Г I U,u»..eeni Satoo briol.
ma

well-buttered muffin or gem pan.
Per, me# ree»rd U -“ft.» "УгйЛпіг^'

" ііаиев. Тхокпок.
lariat u. bavin. UATIte’-ti» 1МГТ.

tootrt.every where et eg Centra 
P*r Bottle.

Don’t Be 
Handicapped

The reporter can only add thet Mrs. 
Beamer'1 present condition Indicates a 
•tot* of perfect health, and гонка loader 
then mere words ran do, the benefit theee

fi--- 'г.г.'Дйг
Winter Saladsleg

FREDERICTON When February oomee, nearly every
body fed* the need of rated». If e few _
dandelion roots hay* bean planted in • w*?k “d «llln« women and girl, to 
light calter and k.pt wall watered eftm robMt,..--**!th,th“ .*.°7, °thtr “«Udne 
ti»y began to qmrat, they will make e for their popularity throughout thVwar? l’ 
deli done bitter tonic rated. They rironld Theee pills are acrid by ell dealer, or may 
he mixed with lettuce leave, for variety, b* H by mall at 50 cent, t box, or .lx 
Wbra the lee ran be broken In th. brook WubSîtfiiS'nï7^' От!

pille ban been to her. 
Dr. Wllllnme' Pink Pill* have restoredBUSINBee

COLLIGB
will he worth many times the oosti 

Don't wait till von feet the need ef tt. 
It may ha TOO LATB.

Witt* for a Catalog**. Addrara
W. jraiORNl, Friaripal.

■
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ul The Sunday School Л
BIBLE LESSON PearlineJL Save time - Not dirt

that this vengeance may follow the traitor, 
but a minus announcement of the divine 
judgment " Good жож that MAH if в* 
HAD HOT »H*H uobh. Such a life wee 

He had eo milled 
Influence that could 

make him better that there waa no hope

Abridged from FelonbeU' Motes.
V7*First Quarter.

THB LORD’S SUPPER.
Leaaon VI1. February 17. Matt. 26 :17-y>. left for him.

worth living. 
* motive and

not
every

4»25. Judas, . .. said, ... is it I ? He 
did not dare to keep eilence, for that would 
have been auspicious. At this point Satan 

This do in remembrance of me.—Lake took poeseeeion of Judae ; he saw that 
aa : 19. Jeans knew of hie treachery, and he went

kxplanatoey. out from the compenv of disciples to
I. Preparations for thr Passover тїї*г2іміпгЇтгРпевт*я* Iran’s

Meal.-Vs. 17-19 Fuller, in Mark ( 14 : сПр™ “vj O? twf w^h«è
12-16) and Lnke (22 :7—13). " Thursday 26-29. Of thi* we e
afternoon ", April 6 (l*th Nieen, the firet '°nr «couuntl. .
тпн°“І",,ь “S*лйГІрй ^i£%2iïJZ
BUAD. Th»t І1, oi the Passover featiral, в^юааЕ rr0,'Mn
2ïïdB8 ThiC6r.r,mtndTyTÔm.^,7« “к^ ЬіЙ™.." ” eon^cratrd' with

which lasted a week, began at «meet on ^“n priyera ^A  ̂"‘'‘bodv* 
the evening after the 14th (Thursday), of T**?.,18 MY ^Y*

^hen th*. ДДг fairer mpt^ l Л** r.m'the'd^r’T.m
eaten. This month always began with the ЙЇІ-Зїі*» Л* WOrld* 1 the do° ’ 1 
new moon, and hence was movable, like in® vine. 
our Easter ; and all the other months of 
the year had a like variation as compared 
with our months. The Passover was cele
brated on the night of the full moon, the 
15th of Nisan, beginning at sunset of the 
previous day.

II. Assembling in the Upper Room.
Hvhn WAS COMB. Jesus mnit have started <i?™S|" T!;e

" ebOArt°rnnaef wWeWo'uM ^ th, Irf-Ilu^. H«e U one of the 
tefthrnH^st s Httto.f^rrix " я* «>«d»n of Chriirt’s lore, that he could 
ut“ST« * wïï AtiL " Th®r gl.tth.nk. over the shedding of hi. own
llC ou eeonVeh«™.5grigon SSI blood, How mn^ mcreehemM we ^lv.

III. Th* Strife to Bk First —Luke heaven, and everlasting communion with
22 : 24 “ While gathering at the table." Я^МмЇЇаі’їп LJht‘mrtldDate °*
This contention is recorded onlv in Lnke. ІЧ °d U*wJili?l55ikKt-Л ^*l<

£■« ^ Й.Г“СЬ1,7»“а A type or
ЯГлйп were iled.L ' M-3°- '“hltmoi hi. blood, hi. life (Lev. 17 : .4).

V. The Passover, ahd Events Con- ^ich he Wd down « the.tonement tor 
nbcted WITH IT.-Vs. 20-25. The Pass-over was the great festival of the Jewish , covenant, which God waa now ton- 
year. It commemorated their eelv.tlon f/T”* to”*n, Jhe“** ™
from the bondage of Egypt, and their ьТ, ,ї iLmtoï
separation to a holy life. believed in Jsens.

2t. And as they did eat, the Pern- J® MH^the ucwgo*«dlnmaaw>«h to 
over. The Lord’s Supper wee Instituted 75L,^P^nh“!?^h„ тії* hLm^to 
later to the evening. Hg (Jeeus) said, wh.ch is внж"то^м”М Mrititudra 
. . . ONE OF YOU SHALL EETSAY ME. k, «.ITh.
John mys he waa •• troubled In »pl-*’ “ Bot m,r=lj • '*"• “ ,0 * M,ed bT 
The Saviour’s heart waa touched with the -, ,
ingratitude of one tor whom he had done ЯУ.ЯХТ.г n/Mn
so much, and who was even now pretend- ,rom J* S°Wîf ,
ing to be a friend by eating with hlm. to ‘T “Tl» tb“,

22, They were exceeding sorrow- p“'*'
Gtisrssi l0o« SS“«S.”SE“~
should fill so Iowa, to he a traitor, and ll „
because they were afraid they might be he died. Drihe IT И». The Greek 
•wept onward into doing what sow their .?*, 5^?' "Sfh . naw
aonfi hated. To say onto him. To , l t,^ *|,7 'fh ЛшЛЬ

йТЬГ -11 ■■10 ~ -o,h« ЇГЇІЇУ* trt
13. He that difpbth his hand with Marrisge of the Lamb, end of hie Anal 

ME IN THE DISH. Thledoee "not point °’lt,'IkY'wi»Jdnm Zf
out the traitor, hut the treachery of the SmZTpiriecVed klofd of God com
'% TH. SON OF MAN OOETH AS IT I, L^II. Ka CWUNG SCAN» AND ЬШ
waiTTEN OF HIM. In such passage, as W°B“ «її! l^îwïrih^oLoaU
Psa. 21 and Isa. $3 He must die if he -Matt. 26.31-33.*|*o totb«othmgoep^e. 
would eave the worfd. Hit death was not anjtha otkardtodptoa later,
the result of accident, nor controlled hy declared lhst they would never deny him. 
demons, but '• he waa delivered up by the P*F.Jid Bot fj‘?w.*h,t *“ comln8' Bor 
determinate counsel and fore-knowledge bow Ul,T-w0“i!îelL,,_ 
of God" (Acte 2 :23). But woe unto „РІаІтГі tit 
THAT MAN, etc. “ Thl, la not a male- fif rmSУ.ГгІпагіІ and
diction. In th. ecnee of a wi.h or a prayer "^^^Vttl^toU^sion

" There la no reason to doubt that Jeeua 
and hit company followed the custom ; 
end Jesus, as the celebrant, would not 
only ting, but lend to the elnÿeg. (See e 
strikingly eloquent end eympethetic por
trayal of the scene in ‘ Phllochrietn,

A gentlemen from the City of Mexico, rTfrvL^^thT’frJT^f
Paul T. Gadsden, write, that himaelf and '
tome other member, of hi, family could »hich ”*,Ье *erdeB “ <tolhaemane. 
not live comfortebly on the ordinary food ,п щ.
in Mexico, and after using the native food wur- 
for tome months, finally got into a run 
down and exhausted condition.

He says: “An American f
-, the need in mind and body of . . . . ._of the invigorating food ha ha. been ™»У *>«ome vary painful, when it la ulcer- 

raised on in the States, Several months ated and prou 1 fi*ah appears. . It my be 
ago when I wee particularly feeling the cured if it has nX gone too far without
S^rfn ^ndc.'S4-»." prT 17,1T A,Tn^
lary grocery .tore. here, and remember- «how» any algue of trouble cut the nail 
tog how, to the States eome little nelces as far down as yon onn in the centre, 
ena nephew, bed grown fat and healthy leaving It long at the aidas. When It be 
on It, almost exclusively, I bought two to grow up it the cornera, cut it
packages, to are If it succeeded et well « might acroee or a little lower to the 
with grown up people. centre of the nail, than at the cornera.

From that day to this it hat never been Sometime. It is nveesenry to lift the corn- 
absent from our table. With ex. the ex- ,r. of the nail op and put a little lint 
heuatlon and enervation c.uwd by this dipped in vaeellne under it. If there І» 
climate end the miserable diet, has entire- „mud flesh in the toe it will probably re- 
ly dtaappeared and we are all in nKM quire the eld of a surgeon, thia la a thing 
•«Mliant health, vigor, and aplrite." which should act be neglected.

Print Verses 20-30.
GOLDEN TEXT. нйі* HEALTH
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27. And he TOOK THE cup. Nowhere 
in the accounts of the Lord’s Supper is 
the word “wine” need, bnt “ cup,” 
“ fruit of the vine,’’ eo that freah, unfer
mented grape juice fulfils all the condi
tions of this observance, and is even a 
more perfect symbol than fermented wine.

Gave thanks. From the Greek word
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Sin is 
the heart

Thk to a Positive (hire toi» all 
КЖЖЯН Threat and Lung Troubles, else

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

u
►r
If
i- Va

in

vigorous andRepresent a New system of treatment 
for the week and lor those suffering 
from Consumption, wanting diseases 
or inflammatory conditions of none, 
threat and Iwge.

The treatment la tree. You have 
only to write to obuto It.

Its efficacy is explained aa simply aa 
possible below.

By the new system devised by DR. 
T.À. SLOCUM, the greet apeeiallst to 
pulmonary and kindred diseases, all the 
requirements of the sick body ere 
supplied by the Four remedies consti
tuting his Special Treatment known aa 
TheWoeom System.

Whatever your disease one or more 
of these four preparations will be of 
benefit to you.

According to the needs of your case, 
fully explained in the Treatise given 
free with the free medicine, von may 
take one, or any two, or three, t r 
all four, in combination.

A cure is certain if the simple 
directions ere followed.

The Remedies ere especially adapted 
for those who suffer from weak ling», 
coughs, aore throat, bronchitis,catarrh, 
CONSUMPTION, and other pulmon
ary troubles.

But they ere also of wonderful 
effioaey in the upbuilding of week system*, in purifying the blood,
making flegft, end restoring to

weak, sallow popple,
healtnF4oonsti luttons.

The Ьеніе of the entire System ie ft 
fUeh building, nerve end tissue-renew
ing bti

Every invalid end еігЧ per 
strength. This food givee it.

Many people get the complete ey 
for the sake of the RntUlèion of Cod
Liver Oil, which thrv themselves need, 
and give away the other three prepara
tions to tholr friends.

The eeoond article ie » Tenlo* It is 
good for weak, thin, dye»>opti«\ nervous 
lwople, for those whobttvonu appetite, 
who need brarir.gt up.

Thousands Uhs on!? the Гmulsion 
nnd the Tonic.

The third préparai'on io an antiseptic 
Balm or Jelly. It curée catarrhe 
It helps all irritation of the nose, 
throat and muoous membranes. It 
Gives Immediate relief.

Thousands of our readers need the Oxojell Cure for Catarrh without any 
of the other articles.

The fourth article is an Cxpeotor- ant, Cough and Cold Cure. Can 
positively bo relied upon. Is absolutely 
safe for children goes to the very root 
of the trouble, and not merely allev
iates, but cures- 

The four preparations form a panoply 
of strength against disease in what- „ 
ever shape it may attack you.

NO OHAROK WON TNKATMKNT.

«tern

v

■trsted.
Mailed FOOD IN MEXICO.

American Food, Grape-Nuts, Replaças 
Native Food.f.S. A. і

tore
An ingrowing nail la ahray, caused, we 

believe, by catting It improperly. The 
nail of the groat to, ie usually effected. It

School 
t Pub- eels ntOAt

acutely
eome

waatiful
lar'e edl- 
ew Шпа
га 5*7.

Cute-
Sunday

: «peetol You or your lick friends can have n FREE course of Treatment. Simply 
write to The T. A. Slgoom Chemical Oo., Limited, 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, giving poet office end express office address, and the free medicine 
(The Slooum Cure) will be promptly rant.

When writing tor them always mention this paper.
Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum's free offer to American papers, will 

plaaaa rand for sample» to the Toronto laboratories.
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j From the Churches, «ü Royal
Absolutely 1>1 m

Bakino
Powder

efforts ov$r two hundred dollars have been
—____ WMM<, mm, Ш. ”i*<l towird our new church fund. It

жМвгаЬае 01 MovaHeotia .«Juring the prwent wae voted to call for tenders for the con- 
0»*heeUon rear. AU ooatrtbutions, wbethei etruction of the new church in the hope ЕїЛЛ.ЙГЇ&'їЙїіЙ&Ї’йї that we mey be able to build thla year. 
%ho*>u. Tr»*eurrr.^Wuiiviiir, N. a. Jtevslopee To do thi» severs) hundred dollar» In ad- 
W|5heelW th—*.1""1» «“ * °A*tiK*!? dition to that no* in eight will be needed, 
•e i*plte*Ifau to А. ОоЬоов. Wellellle. X. *. So|ne of thli m0,t come from outside

__  Mend». A fe* friende throughout the
Near* Church. Halifax, N. S —On bare remembered u». for which

Saadav evening, Jan. to, a promising we are grateful. Our poeition 1» excep- 
vouna married mao waa baptlied. tional. To reach our memberahlpof ninety
' ” we muet maintain three houaea of worship.

We are far from rich. The task before ua 
Post Clxd*.—Baptised yesterday a very ie herculean. Who will help a little ?

t0 M R. Osgood Morse.

Denominational Fonda.
of 1
Jan
Ghi

S
age
Os,Makes the food more delicious end wholesome •tei
Ba3eowoeeoo.,wev VOS*.

/

Bisdescendante of Sir Robert Dimock who 
waa made Klng'a Champion in 1066 by 
Kin* William i and who haa with hie 
descendante filled that office at every

from eaother denomination She aecmed Какгт, HAirra Coomty, N.S.—Deacon coronation since, (about 30).
happy 1= the privilege of obeying her Jo<*pb D. Marstere-who he. been for P CtUr* 01 h® ol<*

Lard eccnidiag to hie Word. Pray for ua «OB» 53 year. a •nbecriber to the denomi- The book show, nut of the Important 
that the Lord may add many more to hie national paper and for many years haa offices which some of the descendante of 
church such ee shall be saved. ftcte<i M iu agenli Knds some account of the old patriarch have filled, both in

8 LanciLL*. . , ... ьг,т_А church and state. But the moat remark-m V , lЯ,lr• lB COBn,ctlon wlthv lhe fempt able of all 1. to find « many Bapti.t 
fa ans» ACL*. Halipai.—We had our church. The illueea of the aged and preachers amongst them—twelve in all. 

•al bwaânwn meeting Jan. 14th. Re- faithful pastor—Rev. George Weathers— six have gone to their reward and six are 
parte were encouraging All expenses, who for я yWra had ministered to the living and proclaiming theiold.old «tory of 
iacludie* fov repairs «re paid, Sunday church, but for .оте mouth, now h.s been QU, mdc^r^nfm^cT wl
ecànni average atiandance incresaad «even, uid aside from work, is a grief to the have an intereating sketch of the rise and 
Twenty See were baptised. Wè adopted, church. The membership of the church progress of temperance in the township of 
enaalmoasly, individual Communion Set- ie considerably reduced, repairs are needed Newport and Kempt. I wish to eay to 

Onr total liabilities are $3*85 57. on the church building, for which it ie every friend of missions that I will be 
Tfcia we revolved to raise in 1901. We are DOt easy to provide, ana the church is un- pleased to aend them the book if they will 
united la the effort, also hopeful of grand ehle to assist to the extent it would dealrc send me the price, 50 cents, and I will en- 
results We are now holding special to do in denominational affaira. This is deavor to report you in our mission. I 

O W. SemrttMA*.

Z. L. Has*. The Century ie to have a aerial etory by 
Irving Bachelier, the author of that pop
ular novel, "Rben Holden." It fa a 
border tale of 1812. Two types of 
the men who have helped to 
make America are set forth in
it : one, a Northern Yankee, qnaint, 
ragged, and wise : the other, a man who 
haa the Iprdy traita of a Puritan with the 
romantic of a Cavalier. The scene of the 
etory la in the neighborhood of Lake 
Champlain, and the title la “ D'ri and I.‘. 
It will begin in the March Century and 
run for aix months.

Agi
C

promising young lady who BeiWe have 
man on the Г

1

1“
c

chi
lés
H

ICHANGE OF CLIMATE
Not Necessary In Order to Cure Catarrh. K

netvKr The popular idea that the only cure for 
chronic catarrh is a change of climate, ie a 
mistake because catarrh ie found 
matea in all eectione of the country ; and 
even If a change of climate ahould benefit 
for a time the catarch will certainly return.

Catarrh may be readily cured in any cli
mate, but the only way to do it ie to de
stroy or remove from the ayi 
catarrhal germa which cause all 
chief.

The treatment by inhalera, epraya, pow
ders and washee have been proven almost 
useless in making a per 
they do not reach the 
which is in the blood and can be reached 
only by an Internal remedy which acta 
through the etomach upon the blood and 
system generally.

A new discovery which is meeting with 
remarkable success in curing 
the head, throat and bronchial 
also catarrh of the etomach, ia eold by 
drnggiate under name of StuarVa Catarrh 
Tablets

tablets which are pleaaant and 
harmless to take owe their efficiency to the 
active medicinal principles of Blood Root. 
Red Gum and a new specific called 
Guaiaool, which together with valuable 
antiseptics are combined in convenient, 
palatable tablet form, and as valuable for 
children aa for adulte.

Mr. A. R. Fernbank of Columbue, Ohio, 
says : I suffered eo many winters from 
Catarrh that I took it aa a matter of course, 
and that nothing would cure It except a 
change of climate, which my buameea 
affaire would not permit me to take.

My nos tail* were almost always clogged 
up, I had to breathe through the mouth 
caneing an inflamed. Irritated throat. The 
thought of eating breakfast often nauseat
ed me and the catarrh gradually getting 
into my etomach took away my appetite 
and digestion.

My druggist advised me to try a fifty cent 
of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, because he

S

Ж!
rather the dark aide of things

jlwvz:ті;;7.
leal year, bet there ia a steadfast adherence deevoring to preserve the unity of the found in onr Sabbath Schools of late
to the gospel I re the by the members which spirit ana to keep np the prayer-meetinge. years.
mains Dfoeueritv in some decree Thee vMt of a young brother—Mr. Nelly a The safest way to aend fifty cents will be 
meana prosper,,, mam oeg ee. «T Cedent at Acadla-who spent his Christ- by poet office order on A. Young for J. D.
are ever ready to enter into church work, удеяЦод ,Hth the church was very Marsters, Summerville, Kempt, Hanta Co.,
|nd never neglect to do the many kind- цщсЬ enjoyed, and there is some hope N. S. Remember that all received after 
nesses which add to the comfort of their that hie eervicee may be secured during thiaia to go to the funda of our Home and

'’paator and family. Not long aince, these the coming summer. Pastor Weathers ow- Foreign Missions. I have eold about 100
tied friende visited our home, and left ua ing to failure of hie health resigned about books and have been told by many both
the richer by • beautiful sleigh robe, three months ago. personally and by letter that they had re-
vagetsbles, grain, etc , and a sum of money п-а»тг»і«мм'г1тігм p p r Ths asnsr ceived much pleasure in reading it. OneprLenterl toW Dimock. Ms, the Lori CmarloTTXTowh. P B. I.-Th. gener- m>n wrQte , 'h„,„ re,d И(, yonr
blees the givers with more and more of *Dnnal business meeting of the Baptist book and I would not take 50 times 50
his presence. J. T. Dimock. Church was held an Monday evening in cents for it. Another aaid, that ie a lovely

J»u *9 the schoolroom. On motion, Mr. J. P. book of youra, it brought tears of joy
Flo...c,v„.l, N. B_-Th. new cen- Gordon wa. called to the chair. Meeting '"ding ^ =,'d ^ГгГсьТуіТ ch££ 

tory bee begun and the first month o( the opened with prayer by the pastor. The to his family.) If this ehould meet the eye 
new year ie gone. Our New Year's résolu, pastor, then submitted s brief review of of any that have received the book on 
tioni art being tested and we find them the work of the church daring 1900. credit and not yet paid, I hope they will 
very much the same ee former ones. We Thll was followed by a short report from M-dly pay ea soon es convenient. 
^гГ.ьиТеиГТип,^.0;;™”^ «* Sunday School, at Com o, which J. D. Mab.stkrs.
torate of a year it is the twelfth. We *?re election of the officera waa ratified by the 
now holding special meetings at Simonds chnrch. The Treasurer, Mr. W. A. Sterna, 
and Peel. I hive baptized e husband end then submitted hie ennnel report, which 
wife and added to the little chnrch at
Simonds. We are looking for others to ж A , ....... _ . , . .
come forward soon. 0 Lord reveal thy total moneys raised for all chnrch pur- Jan. 3rd. A generous supply of good 
work in the midst of the years. noaea £2,178 75, about $322 of which waa things was sent down from Winnipeg,

for missions. The Sunday School and whlch WM done ample justice to by the 

Hamfton, N. S. Psetor Cooney beg.- 2*g 3ESÏF Wom.'n ' ^ildren of the S<*°£ “d.^re^,^7
special meetings st the beginning of the Aid Society, І76 58; Junior Union, ,15 00; °°i, , ,*nd У-—«• After tea with

new veer. God he. gr.cion.ly blessed .he В SchooL 7
effort. God’s people are being revived, ,109.19. Individual enbecriptione to Acadia regret that Mr. R. W, Sharpe, pastor was

*ьТ, on scLunt of ?,?„*£' Mr H t 
The following The Нопм*Department of the Sundey took charge of the programme,

persona followed their Lord in the ordin- School haa proved a «access and now re- rhiff BMrv^Pri^^1*1 prayer *-^-ree. by 
of baptism Sunday, ay: Jndeon gisters sixty membera, and six visitors. Th Iу; which the children took 

Pomer sod wife, Edgar Titus, hi. wife end Special «теє. .re now beta, held ln lh?c programme, reflected
Amy, T't,u' M,bcl P R credit on thoee who hed trained

MitcbeH. Kmden Mer.h.ll Henry Chute, ------------------------------ Copies of “ The Word " were given to
Lywis Brooke, Mrs. John B. Farnsworth. four of the scholar* who had been present
We aspect others ln the near future. Mr. Hietory of the Dlmock Family. every Sundey rince Feb. iSth- also to
twHj'of Chili1”1’ “rnelt 1°rk*' ,or MB. Editor :^WI11 yon please give ‘hree others for having been absent but 

, МВ*Ї 01 LtinBt __.i— ммаонги * „rt vroiTAD tw0 Зпиджув. The next interest ing fee-JAB. 18 Church Clbbr. notice in the Mksskhoxb aito Viktor Url wai lhe anlMdlng of the cbti*tmll
First St. If arcabkts Bay Halifax th,t 1 h,Te ,boet 3°° 01 ttle books giving tree. The a«fnl presents provided for

CooWTY, tf'. 8.—The yesrws. brought to U“ 8™»logy of the Dimock family that the children, through the kindne« of a
I wish to «11 for the benefit of our mis- Wend, were distributed, affording them 

• very happy conclusion by. social given . .... .. great pleasure and delight. AU went
by the memtiera of the church, followed by ‘ awey well pietsed with the evening’s eu-
. Chrlwm.. l,« for the children, after Prom,*d I» divide equally between onr «rtelnment

Home and Foreign mlaaiona, àll I could . .

But Dca- wish also to say to every Sabbath School 
there ia a teacher that one or more of thoee hooka

Liz
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Tîhe vieil of a young brother—Mr. Nelly a The safest way to aend fifty 
student at Acadia—who spent hie Chriat- by poet office order on A. Ÿot 
mas vacation with the church was very
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The annual Christmas treat was given 
wne unanimously adopted. It showed as the Sunday School at St. Peter’s Res., on
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A. H. Hayward. her

th•tltoIt waa a matter of
faith
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some have been converted, others are 
^seeking the Saviour.

•aid he had so many customers who had 
been cured of Catarrh by the use of tbeee 

great tablets, that he felt he could honestly 
them, recommend them. I took his advice and 

used several boxes with results that sur
prised and delighted me.

I always keep a box of. Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets in the houee and 
use them freel 
a cough or co 

With
nothing so safe and reliable as Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets to ward off croup and colds 
and with other people I have known of 
cases where the hearing had been seriously 
Impaired by chronic catarrh cured entirely 
by this new remedy.

Aï

son, 
ed h
thenthe whole family 

ly on the first appearance of 
Id in the head, 

onr children we think there ia
him
get
atriv:
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ТЬеГ

which spiritual songs and redtetione inter- ... ..... _ _
etmwi wuh gut. 1,0m the tree, made. b*lh; ** ***** mo”th“ The MaritimeJ enjoyable eveuing This part of the the cost of printing. I hope I am thank- 1VM11U111K
programme was conclude»! with a warm- fnl that I have now received that amount.
*eftr* w'li*"" l° th* a<wt* Гь1* иГ' 1 wleb lo ееУ tbel ШУ mein object in pre-

SaaESHESs
the weed, cA this difficult field ere being “шс„ wlUl^hl,,.*?liy v . '

C P.m W * ,rom oltl England, О. В , and eeltltd in HALIFAX, N. S.
Conneclicnt, Rhode Island. Thera they 

Oovaaoao.—The annu.l burinees meet- wl*h their descendants lived until Octob- 
la« of the church ws. b. 1.1 on Friday gl1?^’ when the old pslri.rcd ShnbMl
^ «... , ______  . a, Dimock came with hia family to Nova

-n. *5. Reports from all Scotia to escape the persecutions of fines 
of our work were presented and imprisonments which he had long en- 

firing that ao ewiall amoont of work hed dured for preaching the gospel. Then the 
hew dose. Per hep I th. meet bote hi. t,*^ï,lr<‘oT ,l,b* book give, «me

that of Uw Young Women’.
Sowing Circle, showing that through their provinces and in the United States are

hie fAGENTS WANTED.
Thife Queen is Dead

preparation
ng the whole field of Her 

Majesty's remarkable Life and Timee. It 
will be a complete and authentic biography 
of the greatest sovereign who ever graced 
the throne of the worla'e greatest Umpire. 
This book will he entirely new and can be 
depended on for accuracy of record 
throughout. Blegantly bound, beauti
fully illustrated and price exceedingly 
low. Canveaetng outfit will soon he reedy 
and mailed for 25 cents, which will be 
credited on first order. We want agents 
everywhere to handle thla work. Beat 
terme guaranteed.. No doubt of thla book 
selling rapidly. Write at once for outfit 
and roll particulars. Addreee R. A. H. 
MORROW, 59 Garden Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Business College Joe.
Sm
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and was baptised into the membership of 
. the Arcadia church with which she con-
'Gamblk-Skinnbr. —At the residence tinned her fellowship until her death, 

of Mr. S K. Skinner, near Palisade, Colo, she was one of the disciples of Christ 
Jan. let, by Rev. O. W. F. Dixon, C. R. whose special ministry it is to exert the 
Gamble ana Rosa B. Skinner. power of Christian consistency. She was

SangsTBR-Williams.—At the parson- a constant friend, a true mother, and in 
age, Guysboro. Januarv 30, by Pastor R. the church a worthy member. She was 
Osgood Morse, M. A.. Peter Bayfield Sang- called away eery suddenly and without the 
ster and Nina Ann Williams, both of Tor least intimation to herself or the members 
Bay, Guysboro County, N. S. of the home. She leaves a husband, three

, „ _ . . _ . sons and four daughters, among the latterASH-Jackson.—At Boylston, Guysboro M a only a old- Her funerml 
county, Jan. 25th, by the Rev. R.. H. took piace on the following Monday, 
Bishop, Charles J iUh, of Boylrton, to in the exercises of which Bro. Goucher of 
Agnes M. Jackson of Birch town 

Gidnsy-WhitB — At the Baptist par
sonage, Digby, Jan. 23rd, by Rev. F. H. Mode pastor of Zion, Yarmouth, паї 
Beals, Charles James Gtdney and Ina Mar- p*ted It is our prayer that for the be- 
garet White, all of Rosaway, Digby county, reaved this severe affliction may work 
N. S. ** more and more exceedingly an eternal

PaTriquin - COLLIS — At SpHnghlll, weight of glory.*'
Jan. 29th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Reuben Evans.—At Shediac, Jan. 29th, Deacon 
L. Patriquin and Alice M. Collie. J. I. Evans, in the 84th year of his age:

Corby-Stbvbnson — On Wednesday, Our brother united with the Shediac Bup- 
Jan. 23, in New York City, by the Rev. A. list church by letter from the Sack ville 
W H. Hodder, Carolyn Stevenson, only church in 1863, and was then chosen 
child of the late В. F. Steveusou to Char- deacon and church clerk, which offices he 
lésH. Corey, youngest son of the late C. filled» with fidelity and satisfaction until 
H. Corey, D. D., of Richmond. Va. the close of his useful and devote! life;

Dixon-Bknnktt -At H array, Albert
county, N. B.,ou Jen. 30th, by Rev. M. h,\ ¥*'?' “ h!l deeth the churehLrêSbte11"2 ,o B1,ncbc Ben"

nett, both of Alms „teemed dtieene. He «. an arS.ut
Skvbrancr-Alkobd. At Ssbarue. the champion of the temperence cause and his 

29th of January, by Rev. D Sutherland ^ e„,rgjes were to its interest
Henry Gibeon Severance of Furche and In his home the mlntatera of Christ ever 
Lizzie Cordelia Hopkins Alferd of Mai- fom^j a hearty welcome and vou cou’d not 
coah, C. B. Boston papers please copy.

MARRIAGES.
-

BRASS 
WHITE 

ENAMEL I 
BEDS
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№
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Digby, a former pastor of the deceased. 
Bro. Grant pastor of Arcadia, and Bro.

rttcl*

ill Я

itiiJj
METAL BEDS

Are now coming into greater use use than ever, as being (moat healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the nletal, and the most popular are those finish
ed White Enamel with Brass Trimmings We are now ahowt 
variety of new deeigns in White Enamel Beds at prices from <4.75 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest price».

Write for illustrations.

»*Г'Ч- ДО3Є

ґ'ІЙWMшbe long in his company without the con- 
Hamilton-Dormbll.—At the residence acious evidence be was one who lived in 

of Mrs. Abuer Hamilton, St. John street, close fellowship with his Saviour. Hi' 
Woodstock, on the 27th, by the Rev funeral wee attended by the writer who had 
Thoe. Todd, Handle W Hamilton of Houl- known the deceased for some fifteen years 
ton, Me., and Marjorie O'Drunell of the who addressed the people from Acta it .24 
same place. Marriageman and foil of thrfor he was a _

Holy Spirit and of faith, assisted by Rev 
Mr Howie (Methodist minister) who paid 
a high tribute to his moral worth. To bis 
only surviving daughter, 
we tender our Christian a

CERTIFICATES.
30 cts. Per Dozen, PoetpAld.

Paterson 4 Co., St. John, N. B.
DEATHS.

і Mr. C. Dickie, 
sympathy.Horton.—At his late residence, Salem. 

Yarmouth, N. 8., Jan. 18th, Benjamin 
Horton fell asleep in Jesus, aged 80 years. 

McLkan.—At Coal Creek, Chipman, N.
us Milten, son of

C E. C. C.
Priâte4 im Cohtrt am tUmry Lima Paper

Cash lor Forward Movement.
. Sears Mullen, |i ; Mrs A P Tabor, (2 ; 

two month» end „ra , c Morrieon, f 1 ; Frenk A Good, * to ;
W T Sherwood, |5 ; Capt J H Lyons, $5 

50c.; Jea 
25; Mrs

f B., on 26th Inst., Ang 
Charles McLean, aged 
fifteen days.

Lee*.—At Cbivcree, Kempt, Hente Co., Wmr-Stren*. 50c ; Jee Streng, ;
N. S„ Jenuery a, Stephen Lake. » reepect- McEien, (1 50 ; Jee N Roark. <1 
ed old reeident of 88 yeen, leaving an eged D Forbee, <1 ; Dinald Forhee, fc.25 ; 
widow end many relatlvM to mourn their ward Dunn, fa ; Abbie K Minard,

Israel P Wyman, |a ; John Schaffner, $5 :
Full кето N.—Bit. Maud Fullerton, be- P\ Hi,»1

loved daughter of Robert Fullerton of “ Hubley, f|0| A Whitman, **a5°- ^kl/Atbertœunty.N B,.„=.„ed - і

to the home above, Jan. aylh. tea H Porter, $5 ; Harris N Vickery, *1 ;
StasoN.-At Andover Jan. ayth a large vThos w Roberts_ j, . Bdwin Croeby, fa 50; 

gathering met to pay their last tribnle of p^win L Croaby, fa 50 ; Nathan Conrad, 
reepect to the_ memory el Mr. Sarah . [ealc Ogilvie, fa : Mrs Je. Gould, fi ; 
Slaaon, widow of the late Rev. Elijah Sia- Tbos Spry, fs ; Auatin Locke, fs ; Mark 
eon. Oar sister was in tbe 85th rear ol A Vernor, f4 ; Мім Annie Goodrick. 50c ; 
her age. She wee the Bret white child мім A Long, f 1 ; Mro John McKeuaie, f 1 ; 
born in this village and in early life be- ц„м Nickerson, ft; Willard Hipaon, 
came a follower of Christ and thus one of ,, JO . Mi„, Mlm, McKay, ft ; Miss Rose 
the pioneers “ol the faith once delivered McKay, fa ; Freeman Hayden, fa 50; G 
to the saints " Her life was marked by T McDonald, f3 50 ; Win H Williams, $4; 
faithfulaesa in all good works and was D H Armstrong, ft 50 ; J M Dnnn, fa ; 
truly aw exemplary one She leaves five RoM McNeill, ft ; Aaron McNeill, ft ; 
sons, two daughters, grand children and Capt jG„ Beach. 50c.; J W Clarke, fa ; L 
great-grand children to honor the memory D Cress, fa ; Chaa Morse, fl ; Frank 
of a devoted mother and grandmother. spinney, $2 ; Havelock Jacques. $2 50. 
The pastor and Rev. S. D. Ervine were 1 wish 1 could say some word to incite 
the officiating ministers. those to act who have not paid. Some

Andbrson.—At . Lakeville, Carleton have done grandly and their debtors we 
county, Jan 20th, Brother Robert Ander- are. But we are not yet able to secure Mr. 
son, aged 72 years. To those who witness- Rockefeller's 3rd instalment. Friends of 
ed his last hours he still speaks. He told Acadia what shall we do? Please tell us 
them "he was not dying but only going 
home, the angels were waiting to conduct 
him into the heavenly mansions I will 
get that for which I have for years been 
striving." It was his privilege to show 
how a Christian can die. He was to- 
honored member of the Avondale Baptist 
ehnrch. He leaves one daughter to mourn.
The whole community hus sustained a 
great loss for all feel that a manly and 
true Christian man, has passed out from 
us. He was buried at Centreville where 
his funeral sermon was preached by Rev.
Joe. A. Cahill.

Smith.—This community, Pugwaah, N.
S., received a shock on Tuesday, Jan. 29th,
In the sudden death of Charlie H., y ung- 
eat son of Joseph and Isabella Smith.
Charlie with hia brother George was 
skating apparently in good health when he 
said—"Oh my " aud fell dead, caused by 
heart trouble Charlie was a favorite iu 
the oommunftv ami a svecial favorite 
among beys of his age, 16. The deepest 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved family.
On tne 31st his remains were laid away in 
the old Baptist ceuu tery to await the re
surrection of tbe just. Though not a 
member of the church a little more than 
eight months nvo Charlie euirendered him
self to Jesus Christ. " Tbe L>rd give aud 
the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the

Millions of Women In the 
World Acknowledge the 

Great Advantages and 
Superiority of

Diamond Dyes

Story of1
і :

the Queen.l Ed-
Із;

Millions will require our " Life of 
the Queen " magnificently illustrated 
throughout and special engravings 
portraying lying in state ; funeral pro
cessions ; obsequies ; all funeral cere
monies fully reported, also crowning 
ceremonies of King Edward VII. with 
appropriate illustration.

Agents in writing for illustrated cir- 
curlars will save delay by enclosing 27 
cents for prospectus and full outfit. 
This refunded on first six copies. 
Biggest terms and same to all. Popular 
prices. Two styles bindings. Books 
on credit. Act immediately. Apply « 
to Earle Pub. Co., St. John, N. B.

When applying please mention this 
paper.

і

$2;
». For twenty five years Diamond Dyes 

have been acknowledged as the standards 
of excellence for domestic dyeing in every 
pert of the world.

Jealous competitors have labored hard to 
foist their crude preparations on the public, 
and in their work of deception have Imitat
ed as closely as they dared, the style of 
package need by the manufacturers of 
Diamond Dyes.

The manufactureflTOf adulterated dyes 
have deceived 
However, one
stuffs was enough for those who 
them. The deceptions sent home dyers 
back to the ever reliable Diamond Dyes, 
so easy to use and always successful.

The new century comes in with Diamond 
Dyee leading the whole world, and the de
mand increases every day. While many 
crude dyes have died with the old century, 
there is still need to exercise cere in bny- 
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900 A rail: 

the bl toil 
and 
pet і on. etc

fa
Ids tof VitfAtlW* fcufv;* ' 'The Judges at the Paris Exposition

have awarded asly
ely

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co. ^
FAST GROWING CHILDREN,
especially school children, whose 
brains are much exercised with 
study and whose strength does not 
keep pace with thei.r growth, 
should be given

Of Interest to Lunenburg and Queens 
County Sunday School Workers.

Mr. О. M. Sanford, Field Secretarj of 
the Nova Scotia Sunday School Associa
tion, baa arranged with County Sunday 
School workers the following plsu of Con 
vendons and meetings :

Feb. 7. Lunenburg.—District Convent 
ion and Institute, afternoon and evening

Feb. 8. Ritcey’s Cove.—Evening meet 
lag

Feb. io. Get son's Cove. —Morning ser
vice. West Dublin.—Afternoon service.

Feb. 11. Petite Riviere —District Con
vention. afternoon and evening.

From Feb ialh to 17th will he spent in 
South Queens. One Institute and several 
public meetings will be held.

Meetings to be held In North Queens 
frem 18th to 22nd.

Pastors, Superintendents and Teachers 
are invit'd to help in arranging for meet
ings that the greatest good may result. 
Offerings taken at meetings in aid of the 
Association work.

id the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.rial

Her
PUTTNER’S EMULSION.BAKER'S 

COeOAS AND CHOCOLATES
4It

phy
ictd This preparation contains phos- 

pbosus and lime, iu palatable form, 
and just in the best condition to be 
taken into the system, and supply 
what brain and nerves require, and 
to build up the bodily structure ; 
and the codliver oil supplies much 
needed fat food.

Be sure you get PUTTNER'S 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

a be are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

mtl-

FS
enta
Best

Walter Baker & Co. ut.
DORCHESTER, HASS,

took
utfit name of tbe Lord."

Bar LB—At Ькг home, Yarmouth, N 
8., Jan. 4th, in the foriy-wtve-nth year of 
her age, Martha Croeby, beloved wife of 
Alvin Earle. At the age ot sixteen our 
■later made a public profession of Christ

H.
ohn,

ESTABLISHED .7I0.

Branch Honan, 12 ** 4 St John St, ІкокшІ.
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Equity Sale.Cnapr Couth* oi Children. j* News Summary J*
"S-ÏÏÜT«îü The Manitoba goT.mm.nt hu deeded 

Kht when th. help mart be right it 10 «ommon th. Legislature on Feb. it. 
hand ilk ie to help nt mil. Ad.rn.on'. The gowroment hu decide*! to sbollsb 
Botanic Cough Balaam is a blessing to all the position of chaplain of the Senate, 
families where there are children subject which was held by the late Dean Lauder., 
to attacks of croup or any mean cough. The election trial in Queens Bast, P. E 
It has a wonderful reputation for its I., was commenced on Tuesday. The seat 
efficiency and folly deeenree it. is held by Mr. Alex. Martin, Conservative

Yon cannot tell wbat night ™ child Ueot. Col. s«m Hnghu. M. P.. i. 
f wake up choking to death »iüt cronp. вше„ thou who hr., applied for enliat- 

la sacb t cue what do yoodo? Send lor , Badan Pow.il'. South African 
• doctor and wait an hour, while the child «.u^bnlary
Serti 'ro.^dâc for’c^Si A bin haa bun Introduced In t . N.. 
I»TllTh,«7 ri£ht7t^2d York Auembly .mending th. penal cod.ïïtSÎ «"hu -il*ZSi ■” »‘<- allow th.pl.n4 of bucball on
children in the house Sunday.

AdamsonV Cough Balsam is a most The Hull, Que., post office was broken 
delicate medicine for children, relieving into Sunday night and all letters which 
the little throats at once Its action is were suspected to contain money were 
soothing and certain It clears out the stolen.
phlegm which produces the croepy con- The proposed Canadian stove trust is 
ditioti, and la a safeguard which no off, the promoters having 
mother who knows about it will dispense get all the fouodrymen to grant an ex-

tendon of three months on options 
John В Laflemme, charged with cresting 

a disturbance in the Montreal’a music hall 
by using insulting language to the person 
of Hie Majesty King Bdward, was this 
morning fined $io ana 

Ш. B. •alar, M. P , has been appointed 
president of the Dominion Bank, Toronto,

—__*___ . , .. as successor to the late Sir Prank Smith.
T*yU.*el * 5» - and W D Malthaws roccMd. Mr. Oiler,оЛ“п“м -

Tlito age, lia laai law rear, of th. Bina- Soeris, P. K I aland, was тіаііаі Tone- 
Ml cotai y. might be typlM hr aa day be s ire which deatroyed th. building 
taiarrogauen point It mm to be felly oenptod by H. H. Acorn and th. reaT- 
«■da.al.wl that hoowledga la power. The done and atone оI P. Campbell. Lus, 

kaowa abo.1 .тату $4,000 ; Inauranc. $9,aoo. 
thlag, the men eeaful ha u, ah. ta. A. Philadelphia North American: Th. Wnt 
allogurto.1 picture of th. nirit of the time. Point method of training op a boy to he in 
might be e par too to Sowing draperies officer and a geetleo an, aa described by 
with a lilmcopa і. ом hud end a pick- ooe of the cad ma, ta.to compel him to .ct 
aa. la the other Th. word person ta need aa a valet to a bolly’lo s сіма .bore him. 
bocanm th.pr.MOI day I * TMtig.tor to ee 8nr«w>o Fortier, of St. Vincent dr Paul 
h.tr to ba a woman as « mon The peoltmtUrr. Montraal, haa reported to the 

hi. drum lo find th. Minister of JMice that Wm Win. e, 
Mène, and the little girl amputates her nreaUUnt of 
dall's finger to aw if tfwill bleed. F.tmt-

J"?*‘“T* “ Wler will be released.
Cyctopoua a friend" urerwor'v hf t»ch Delegate, from New Hampshire, Maine, h-itoGd III. baoooM of tht. demand Vermont, New York Michigan, Quebec,

New Brunswick and Ontario attended the 
annual meeting of the North American 
Fleh and Game Protective Association in 
Montreal on Wednesday Hon. A. T. 
Dunn,Surveyor General of New Brunswick, 
was elected a vice-president.

The Manitoba government has purchased 
the lines of the Northern Pacific Railway 
in the province. The details are secret, 
but the policy of the government will be 
made public in a few days. It is intended 
to lease the lines acquired to MacKenzie 
8c Mann to be operated 
their new road.

Mrs Carrie Nation invaded the office of 
at Topeka, 
an hour ar-

егмДО.on expert onml<ЇЙш5'waatarly^along
SveHu^h? iral\ln^erw>rnear the southwest 

the same, thence northwesterly 
along the said bevel five ieet to the weat side 
line oi sold woodhouse, thence westwardly 
parallel with the south side line to Cross 
street, thence southwardly to the place of 
beginning, having a front on Cross street of

Meets and(JBigSarQthe rfghTtitle and In
terest oi the Defendants or either ot them of. 
In and to - All that lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In the said City of 
Kalnt John, bounded ana described as follows, 
that is to say, beginning on the eastern side 
line of Kennedy street at a point where the 
southerly line of lot leased by Nathaniel H. 
DeVeber to John C. Palmer and therein 
described as lot number Twenty-on 
sub-division of lots number Twenty-eeven and 
Twenty-eight strikes said street, thence east- 
wardly along the southern line of said 
number Twenty-one and the line between lots 
twenty and twenty-one one hundred and six
teen feet more or lessor to the line of division 
between the Hasen and White Estates, thence 
southwardly along the said line oi division 
three hundred and eighteen ieet more or lean 
to the southern lace of a wharf, thence west
ward^ and northwardly along the outside 
lace of said wharf and other wharves and 
crossing the hauling slip oi the Steam Saw 
Mill on the above described premises to the 
eastern line oi Kennedy street aforesaid, and 
thence northwardly along the said line of 
Kennedy street one hundred and seventy- 
seven feet more or less to the place oi begin
ning, and also the wharl as now bulltorosslng 
the end of Kennedy street and lying west of 
theaforeaaid hauling slip and the flats, extend
ing from the said wharf to the shore and all 
rights ot pondage and boomage in connection 
therewith, together with all and singular the 
buildings, wharves, erections and improve
ments on the said lot, piece or parcel oi land 
and premises, and the rights, members, 
privileges and appurtenances thereto belong
ing or In any manner appertaining, and the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and re
mainders, rente, issues and profits thereof, and 
also all the estate, right, title, Interest, dower 
and right of dower, property, claim and de
mand whatsoever both at Law and InBqotty 
ol them the said John McGlnty and Mary M. 
McO nty his wile of, into, out ol or upon the 
said lots, pieces or parcels of laud and every
^lso1?!fTne®rtghtTtltte and Interest of the 
said Defendants or either ol them as Asst 
ol a mortgage made between Helen Hathaway, 
Henry A. Hatheway and Неї Ina his wile ol the 
one part and James T. Kennedy ol the otter 
part, bearing date the lourteenlb day ol May 
in the tear ot our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-one, and tn and to the 
16o (gaged lands end premises described in 
4hs MaTntlfl’e Bill as,-'* All that certain p'eoe 
and parcel ol land, messuage and promues 
■<tuate, lying and being In lMnoe Ward In the 
City oi Mint John aiorettaid. fronting forty 
Ieet more or lee* on HttX street and being the 
rear ol lots numbered 388 and 38» on the plan of 
the said city tiled In the Common Clerk’s 
office, being the Estate and Interest be
queathed to Thomas G. Hatheway In and by 
the last Will and Testament of his late grand
father, Thoma» О. Hatheway. deceased. ” Also 
“ all that lot, piece and parcel ol land situate, 
lying and being In the Otty ol Balnt John, 
bounded and described as follows,—by a line 
beginning on the west line ol lot number 840 
on the plan ol the said city lorty-flve Ieet 
southerly from Elliott Row and running 
thence southerly along the vast line ol Pitt 
street thirty-three feet lour Inches, thence at 
right angles easterly forty ieet, thence at right 
angles northerly thirty-three feet tour inches, 
thence at right angles westerly to the place oi 
beginning, being same lot ot land deeded by 
Thomas Hatheway and Helen his wile to 
Henry A. Hatheway by Deed dated the twenty- 
fourth day of Deoem oer tn the year ot our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, 
and registered in the office of too Registrar or 
Deeds Tn and tor the City and County ol alnt 
John In Book “ T,” No. " 6.” pages 662 and 668, 
together with all and singular the buildings 
and Improvements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and premises 
belonging or appertaining, and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, rente, 
і пнися and profite thereof and all the estate, right, 
title, dower, right of dower, property, claim and de
mand whatsoever both at I-aw and in Equity of then, 
the said John McGlnty and Mary M McGlnty hie wife 
into or out of the said lands and premises and every 
part thereof, together with said last mentioned mort
gage and the moneys secured thereby and all the 
rights of the Defendants therein and thereto."

Also all the right, title and interest of the Defend
ants or either of them in and to a certain Indenture of 
Lease bearing date the first day o* November, A. D. 
1881, and made between George C. Coeter and Sophia 
Frances his wife and Marlon Arbuthnot Hasen, Lillian 
Hasen and Ethel Hasen of the first part, and Catherine 
N. Fleming and Isabella, wife ot Maleolm Rose, of the 
second part, and In and to the l*oasehotd lands and 
premises therein and In the Plalntig's Bill described 
as,—-" All that lot, piece and parcel of land situate In 
the City of Saint John on the southerly side of the 
City Road at the northwestern corner or angle of lot 
number five (6) In the claw " L * In the partition of 

n of the late Honorable

T

noon, pursuant to toe directions ot a Décréta/ 
•r of the Supreme Court In Equity, made on Friday, the Twenty-to * v’

ber, A. D. '800. In a certain 
log wherein Robert Seely.' 
and John McGlnty and M 
Wife are Defendants, an- .шиишопі

tiSSEEraSSrE
singular the land and premises demised by 

from John 0. Brown to the said William

іШЩЩіІІі

fr'—lroSw roar. Vethe*ЬгоЇЇІі"}

№rr^,‘„T.'.'5rab’. ЇЬЙЬЙЇЇЇЯ
U—to In end tor the CUy end Oounty ol Helm 
John will more fully appear.”

Also ' all that certain otter lot, piece and 
parcel ol land situate and fronting on or In 
toe neighborhood of Cedar Street (so-called) in 
that part ol the City of Saint John which was 
formerly tte UUyot Portland. In the Province 
° New Brunswlok. numbered 38 (twenty- 
eight) on the plan annexed to tte Deed oon- 
vevrog said lot of land to one George 0. Coeter, 
being the plan showing the sub-dlvislon ol>

ri
wA,oh were «old at Auction on the third day oi July ln the year of our Lord one 

thoueand eight hundred and elghty-stx, a 
oopy ol eald'plan being alao on file In the 
° . tbe /Wlstrar oi Deeds in and lor the
•aid City and County of SL John, together with 
all and singular tte buildings, erections and 
improvements on the aald several lots, pieces 
and parcels of land and premises and tte 
right*, members, privileges and appurten
ances i hereunto belonging or in any manner 
appertaining, and the reversion and rever
sions, remainder and remainders, rents, 
ISFuee and profits thereof, and also all the 
right, title, interest, dower and right ol dower, 
property claim and demand whatsoever both 
*l few and in Equity ot them tte said John 
McGlnty and Mary M. McGlnty his wife, ol, 
into, onto! or upon tte said lots, pieces and 
{hereof ” Bnd and ever7 PArt end parcel

Also all the right, title and in 
Defendants or either of them in 
Lain indenture of Lease bearing date 
1*701 August, A. D. 1878, and made 1 
William Hasen and Sarah Elisabeth Hasen 
ot the one part, and one Michael Shea oi the 
other part, and in and to the Leasehold lands 
and premises therein and in tte Plaintiff's 
BUI described as.-" All that lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lving and being In 
Kings Ward, in tbe Otty of Saint John, on the 
the Eastern side ol Dorchester Street exten
sion (so-called) and bounded and described as 
follows, that is to say,—Beginning on toe said 
Eastern side of Dorchester Street extension at 
a point distant thirty-two (83) feet southward
ly, from the Intersection oi tte southern side 
of the prolongation ol Charles street with the 
eastern side of Dorchester street extension, 
said point being also tte southeastern corner 
of a lot sold and conveyed by the said William 
Hasen and others to one Thomas Grady, 
thence at right angles to Dorchester street 
extension easterly along Grady’s southeru 
Une eighty ieet, thenee at right angles south- 
erly and parallel to Dorchester street exten
sion thirty (30) Ieet, thence at right angles 
westerly eighty (80) feet to tte eastern Line oi 
Do5£w.ter , etreet extension, and thence 
northerly along tte said easterly line oi Dor 
Chester street ex tension thirty Ieet to tte place 
of beginning, together with tte buildings and 
Improvements thereon standing and being, 
and the privilege# and appurtenances thereto 
belonging or In any wise appertaining, 
together with aald Indenture ol Lease and the 
right of renewal thereof.”

Also all the undivided Interest of the Dé
fendent* or either of them in and to tte lands 
sud preraise* dworthed In tte Plaintiffs Bill 
as.-” All that piece or parcel ol land situate, 
lying and being In Kings Ward In tte City ot 
Saint John, beginning at tte northwestern 
corner or angle of tte hoi
eastern line oi Wellington ___________ j
formerly owned and occupied by one Henry 
Golding, thence running northerly on tte 
•••tern line of the same street, lorty feet more 

the southern line of tte lot formerly 
In the possession ol Wlllet Carpenter, thenee 
easterly on the said southern line of the 
lot one hundred ieet more or less to a stake, 
thence southerly on » line parallel to Welling
ton street aforesaid forty feet more or less to 
the northern line ol the said Henry Golding’s 
lot, thenc* westerly along tte said northern 
line of the said lot one hundred Ieet more or 
less to the place of beginning.”

Also "all that certain lot. piece and parcel 
ol landi situate, lying and being In the City of 
Batnt John, described in a deed thereof from 
one Bdmuel Hal let to one George V. Nowlan, 
tM-artng date the tenth day ol April, A D. 
1617, aud '.-corded in tte office ot tte Registrar 
of heed* >a and tor the said City and County 
ol Ваші John, In Book"K,” number "Three/’ 
page 4»i a* all that certain lot, piece or parcelskis
ber Nlnety-dve »I6) aud fronting on Or w 
Street, commencing at the southwest corner 
ol the house now standing and being thereon, 
and extending easterly on tte dividing line 
between said lot and the property of Noah

?*wno
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"to know" that has made a new and en
larged edition of The People's Cyclopedia 
so welcome to the public The claim of 
awêéosaal knowledge is not presumptuous. 
The title of the book is not a misnomer.

Among its numerous subjects no doubt 
many people will find many things they 
already know. Isn't it pleasant to be 
verified by a good authority ? Then think 
of the authentic dates, and the latest news 
of great inventions, and wonderful discov
eries in scientific matters.

A good memory is a fine thing, bnt a 
men who is immersed in business or pro
fessional cares cannotflkmember and talk 
intelligently of some great or small thing 
that happened only a short time ago

A woman with her many nameless tasks 
for her household, or with her daily work 
in store, office, or school room, for her 
daily bread need never be mortified because 
she is rusty if she possess herself of s 
good Cyclopedia. It is a thing of daily 
need and a joy forever.

The People’s Cyclopedia is honest in its 
claims. It is a good, if not better, than its 
makers say it is. It is compact as a filbert, 
reliable as a magnet, cheaper than gossip. 
Gossip often gets whole neighborhoods into 
trouble. The Cyclopedia is a safeguard 
for the young, a solace for the old. It an
swers questions, many of them both by 
words and pictures. Its six handsome 

make a real library all by them
selves. The cost is little and may be paid 
in the easiest of instalments.

If further information is required In 
reference to this Cyclopedia, kindly write 
to the editor of the Мкаякнскх and 
Visrros
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Governor Wm. B. Stanley,
Kan., on Monday, and for 
reigned the chief executive of the state for 
hie failure to close the saloons of Кчпваз. 
Then in turn she visited the offices of 
Attorney General Goddard, County At
torney Nichols and Sheriff Cook and 
demanded of. each that they close the

Cspt. Twining, R. B., a graduate of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, has 
been selected by 
mander of the British forces in China, to 
superintend tbs reconstruction of the Pe
kin, Tien Tain and Shan Han K wan Rail
way. The triad is in dispute between 
Russians, Germans and British. Evident
ly it is to be under British control Capt. 
Twining will have three Engineer subal
terns as assistants.

The Kansas State Temperance Union, 
which is holding its annual convention at 
Topeka, Kansas, Tuesday subscribed f ioo 
to purchase a gold medal for Mrs Nation. 
When Mrs. Nation heard what had been 
done, she said she would take the money 
and tarn it over to the fund to aid her 
work, but she would have no medal. Mrs 
Nation said she would remain in Topeka 
until every one of the і jo saloons are cloe-

General Gate lee, com
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lands made among the child re 
William Hasen and their devisees and representatives 
(the lot hereby demised being lettered and numbered 
3' D, 10" on the plans ot the partition of the 
the late Robert F. Hasen) and bounded and desort 
as follows, that le to say , -Beginning at said corner 
angle thence running easterly on the said side Une 
the City Road thirty-one feet (81 ft.) or to the north
western oorner ot a lot lettered aed numbered "0, 
16" on last mentioned 
southerly on 
tiooed lot one

e of bed Eveyi 
would m
my hand 
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In the-latr«t contested will case in Net 
York the heirs of в distinguished merchan * 
lately deceased there, seek to show that he 
wee of unsound mind, add in support of 
that* contention they have brought ont 
testimony to show that he made his wife 

the same tannet for nine years, 
declaring that a new bonnet in ten years 
was enough for say modest woman. It is 
testified furthermore that he sought to 
procure ligislation dosing up all the show 
windows of the shops, for the tesson that 
they attract the attention of 
make them spend money.

plans, thence at rieht angles
undred ieet (100 ft ), thence at right 

angles westerly thirty-one feet or to the west line of 
said lot nnmber 6 (five) In said class " L ” and thence 
northerly along the last mentioned Hue one hundred 
feet (100 ft) more or lees to the piece of beginning 
together with tbe buildings and Improvements thereon 
standing and being and the privileges and appurten
ances thereto Ixtlonging or in any wise appertaining 
together with said Lease and the right of renewal 
thereof."

For terms of sale apply to the Plaintiff*
Dated this Eleventh day .of December,

A. WILSON, DANI
ntiffs Solicitor.

northwestern 
house situate at the 

(eo-ealledi
the 
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A Washington, Ind., manufacturer be

lieves in the spreading of religions in
struction in the field of everyday labor. 
He starts his fifty employes to work with 
fifteen-minute religio ts service. A pastor 
of s Presbyterian church has been em
ployed for one month to deliver rhort 
s-rmons every morning, and if the services 
prove to do good the minister will be kept 
on tbe factory pay-roll indefinitely. The 
manufacturer Is a member of no church.

le«a toIn
said

• Solicitor. 
A. D. 1900. 

I EL MULLIN, 
Referee in Equity.

women, aud
AMON
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HIS OWN FREE WILL 
Dear Sirs,—I cannot sie»k ’on strongly 

oi the excellence of M!NARDS LlNI- 
MENT. It la TH В remedy in my heme- 
hold for burns, sprains, etc , and we would 
mat be without it

It le truly a wonderful medicine.
JOHN A MACDONALD 

Publisher Ansprior Chronicle.

these trademark crisscross lines on every package*

BROWN'S*11 SUITE For
tel DYSPEPSIA. 
1C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR.
V Ask Grocers.

SPECIAL D 
K. C. WHOLI
Unlike .11 otlsl

“TS. W.^r.H.r.Uo. for eels., roarh*, 
**S- *• A. WAISOIt, Т.ир...... LMturer.

гмТ!іІ*Ш8ЛЯ*о bkkcbkr.- r
For mpia write

IwweB twins, N.Y..USA.
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£ uc The Farm. «N
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Forethought in Tree Planting- Some Beigran Ham Hiper be itiЙ
We ought to nee even more care in select - One rabbit in thirdly la fourteen

leg ornamental treee than in cbooetng railed no young. Indeed, a trivial 
flowering plante. If the latter prove to be her ol heree in this vicinity two years ego 
inferior or out of place, they can be dug bar increased to from yo.ooo to 75,000 In 
tip end something better planted in their thl. county alone. A Whittier farmer 
place. Uoderelrahle treee, however, are who brought In 150 haras lo mil for mat, 
hard to get down, and their successors slow bui t fused to sell the lot at to cents apiece 
to grow. They are the most conspicuous —hie best offer —returned home and turned 
objects in the home landscape, and give the lot loose, 
the stranger the first impression of our

iths

iiH

U
it

"As to the cost of raising haras,** declar- 
premises. The tiny sapling, set out today, n , breeder, "I have kept a close account 
lives to shelter our children's children, of all my eipensm, and have kept the cost 
Bach year it Is grander and statelier, or down to the lowest possible figure, bot I am 
its poor qualities become more a-d more certain that it is Impossible to feed a rabbit 
developed. While a really good tree for 1
harmoniously unites sise with Symmetry This is over twice what they wffl bring for 
ami grace with ruggednesa, a poor tree meat."
becomes with age but an eyesore, spoiling a breeder called upon the Hanuiman 
the first grounds with its presence. Fish Company and offered to sell fifty fat

To Illustrate the latter point. The home Belgian hares, weighing from eight to, 
grounds of a physician were his pride, and twelve pounds lech, and aaked for an offer 
Justly so. The wide lawn sloped down to for the lot. The buyer for the firm said he 
a tippling brook, and was shaded hv a could take siz at four cents a pound, but 
half dozen ; lossy leaved pin oaks, would not lake fifty at any figure. Mr. 
Quercua palustlsr. There were walks and Zaiser, of the Z.lier Produce Company, 
driven, rustic arbors, beds of flowers and offered three cents a pound for a few.— 
belts of shrubbery. Half s dozen other 
shade trees were decided npou, and this 
gentlemen who would have nothing but 
the best for all his other planting, simply 
set out ■ row of silver poplars from some 
sprouts that a neighbor gave him Their 
home passed into the hands of those who 
neglected it.

Soon
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Destruction ol Rubbish 
One of the most necessary things that a 

gardener should -do shout this time, Is 
to gather up and destroy—best by fire— 

the place seemed more like в everything In the shape of waste and rab- 
wilderness than a spacious- country houie. bish that lies about the premises The
The wistaria still twined over the veranda, .. . ---------*—»—.. Itl.the honeysuckle wreathed the arbor, and «me for general houe^cleantng in the 
gay peonies end stately lilies yet raised K*"»en is just before winter. These rob- 
their heads above the surrounding weeds; bish piles are congenial harboring places 
but the house use hidden elmoet from for all sorts of insects and if we carry all 
right end the lewn quite overgrown by. this stuff together in beeps, most of the
t^nnd ,̂.n!^Xr.,P A*fnu«P,bI lueectewtththra, therein be hr Km 
the hundreds everywhere. At lsst the trouble from that source next yenr.

îXMwero'f^from 5І

becked ewe, in. hell heerted wey J* tùmW T&rrk,”W LtoîTtSSÎ
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A first class ornamental tree is first of all
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used Kara Pianos and Orge as 
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onr BARGAIN prices 'and terms on ourid nut onr BARGAIN prices' 
used Kara Pianos and Organs. I 

and net the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
BLL our largo and increasing stock of slight!

1 to make room for the
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INO REMOVAL NOTICE.m!
MO JAMES P. HOGAN, TAILOK, haa removed from 48 Market Square, to

101 CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite Dufferina the
5 where he will be pleased to welcome old customers and new

a a good, healthy grower It should certain
ly have some foliage, sifil he of fine shape Th^ Season^ T u. Dairvtnsn.
or outline. It should not be abort lived, s * b"eo“ Lmrymsn.

ggly grower, or o ,e that con- The season just ending has many lessons 
y sprouts by suckers from the roots, for the thoughtful men. One of them is 

„live elms, oaks and beeches, amples ,hlt general farming Is in the long run 
and birches, together with such foreign . .. .. . . . , ..
sorts ms ere carried in stock in every firat moet reUlb,e In ”“F P»** of 
dam tree nursery, are all grand trees to country dry weather has very materially 
shade our premises. Let us plant treee that1 shortened the hay crop. Where men did 
will proves delight, end let the wretched foresee the coming tronble and pat In 
locusts and poplars alone.—Lora S. La 
Mance.

F*. HOGAN, 
harlotte Street,і LADIES’ TAILORING a Specialty 

Telephyeta> i.s 101a ibby 
a all,n^f tin

Our nalnt
S68.

SS

ft liberal places of corn to supplement the 
shortage in hay, winter etaraa them in the 
face with empty mows and an abundance 
of stock on hand. This stock must either 
be carried through cold weather on grain 
ois turned off at a low. The result is, 
cattle era very low in price. Not once in 

It sometimes takes nerve to quit se£ab- a Jffetime do we see cows selling as cheap- 
it even after it is plain that the habit is №u at the present time in those sections 
ruining the health. which were moat seriously affected bv the

A little woman who was sick from coffee drouth. Good cows coming into milk In 
poisoning (and there are thousands like the spring are to-day worth only from $15 
her) writes, "I had become almost a coffee to fiao per head, ana many are selling for 
fiend, drinking it at each meal, then after- even lew than that. Calves, sheep and 
ward I was so nervous and weak that I lambs go along with cows in price, 
would drink more coffee. I was a great If we had been a little more cautious 
■offerer with stomach and heart trouble, about getting overstocked with cows, we 

Everything I ate distressed me. There would be better off. The pendulum has 
would be greet puffs beneath my eyes and been swinging toward dairying for a few 
my hands and feet were terribly swollen, years back, and now we era caught. We 
I was reduced to 108 pounds and was really must get out the beet wey we can. But 
slowly dying. should we not firmly resolve that hereafter

A gentleman talked seriously to husband we will not run eo largely to one branch 
and myself about my giving up coffve and of farming ? Mixed fanning is the safest, 
using Poetum Food Coffee. He convinced Again, we should learn from the experience 
me, from hie own and others experiences, of this year that it is wise to be prepared 
that probably coffee was the cause of my for any kind of a season that may chance 
trouble, eo we tried Poetum, but at first it to come It is said that any fool knows 
seemed so flat and tasteless that I was enough to carry en umbrella when it rains, 
almost discouraged. However, I looked It Is a wise man who takes one along 
at the directions on the package and found when the sky is fair. Who could have 
I had not been boiling it long enough, so foretold last spring that the • bay crop 
I followed the directions exactly and had would be so nearly a failure in 1000 ? If 
a dear, nch beverage, with a strong ring we had all known that, we would surely 
of good coffee, and very delicious taste. have planted a good piece of corn. But 

I began to sleep better and was not quite we didn’t know ft, and many of ns are sad- 
so nervous, my stomach and heart trouble ly lamenting the fact now.
•lowly disappeared, and, of course, as I Prudence would have suggested that we 
was getting well I stuck to Poetum, and should be on the lookout for just the thing 
that was easy, because it tasted ao good, which did happen. Corn is a splendid 
Now after a year’s using I can truly eay crop to raise every v*ar, drought o- no 
I never felt better in my life, have no drought. No one ever was guilty of saying 
trouble whs*ever with my stomach, sleep that he was sorry he bad so much corn, 
well, eat well, and meigb 127# pounds. The troublé is to get enough. H«ra is a 
My nervous headache have all disappeared, chance to turn over a new leaf.
I feel like telling everybody that is ill let it be on the right aide, and plant com. 
to try leaving off coffee and use Poetum Experience ought to have taught fia this 
Food Coffee, for it will surely work a cure.’’ long ago.—(B. L. Vincent, in Americas 
Mrs. BUa Kitchlng, Salinas, Calif. Agriculturist.
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AGENTS WANTED

—FOR—

“ The Life of 
Queen Victoria.”

Distinguished authorship; over too 
magnificent illustrations ; nearly 600 
pages; price only $1.75.

GREATEST MONEY-MAKING 
OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED.

$10 per day made easily. Outfit 
free : 10 cents for postage.

Address ; Tbs John C. Wins ten Os., 
157 Wy Street, Tweets, eut.

19011884
Halifax, Oct. 7, 1894.

We, the undersigned Wholesale and 
Retail Grocers, Druggists and Hotel
keepers have for many years ( some for 
quarter of a century) supplied our trade 
with and need

dtor.
1900.
I.
ivlty.

Wood ill’s German
1 Baking Powder

It has always given satisfaction and we 
can therefore confidently recommend it: 
John Tobin & Co.
Bison & Co.
Forsyth,SntclifieACo. Brown Bros. & Co. 
James Scott & Co. Helifex Hotel.
Co* A Anderson. International Hotel.

Hotel
business con-

Brown & Webb. 
Seaton & Mitchell.S1A.

R.
IR.
*11. Verdir * Sim peon. Royal 
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Sore Lungs
Mean
Weak Lungs 25C. і

* News Summary *
Prior to Ike mint of the funeral train 

Major Bdward Basalndala, a veteran offi- 
~feUd*d In the crowd, the raenlt of

CoL «am Hughes, when questioned re- 
^aidfa^tlra statement that hejied offered
It eaShatlo denial. * *”"*** ^

The PenneyIvania Railroad has Inaugur
ated a eyetem of phvrieal examluatlont 
rimillar to that In nee In the army for all 
applicants to position* of brakemen and

We will send, gave
All caused by a Cold and Cough.

Weak lungs sooner or later mean 
Consumption.

To any address in Canada fifty fines, 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed In 
the host possible manner, with name 
in Rteel plate script, ONLY 33c. and 
»c. for postage. When two or more 
pecks arc ordered we will pay postage.

These are the verv be*t cards snd are 
never sold under 50 or 75c. by other 
firms.Shiloh’s

Consumption
Cure

Thomas Gibson, one of the oldest and 
here of the Ontario Leg-

ielatnre, who represented East Huron con- 
tinoously for twenty-seven years, le dead, 
aged 76.

rarement of the Duke of Rox
burgh to Mies Paultoe Astor, daughter of 
WllBem Waldorf Aetor, has been definite
ly arranged. The wedding will take place 
some time next summer.

Smallpox is again spreading in New 
York. It Is particularly severe in the 
district known as "Little Italy," from 113th 

and from Fifth

PATERSON fit CO.,
107 Germain Street.

St. John. N. B.
Wedding Invitations, Announcements 
etc., a spccieltv.

will heal and strengthen the lungs, 
cure cold and stop the cough.

Mr. Johnson, Manager C. DanU-U A Co.. 
King 8t. Store, Toronto, nay* Wr well 
lots of êhtleM, and we recvmmrml It too, 

severe attack ef Упеитоиім which
me with aore lamga and a bad cough, 

completely cured me. Shiloh is •//

Tourist Sleepersstreet to irfith street, 1 had 1 
left m 
Shiloh

avenue to the Best river.
MONTREAL to РАСІГІО COAST 

every THURSDAY.There were quite a number of accidents 
during the crushes In London Saturday. 
Individual hospitals have admitted as 
many as thirty oaaas. Several persons 
were badly hurt through falling from elev
ated placet.

We desire to acknowledge the receipt of 
little memorandum 

a calendar for the cur- 
G. W Parker General

rig*.»

Shiloh's Consumption Ours la sold by all 
druggie le in Canada e»d United States at 
86c, 60c. SLOO a bottle. In Great Britain 
at la 8d., 9s. Sd., aad 4s. fid. ▲ printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get your money back.

Write for Illustrated book ou Consumption, 
•eut to yea fret. S. C Welle a Ce., Tomato

wml, fiHlleh Columbia. Washington, Oregon

CALIFORNIA.
Also for maps and pamphlets descriptive ot 
Journey, etc., write til D. P. A., 0. P. R., 8t

• lumber of awful
books, 00 telnlnq 1 
root ysor from Mr.
Asset In St. John of the Confederation 
Lite Amodetlon.

The oatbarit of mourning In Calcutta for 
the Queen li unique lu Its Intanalty. Thu 
city u draped throughout. Thera will b*

F»M FAIM» IN TNB^ CANADIAN NONTH- 

urh finale over l* years of age. Bend forAgents Wanted
A. J. Hfor the life of Queen Victoria and story of 

her reign ; one hundred illustrations ; five 
hundred pages ; price I1.75; outfit free. 
Address—The John C. Winston Company, 
Toronto.

imposing state service in the cathedral, 
Hindus holding en enormous open-air 

rice. The Mohammedan shops are

an
the

Or. J. Woodbury*»

Horse Liniment»
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

olomd.
Tho factory ol the William Wlcka Com

peer, manufacturer, of cigar box.., 
label, and rlbboc., New York, waa eheken 
Thursday afternoon by an explosion In 
the " .having lower." The force of the 
explosion was tremendous and completely 
wrecked tho tower. Fire resulting In 
damage to tho extent ol #1,500,000 alert
ed anew Thursday eight.

With one exception ell the exchangee In 
New York city won closed Saturday e. a 
tribute of respect to the memory ot the 
Queen. The one exception le the coffee 
exchange, which wee unable to inepend 
tractates wltheut eerlouely Interrupting It. 
aflalra here end In the Ruropeen mark 
The beaks and government offices were 
ogen a. muai, bnl Well street wet desert-

tine.:

Li;1'

KIDNEY DISEASE 
FOR TEN YEARS.

Ae wit Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

tor the Horse, with the verv beet of results, 
fe 4 highly recommend It ee the best medicine or Horses oe the market, end equally es good
утчаетї.'ваве*1"
fi. H. Turner, "(merles 1. Kent,
tpeytaJL % У men. ex Mayor, "R. B,peltsrs. Lewrsnostown.

Menu feet 11 rad et Yarmouth, N. B,, by

A Ql.n Miller Men's Terrible 
Trial.

He Found 1 Cure et Lett In 
Doan's Kidnap Pilla.

Mr. P. M. Burk, who Is e well-known

ete.

resident of Olen Miller, Heatings Co., 
Out., was afflicted with kidney trouble fm 
ten years. » Fred L. Shaffner.Bystsmetic protection of the forests 

against fires is an Issue before the New 
Jersey Legislature. The total foreet ares 
of New Jersey is more then 3.000,000sores, 
which is believed to be larger in propor
tion to Its sire than that of any other of 
the middle states The proposed prevents 
live measures will follow the general lines 
of • suggestion made by Gifford Plnchot, 

tkority on forestry, which involves я 
system of fire lanes, to be petrolled daily 
by wardens.

Ho pleased Is he at having found In 
Doan's Kidney Pills a cure for his ail
ments, which he had begun to think were 
Incurable, that he wrote the following 
statement of his ease so that others simi
larly afflinted may profit by his experience: 
" I have been affllvtod with kidney trouble 
for about ten years and have tried several 
remedies but never received anv real 
benefit until I started taking Doan's 
Kidney Pills. My back used to constantly 
ache and ray urine was high colored and 
milky looking at times. Шосе I have 
finished the third box of Doan's Kidney 
Pills I am happy to state that I am not 
bothered with backache at all and my 
Urine Is elear as erystal. I feel confident 
that these pills are the best kidney spécifié 
In the country."

Proprietor.

Real Estate Sold.
The farm advertised lu this paper during 

the past month has been aold, but I have 
several other fine properties to dispose of, 
In price front one to six thousand dollars. 
Any one desiring to sell had better send 
description of property st once, as the 
spring season is the most favorable for dis
posal of farms I have two very nice 
•mall places for sale right In the village of 
Berwick One contains 14 acres with some 
four hundred fruit trees, set out from two 
to four veers. Good new house and here. 
The other contains about зо acres, with 
new house snd barn, alwo good orchard in 
bearing. For further particular* apply to

Ґ ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker Berwick. N. 8. 

Agent for Caledonian Ins. Co. of Soot land. >

an au

A number of St. John merchants met In 
the Board of Trade rooms Tuesday after
noon and unanimously passed s résolut I *n 
favoring a first-claea steam freight service 
between 8t John snd Sydney, snd requir 
lug the St. John Board of Trade to enter 
Into communication with Cape Breton 
Board of Trade in reference t i the matter. 
It was also decided to tak the Board of 
Trade to take immediate action in reference 
to securing a first-class steamer to take the 
place of the 
tween St John 
shore of Neva Scotia. яяапввт,Hurost copper and tip only. Terms, etc., h-es. 

Л' fMANP QBU. Tourna»V.Rnlt«mnr*.a»«*

Montic-llo on the route be- 
Yarmouth and the south
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The New Century 
Benefactor.

Paine's Celery 
Compound

ТНИ CBOSUN MEDICINE OF 
OPR BEST PEOPLE.

Il* Oient Curing Virtue* Hire 
Been iiong end Fully

Tested.

It has Never Dis
appointed the Sick.•4

I’ulne i Celery Compound Being a 
tirent Khvilclan i Prescription 

I» Recommended by the 
Ablest Doctors,

-

lie Pee (Julokly Ke*tores the 
Weak. Rundown and Ailing 

to I’cil’w't Health,
, The relative merit ami .fflclency of 
1 . L'"mBound, In compariaon

- with »|| llqul.1 iiieillclne. and nil la for
шик III If sick DVODle well, is clear IV ahnaramektnir .Irk Iwople well, la elaarly shown 
lu Ibe luirlllgeul character and atandlna 
..I ill- people who ara nain* It at the 
**“' lime In cure nervous ilwbllitw, elaep- 
ia-wn-.., he .dachas, dy.pepri., neuralgia, 
thuvmailani and kidney and liver Iron, 
hie.

I‘«lna'« Celery Com
Cl lilt’"
ІОІ..І ІП-М „ I--------------- .... ____ „
psrliaiiivut, bueiiieus men and our best 
j»vo|,ir When 111 health, еіокпем, snd 
•ufferlug come to the old or young, the 

Palne'e Cel

pre-

* Celery Compound to-day li the 
of physicians, clergymen, profeee- 

generally, banker*, members of

•unwriiig come to tt 
jwU* and iutelligeut 
GmuimH 
ireliahlli 
piiml

gent uee F 
baniah their 7.Ull umt !

by Mid rfficady 
і home medicine.

With an established and uusee*ll*ble 
tatiou for " making elok people 

%«ll," Vaine s Celery Compound ie offered 
lo the weak and brokendowu In health ae 
the ony medicine that can positively restore 
health vigor and true life. I)o not be In-

troubles, 
have made It a

3

health, vl
ЯН by .«Mutter. to take Ute româ- 
th»a called ju.t «. good ; inalat upon gat- 
Ne it Trip. . Celery Compound, the kind 
that cum

OAft Play al Va* Day

ses

hapaas bead ana# wWch has renurk- 
aad quick wash- 

tag, SURPRISE seaffy makes Child’s 
Play of wash day. Tty # уомеаеМ. 
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John Hyde, accountant,’, of Montreal, 
hae been appointed liquidator ;of the Vlc- 
toria-Montreal Fire Insurance Co.
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